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the most elegant fic Cigar sold in England; no 
scraps, no doc oring but smooth, mild, long *tock, 
carefully made by band; are preferred by many 
good judges to tbe leading 10c brands; give them a 
trial. For sale to the t rade by 
O.W.Sim«nton&(/0., 
(Wholesale Jobbers) 
Cor Fop & Union Sts.. Portland, Me. niar!21 sntf 
FLAIHEH BtUS, PILLOWS 
— AND — 
ROLSTERK 
RENOVATED BY STEAM, 
FOSTERS 
Forest City l>ye House 
AND — 
M'CHINF CAFPEI BEAT N3 ROOMS. 
Office IS Preble st, opp. Preble Hm*e. 
Djar18 ___sneodtf 
I'lltE INSJJltANCE. 
W. D. LITTLE & CO., 
31 EXCHANGE STREET. 
Established in 1843. 
Insure tn the 
P1HENIX ! 
ASSET* #4.435,048.88. 
«eplg ’rm.EPHOiSrF.TOI. snly 




Respectfully announces to his friends and the publie j that he is now better prepared than at any previous 
time to fill all orders entrusted to Ids care, having 
recently added to an already lar^e assortment many 
of the new and 
LATEST STYLES OF TYPES AND BOR- 
DERS, 
making his office one of the best equipped for’every 
description of 
DaaL n__i.i _j n. T ■ 
v»» mj vuiupih-' 1UI UUU M. QlltJ >t It ft 
Printing. 
Always on hand a large stock of FI. AT and 
IjETT*1 R I’APEKN, BILL HEtDN, 
C % R DN, T * ©W, et«.. wi»h wbi<’h I am prepar- 
ed to fill all orders at the lowest possible prices. Orders solicited, and will receive careful and 
prompt attention. 
WM. Jl. MARKS, 
97 1-2 Exchange St., Portland, Me. 
jan 3_ eod?m 
"THE SPRING TERIV* 
MRS. PFRRY’S SCHOOL FOR CHILCREN 
WILL OPEN ON 
Thursday, April it, at l«o. 119 Win- 
ter Street. 
ma-27dlw 
Kortiug’s Universal Injector. 
FOR feeding boilers. Will lift hot water at 160° F. The best boiler feeder in the market 
Warranted. For sale by 
UfCVIS £ftCI!\EERIi\0 CO. 




Investment of the Bank Circulation Fund 
Washington, March 28.—The House com- 
mittee on banking a'id currency considered 
the Dmglev bill, which authorize* the Secre- 
tary of the Treasury to invest the lawful 
money deposited by national banks to redeem 
circulation in 4 and 4 12 per rent, bonds. The 
•committee authorized Mr. Dmgley to amend 
the bill by providing that waen the redemp- 
tion fund in the Treasury is ^educed below the 
amount required te redeem natioual bank 
notes the Secretary shall sell bonds put chased 
with this fund to supply the deficiency. With 
this Hm»udment the bill will be favorably 
imported. 
The Pacific Bank. 
The House banking and currency commit- 
tee did nothing more with tbe Pau fic Bank 
case this morning then to pass over it until tbe 
next meeting ot tbe committee, as the record 
h.Hii' t yet been primed. Members of tbe 
committee state positively that no further 
hearings will be had and that the outcome 
will be a recommendation for a change in the 
law for the more effectual protection of de- 
positors and stockholders of national b«uks. 
A member of tbe committee says tnat the 
report that the committee ts disposed to cen- 
sure Knox is without fouuda iou; t« ar. ou the 
contrary they h.»ve the higdest appreciation of 
him. 
Fact* and Rumarii. 
The President Fiiday approved the Joint, resolu- 
tion for the reli f of the Butferers from the over- 
flow of the Mississippi river. 
NEW YORK. 
Eighty-four Jeiwj Cattle for $49,560. 
New York, March 28 —Peter C. Kellogg & 
Co. sold >u auction yesterday at tbe American 
Horse Exchange, eighty-four bead of import* 
ted Jersey Cattle belonging to T. S. Cooper of 
Coopersbure, Pa. The total product of tbe I 
sale was 849,500. 
The highest Drice paid was for the 4 year-old j 
cow Moth of St Lambert. She was sold to H. 
I.. Pierce of Boston for 80,200. Next to her 
cam" Nina of S' Lunbert, for which Mr. 
Po-rcu paid 83,800. Nina Pogis, heifer calf, 
was sold to Ciiarles Van Ness of Boston, lor 
$1,500 
Toe 7-year-old cow Gold Mark went to 
Moulton Bros., of Vermont for $1,150. Fau- 
tiue, a G-year-old cow sired by Brownie, went 
*o W. H. Cnuyiughaui of Wilkes oronab for 
*1 JOO. Gold Mine cow, 7 years old, sold for ! 
8.il0ta? to H. M. Shoemaker of Baltimore who i 
also paid ,*1,000 for the 4-year-ald cow West- 
phalia. 
MTilW HAMPSHIRE. 
Ihc Great Fails ITlarder Case. 
Dover, March 28 .—An adjourned term of | 
thj Supreme Court convened at half-past ten, 
Judge Blodgett presiding. A special grand 
jury to act on the coufession of Desire Buutioir 
was sworn, with John C. Pray of Dover as j 
foreman. Withont aoy instructions from the ! 
Court they reiired to hear the testimony of 
several witnesses, mast of whom are members 
of bis own family, who testified that he and [ 
not his father threw the ketile which killed j 
Grout. The jury returned and reported Slid- 
ing a true bill against Desire Boudoir for kill- 
ing Giant. The prisoner was present and *e- j 
calved the announcement without shewing the 
slightest uneasiness. He was sentenced to 
three years in the State prison. Premier Bou- 
doir, the father of Desire was oisuharged on 





Boston, March 28.—The Dun n Market 
bank of tVatertown, Mass., has instituted pro- 
ceedings in insolvency against Tilden Abbott 
its absconding treasurer. 
Beoj. D. Swett & Co. have instituted insol- 
vency proceedings against Weare D. Beckford 
& Son, grocers and snip store dealers, claiming 
frand in making mortgages on their stock four 
days before failure. 
The Woodruff Furniture Co. of Holyoke 
have fa’iv’. 
The Bit det 'd Machine Work at Biddeford, 
Maine, at rep rted failed. 
MASSACHUSETTS. 
Aa Ofrl Bank Cashier Resigns 
Boston, March 28 — Wm. H. Foster, be- 
lieved to he the oldest bank cashier iu point of 
service in America, resigoed today his position 
in the Asiatic national bank altar continual 
service since 1829 
A mob in Cincinnati, O., last night forcibly took 
possession pf the jaii and attempted to gaiupis- 
sossiuu of a murderer. He however had pievmusly 
been removed a Co urn has. Police we.e powerless 
and ihe military had to be called out. hui lives 
tfjf I T 
oThe certificate of incorporation of the United 
SitttBaufi efit Indie* <JHbl6 Company was filed in 
New York yeeujrda>. The cable route of pro- 
posed comp hiy ii New ¥ork, coaat of Florida and 
tb# lndi«H. 
5>ix meu we. e haugtd yester ay—-f‘>ur in Aruona 
And two in CadfurnU—ail murderers. 
Bainum’s whit© elephant has arrived at New York. 
-0- 
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Published every uay (Sundays excepted) by the 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING COMPANY, 
At 97 Exchange Street, Portland, Me. 
Terms: Eight Dollars a Year. To mail subscrib 
ers, Seven I*ollars a Year, If paid Id advance. 
Rates of Advertising. One inch of space, the 
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$1.50 per square, daily first week: 76 oents per 
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ing every other day after first week, 60 cents. 
Half square, three Insertions or less, 76 cents; one 
week, $1.00; $60 cents per week after. 
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or less, $1-60. 
THE MAINE STATE PRESS. 
Published every Thursday Morning, at $2.60 a 
year- if paid in advance, $2.00 a year. 
Advertisement* inserted in the “Maine State 
Press * winch has a large circulation in every part 
of the State) for $ * .00 per square for first insertion 
and 60 oents per square for each subsequent inser- 
tion. 
Address all communications to 
PORTLAND PUBLISHING CO. 
WEATHER INDICATIONS. 
Washington, March 29. 
The indications for New England are 
generally warm-r, partly clondy weather, local 
rains and increasing northeasterly winds shin- 
ing in the Southern part to westerly. For the 
Middle Atlantic States warmer partly clondy 
wea'her and local rains, followed by colder 
clearing weather and winds shifting to wester- 
ly. 
Cautionary signals from Smithville to East- 
port. 
METEOROLOGICAL REPORT. 
[11.27 P. M.] 
Id | .J I 
Place of ® =1 £ § 
Observation. S 2 gjs 8£ " 
fS i sZ 
Block Island. 
Boston, Mass.29.60 41 —1 NW Clear 
Mt. Washington.. 29 7 ID NW clear 
Eastport, Me. ... 29 49 36 0 N t loudy 
New London, Con 29.64 44 0 0 C oudy 
Portlaud, Me ..... 9.67 42 0 N cl udy 
Provincetown, Me 29.68 41 x2 NW Clear 
Albany, N. Y. 29.66 44 ON F-ir 
New York, N. Y.. 29 61 47 xl NE Cloudy Washingt .n.D. C. 29.61 47 0 E clear 
Atlanta, Ga. 29.84 66 xr W Clear 
Charleston .. 29.69 68 xl SW Fair 
Jacksonville, Fla. 29.86 7a xli s* lear 
Savannah, Ga. ..29 73 74 xlO SW Clear 
Cincinnati, Ohio.. 29.66 68 xl W Cloudv 
Buffalo, N. Y — 29.64 38 x6 E Clear1 
Chicago, Ills.29.73 41 -H N Cloudy Duluth, Minn_3i>.13 38 xl N Clear 
Milwaukee, Wis.. 29 81 42 —1 N Cloudv 
ijuuif, wi'i.... w Clear 





Crushed by n Train. 
[Special to tne Press.} 1 
Richmond, March 28.—Tnis morning ai 
Conauctcr Jewett’s train was leaving Rich- 
mond a young man named Arlbury A. Dud- 
ley, a sa esm an in the employ of Luther & Co., 
clothing dealers of Boston, attempted to get on 
the rear car after the train was in fall motion. 
He was whired around and losing hit hold 
fell under the car, two wheels of the car pass 
lng over his left leg, below the knee, crashing 
it in a horrible manner. He was immedi.tely 
conveyed to the Richmond House, where hs 
was attended by Drs. Price and Starbird. Am- 
putation was deemed necessary and performed. 
This is his first trip to Maine as a salesman. 
His mother has been sent for. He showed 
good nerve after the accident, and although 
too early to state definitely the result of the 
amputation, he will probably recover. 
Pen. 
mill at Keonebnnk Burned* 
(To the Associated Press.) 
Kennebcnk, March 28.—The mill at this 
village, owned by the bank, was partially 
burnt last night. Loss 81200; insnred. The 
stock of leather in the bnildiug was lost, val- 
ued at 8200. 
Mteam mill at Fort Fairfield Burned. 
Fort Fairfield, March 28.—Sweet & Lin- 
coln’s steam mi l at East Lyn ton, owned by E. c 
A. Goodwin, was burned last night, s 
L oss probablv 85000 or 86000. 
Accident atn l.nuncli. 
Bath, March 28.—While Thomas Heagan 8 
was launching a small &9hiug schooner today 
a staging with a crowd ot spectators fell fif- 
teeu feet and several were severely braised 
bat none seriously hurt. 
Bnuquct to major General Chamberlain. 
Bangor, Match 28.—A banquet to Major 
Geueral Joshua L. Chamberlaiu and stiff and 
honorary members of the Second Regiment, 
M. V. M., by the field and staff officers of the 
Second Regiment, took place at the Bangor 
House tonight and proved a brilliant affair. 
There was a large attendance of military men 
and influential citizens. 
After a sumptuous repast bad been partaken 
of, Colonel Mitchell called the assemblage to 
order and introduced Co'. A. C. Hamlin, who 
presided as master of ceremonies. Speecnes 
w-re made by Major General Cham 
her ain, Hon. Hanuibal Hamlin, Dr. E. F. 
Singer, Hon. D. F. Davis, Rev. Theodore * 
Gtrrish, Geu C F. Roberts and oth-rs. 
lTlaiae Harbor Improvements. 
Washington, March 28.—Reineseutative 
B mtelie made an argument before the river 
aud harbor committee this morning in favor 
of the following appropriations: Widening 
* 
Bangor Harbor, 840.000; Moosabeck harbor at e 
Jonesport, 820,000; Lubec channel, $40,000; t 
Nauagooges river at Millbridge, a snui to be 
hereafter named. Representative Reed advo- 
cated an appropriation of $75,000 for Portland 
harbor. 
Folo at Bangor. 
Bangor, March 28.—Toe Bjwdoin College 
club deieated the ludepeudeuts of LswiBton at 
polo to-night, winning 3 goals to 1. 
AUGUSTA. 
State Superintendent of Schools Lace has 
mace his 13ti* annual report. The total 
school resohrcee Bre 81,070,015. Total ex- 
peuditures are $1 109,725 Tue increase in re- 
ceipts was $46,145; in expenditures $25,891. 
Whole number ot scholars in the State, 213,- 
877; increase, 870. Number attending school, 
146,016; d*crease, 1072. Whole number of 
schools, 4797: decrease, 158. Eighty-seven 
towns and cities had free high schools. 
BELFAST. 
Capt. Augustas White, watchman ou board ) 
the slearner May Qaeeu, fell overboard 
Wednesday night and w s in the water nearly 
halt an hoar before aid reached him. He was 
rescued with much difficulty. 
BIDDEFORD. 
It has been discovered that the mysterious 
deaths among Mr. Wevmouth’s pigs were the 
result of violent blows ou toe head from a 
swinging door and not from hog cholera. 
CALAIS 
The parties who were in the team that slid 
over the side of the Union Mila bridge have 1 
sued the corporation. The father of Mary Ma- 
louey who has died from her injuries Pas eoin- ! 
meoced an action against the company for ( 
910,000, claiming that had there been a railing 
ihe sled would not have gone over. ! 
EASTFORT. j 
The Sentinel says the International steam- 1 
ers carry considerable quantities of fresh had- 
hock from Boston to bt. John Dearly every 
trip, several tons at a time. They are| re- 
quired for curing as fiimau baddies. ■_ J 
GARDINER. 
A washout at South G ardiner delayed trains 
on the Maine Central Thursday alternoon. 
Passengers were transferred. A wrecking 
train whb sent from Augusta, and at 9 o’clock 
in the evening the damage was repaired so 
that trains could proceed. 
I8LEBORO. 
Lost fall Capt. Oliver M. Brown leased 
Jones I-laud, just off the lower end of Isles- 
boro, and stocked it with sheep. About a 
mouth ago foot rot appeared ainoDgst them, 
and at last accounts he had lost about thirty 
sheep and fifty lambs, with Ihe prospect of 
losing the entire fl ick. 
OLD ORCHARD- 
Spring is coming at O d Orchard as is shown 
by the high tides and heavy surf. 
The new hotel to be bnilt by M. F. Porter 
and to be managed by Mrs. M. F. Libby, is 
nearing completion, and will be called the 
Evereti House. 
The exterior of Hotel Fisko is to receive a 
new coat of paint, which will greatly improve 
its appearance. 
Mr. and Mrs. C. E. G rbam will arrive home 
frein their Southern trip some time next week. 
A coffee party was given at the Irving 
House Tuursday evening lor the purpose of 
raising tbe dot t on tbe Metbo ist Cbuich. A 
musical programme and a su -per wer^ the at- 
tractions, and a. ihe admission was twenty 
cents, quite a sum was realized. 
PARIS. 
Wednesday forenoon tbe buildings occupied 
by Mr CliDion Harriman, better known as 
tbe old Handel Marshall farm buildings, in 
.. > 
Paris were burned. Most of the fnrnitnre was 
saved. The cook stove, crockery and some 
clothing were lost. The buildings were insured 
for 8500. 
PHILLIPS. 
At the anunal meeting of the North Frank- 
lin Agricultural 8ociety, in Phillips, the fol- 
lowing officers were chosen for the ensuing 
year: President, T. B. Hunter, S'roDg; vice 
presidents, W. C. Beal, Avou; Orrisou Dill, 
Phillips; W. L. Dunham, Madrid: secretary, 
W. L. Kelley, Phillips. 
POWNAL. 
Thursday as Charles Hodsdon was traveling 
a 1 ttle above Crockett’s Corner in Powual he 
came to a torrent crossing the road, at least 
five feet in depth, above the bridge and a> he 
was about taruing back, he saw a pang a lit tie 
way down the stream. He got help, and upon 
investigation fonod a horse drowned near the 
pang. The horse belouged to Hobbs Brack- 
ett, and Osborn Corliss started for the store 
with it a short time before. As Mr. Coiliss 
bas not been seen siuce, it is supposed be got 
under the ice and is drowned. They have not 
recovered his body yet. 
SOLON. 
Solon Savings Bank has paid a final divi- 
dend of 4 per cent., making in all over 100 per 
cent. 
SOUTH PARIS, 
In the Supreme Judicial Court at Paris Hill 
the jurv gave a verdict Thursday night In the 
Case if Harriet E. Thomas vs. the town of 
Pern, which had been in progress since the 
preceding Friday, for 81000, for the plaintiff. 
This was an arc ion to recover damages fo in- 
juries received by reason of a def-ciive biidge 
in the town of Peru in August, 1882, and was 
one of the most stubbornly contested cases be- 
fore the court for many years. There were 
tbirti-six witnesses, including Drs. Horr aud 
VVedgewood and ex-G ivernor Garcelou of Lew- 
i.tori, Mitchell of Lewistou and Swasev of 
Canton for plaintiffs: M. W. Bolster of Lew- 
iston, Foster of Bethel and Savage of Lewiston 
for the denfendunte. 
W1NTHEOP. 
The Catholics are talking of building a 
ihnrch In Wiuthrop. 
Phillips has sued E K. Campbell, a drng- 
?ist of Winthrop. Mr. Campbell register d 
tears aga. 
FLOODS AND CYCLONES. 
Further News From the New 
Hampshire Bloods. 
rhe Worst Believed to be Passed—Deu 
Tor’s Loss by Thursday’s Cyclone. 
wncuiu;, n. u., uitiiiiu io.— iuu luernuidc 
iver is very high at this point, having over- 
h'Wed its banks and completely submerged 
tie intervales. The water has been rising an 
nch and a half an hoar since this morning, 
>eing now two feet higher than at 6 o'clock 
ast night. The freshet in the Merrimao val- 
ey is the largest for many years. 
Nashua, N. H., March 28.—The Merrimac 
tnd Nashua rivers are higher to-night than be- 
ore for four years. The Merrimac has been 
ising all day and is now 14 feet above low 
varer mark. If it rises 12 inches higher it 
viii do seiions damage. The water has back- 
id np into Nashua, overflowing tl e banks and 
tiling tbe cellars of lower level mills of the 
fackson Companv. A further rise ;s watched 
vith anxiety. The lowlands are covered with 
rater. 
Plymouth, N. H., March 28 —The rain has 
leeu succeeded by very warm weather and the 
iver i9 rising fast. A washoot 30 feet long on 
he Prmigewassvt Valley road occurred yes- 
erday at Thornton. 
Concord, N. H., March 28. -Late this eve- 
ilng toe water of the Merrimac river was 
ising slowly. No damage has been reported 
rom the fl iod in this vicinity. 
Lawrencb, Mass., March 28.—Tbe Merri- 
nac riv.r at this point has been rapidly rising 
incn noon. Several cellars are fail of water, 
nd the streets are flooded. The indications 
re that the greater portion of the mills will be 
topped tomorrow. The mills wbioh will be 
an will be operated by steam. The freshet is 
ssaming an alarming aspect. 
New Haven, Conn., March 28.—It is stated 
hat if tbe Ansonia Water Company is held 
esponsible for the damage by the bursting of 
ts dam, they have rot assets enongh to pay 
lalf a cent on the dollar. It iB reported that 
he company contemplate dissolving, allowing 
be old stock to be annulled, and then to reor- 
aeize. It is not probable that the bit shop of 
he Derby Company will be st trted again, as 
be company is financially mined. 
The bridee of the Naugatuck railroad is re- 
tired so that trains pass. 
Thousands daily visit the scene of disaster, 
resierday, all the factories at Seymour shat 
own, as tbe help had determined to visit tbe 
cene. 
Hartford, Conn., March 28.—The river is 
1 fuel fi inches above low water mark tonight, 
ud is now almost stationary. The meadows 
n each side are covered, giving the river such 
n area that every inch additional used means 
vast volume of water. Commerce street is 
ovcred, and many cellars are flooded, bnt the 
isrnage is slight. 
Bismarck, D. T., March 28.—The lowlands 
n butn sides of the river are submerged, and 
bod} of water and ice is now running over 
he bank between the bridge and Maudan. 
'be water of Heart river hss Hacked np, and a 
spetition of tbe floods of 1881 is feared. All 
ommnnication by rail west is cat off. 
Denver, March 28.—Probably fifty bnild- 
tgs were unroofed by yesterday’s wind storm, 
ibont midnight a portion of tbe rear wail of 
ue Liudell Hotel was blown in, bnt the gneBts 
aviug been warned uf tbe danger, escaped lu- 
rry. The exposition building was also par- 
lally nnroitfed. David Wood have was struck 
y tbe falling wall and fatally injured. 
A coach on tbe Circle r >ad was blown from 
be trick near Fleming, a suburb station, and 
ne passenger serion-ly l>nrt. The damage 
lirnugbout the citv w 11 probably uot exceed 
15,000. The rnnnd h use at Sterling, on the 
niesbury short line, is reported blown down. 
POLITICAL. 
Will Support Blaine. 
Wilkksbarrb, Pa., March 28.—Delegates 
rom the fits second, third, fourth, fifth and 
uveiith legislative, and from the twenty-first 
snaiorial districts met here this morning and 
lected Hon. H. B. Payne as delegate to the 
iationai Convention at Chicago, with instrac- 
inus ti snpport Mr. Blaine, 
lemocralic Caucuses in Boston — The Old 
’‘Bosses" to be Laid on the Shelf. 
Boston. March 28.—Caucuses were held to- 
light in the various wards to select members 
<t the Democratic ward aud city committee of 
Jne'on. Tbe recent independent movement 
mone the Democrats of Boston, chiefly infln- 
nced by young men of that political faith, 
treated an extensive dissension, which will 
irobably ultimately resnlt in tbe overthrow of 
he present Democratic ward and city commit- 
ee, which has been in power in this c‘ty for 
nany years. In the majority of the caucuses 
onigm delegates representing more tnau a 
nejority voted and formed independent 
aucnBes. Delegations from these caucuses 
oust necessarily be unproved by the present 
rard and city committee, and tbe ptospects in 
aver of the independents are slim, bat this 
aovement of the independent faction is looked 
ipon as the initial action, which will result in 
he overthrow of tbe ring which now controls 
he Democratic politics of this city. 
Editor Danielson's Funeral. 
Providence, March 28—The tuner al of 
Jeorge W. Dauielson was solemnized at noon 
od*y. Prayer was said at his late residence at 
1 o’clock, by W. F. B. Jackson, rector of St. 
fames chnrcb, in the hearing of the family of 
be deceased, tbe editorial staff of tbe Journal 
md the clerks of the business department of 
he paper. Public services were held at 'he 
Jniou Congregational chnrcb at noon. Tne 
arge church was crowded with a notable gatb- 
iring. Among the distinguished gentlemen 
iresent were Gov. Bourn, ex-Govs. Howard, 
loppin, Van Zindt and Littlefield, Lient. 
}ov. K *tbbone, Llent.Gov Fay, Judge Colt, 
if the U. S. District Court, Justices Stiness, 
['illinghast, Carpenter and Mattssou of the 
supreme Court, ex-Chief Justice Bradley, 
Injectors Harris of Providence and Cozzens 
if Newnort, Professors of Brown Uuiversity 
wo-thirds of tbe members of the General As- 
embly, nearly al) tbe general State and city 
•fit ters and a nnmber of tbe members of tbe 
lity Council. Tbe entire newspaper press of 
be State was represented by its editors and 
imployes, and the Journal and its correspond- 
ing irom suburban towns, numbering over 
SOO, occupied reserved seats. 
MINISTER SARGENT. 
He Decline* the St. Petersburg mission. 
Washington, March 28.—Minister Sargent 
iias telegraphed to Secretary Frelinbuysen 
ihauking the President for the honor but de- 
clining the ltnssian mission and requesting a 
leave of abseuce and permission to return to 
the United 8tates. 
Secretary Frelinghnysen has recommended 
the President not to send any minister to Ger- 
many for some time to come. This is de- 
signed as a mild way of saying to Prinoe B 8- 
marok that until he learns Low to treat onr 
representatives resp-ctfuily, he need not ex- 
pect us to accredit any to his government. 
It is reported that Secretary Folger will be 
tendered the mission. 
Dying from Trichinosis. 
Peter*nuRo, Va., March 28.—A microsco- 
pical ixauiiua.ion of a piece of Mrs. Mary 
Schuller’s leg who died with symptons of tri- 
chinosis in West moreland county la-t week 
Bhowed it to be full of parasites in all stages of 
deva opulent. Ludwig Schullers and the 
Gall-family, six iu number, who ate of the 
pork at tlie-ame time as Mr*. Schullers are 
all in a precari. us conditiou)and it is probable 
tna s n-iiiers a id four of the Galle femily 
”'i-uier i* in a semi-coniatose 
conditio* unable wallow solid food and can- 




Washington, March 28. 
In the Senate today, Mr. Palmer from the 
committee on woman suffrage, reported favor- 
ably a joint resolution prcposin i an amend- 
ment to the constitution to extei t the right of 
suffrage to women. A minority f the commit- 
tee will hereafter present their fcws. 
Mr. Platt gave notice that at t ft conclusion 
of the morning business on Mon iy next, he 
would ask unanimous consent tt address the 
Senate upon a bill recently iutr< faced by him 
to organza the patent office in separate de- 
partment. ** 
Mr. Miller called up and the senate passed 
the bill authorizing the Secretary of the Na- 
vy to offer a reward of 525,000 to be equitably 
paid or distributed to any ship or ships or per- 
son or personi not in the military or uaval ser- 
vice of the United Stares who sbouid discover 
or rescue or satisfactorily as certain the fate of 
the Greely expedition. The bill as passed 
contaiua a proviso proposed by the commiitee 
on foreign affairs that such proclamation shall 
not be made in terms that will involve the 
Uuited States in any future liability beyond 
the said reward or that would induce any un- 
prepared vessel to iucur extraordinary pM’l or 
risk. A proviso was proposed by Mr. Hoar 
th®i the determination of the Secretary of the 
N tvy as to the right of any pers« n to said re- 
ward or share thereof shall be conclusive and 
final upon all parties. 
The hour of two o’clock having arrived, the 
chair laid before the Senate the education bill 
and Mr. Lam*r addressed the Senate in sup- 
port of it. He had no doubt of its constitu- 
tionality as it was not an aid to S^tes that 
was unconstitutional. The unconstitutionally 
began where there was an intervention of the 
general government in the rights and functions 
<>f a Stite. The measure was fraught with al- 
mosjuusi eakable cout-equencee to t^e people of 
ihe South apart from the question of money 
involved as it would give common -school ed- 
ucation there an impetus that it had never 
before known, and it wonld stimulate the peo- ple to grapple with a difficulty in the presence 
of which they had stood appalled. This mag- 
auimous measure would iufuse oew hope in- 
iiito the people of the South. It would be a 
manifestation of respect and affection for them 
ft-diWtuld, desoel whatever impression past 
* ents iua\ have produced, tending to show 
that this gover imeut stood in n tt* nneof aus 
tore Severny .oward them. Mr. Lamar quoted 
opinions of distinguished Northern educators 
going to show that the South had showu ex- 
traordinary energy in the estaolishment and 
impartial in the administration of the**' in re- 
spect of races. Among the opinions cited wag 
one expressed by Dr. Msjyo of Boston, who had 
8*id that ihe educational revival at the Soath 
today was as great a revival as that which took 
ot*c*in New England in the days of Horace 
Mann. 
Mr Hoar interposed to say that he was hap- 
py to be able to bear testimony to tbe fact 
fact that the name of Mavo deserved to bo 
ranked with Maun himself for what he had 
done for common school education. Mr. La- 
mar continued his speech at some Lngth. 
Mr. Cullom said he wou<d like to see the ap- 
propriation coufined to the Southern States 
exclusively and ho adjusted as to begin with 
only about $6,000,000 and used for a few years 
as the money could be profitably applied aud 
then {diminished year by year® as tbe States 
themselves became able to carry on the work. 
He would make the total appropriations $40,- 
000,000 instead of the $105,000,000 of tbe bill. 
Mr. George, made a strong argument in fav- 
or of the constitutionality of the bill basing it 
noon tbe general we’fare clause. He said that 
be had once btlievtdthat bis {State had the 
r»ght to secede trom the Union. He believed 
now that right had theu existed, but it bas 
been irrevocably lost, lost among the clang of 
arms and horrors of war. He had once denied 
that the Federal government wbb the judge of 
its own power, yet that had been formally es- 
tablished. Those opinions" said Mr. George 
“I have surrendered however unwillingly and 
1 will not feed on the dry husks and emascul a- 
ted remains of constitutional theories, which, 
however respectable they may have been, now 
no longer control or influence the government 
of this great natinu. 
At the end of Mr George’s remarks a mo- 
tion to adjourn was made which Mr. Blair pre- 
seo’ed and by calling the yeas and nays de- 
feated, only to be himself defeated, however, 
by tbe success of a motion immediately made 
to go into executive session. He expressed a 
wish that the session might be prolonged in 
order that debate might progress as far as pos- 
sible, as be did not wish tbe friends of tbe 
measure to be put iu the position of seemiog to 
have wasted public time, yet a vote would 
soon be necessary. 
T'*e Senate went iiato executive session and 
when the doors were opened adjouoned. 
HOUSE. 
Iu the Houso to-day Mr. Anderson intro- 
duced a concurrent resolution for tbe fiual ad- 
journment of Congress at 12 o’clock on tbe 
second of June, 1884. It was referred to tbe 
committee on ways and means. i 
Alter the transaction of some unimportant, 
miscellaneous business, the House, at 115 
o’clock,proceeded to the consideration of private 
bills. 
Mr. Talbot, from the committee on naval 
affairs, reported bills to carry into effect the 
recommendations of the boards of admirals iu 
the cases of Commauders Henry Glass, J. H. 
Hand3 and Charles D. Sigsbee. Private 
calendar. 
At 1.15 the House went into committee of 
the whole ou the private calendar. 
Two hours were consumed in discussion of 
the bill for relief of certain soldiers of the late 
war from the charge of desertion and it was 
finally laid over without action and at 4 10 
tbe committee rose. 
Several petitions were presented and referred. 
Mr. Randall of Pennsylvania moved that 
wheu the House adjourn it be to Monday next. 
There were about twenty members who op- 
posed tbe motion aud they manifested ibeir op- 1 
position by raising tbe point of no quorum, 
and it was only by casting tbe Speaker’s vote 
that tbe motion was finally carried. 
The House then took a recess until 7 30 
o’clock, the evening session to be for consider- 
ation of private bills. 
At the evening session 22 pension bills were 
passed. Among them were one giving a pen- 
sion of $50 per mouth to the widow of Gen. 1 
James B. Sherman and a bill granting a pen- 
sion to Mrs. Sarah E. Esely who served as a 
ho dter for years under the assumed name of 
Frauklin Thompson and wheu sick and about 
to be snot to the hospital deserted to escape 
detec*i n of her sex. 
AJjjurued io Monday. 
JOHN BRIGHT. 
Unveiling a Runt of the English Quaker 
Mtatewman at Providence, R. J. 
Providence, R. L. March 28 —A event of 
more than usual interest was the Uuveiling if 
the marble bust of John Bright in Alumui 
Hall of tbe Friends’ School, today, aud the 
day’s exercises were attended by a number of 
admirers of the Q taker statesman. The bust, 
which is of fi -e white marble, is the work of 
William Tbeed of London. America has now 
the first statue of John Bright ever carved iu 
r...i.:„ 1_ 
fine. It rests upon a Corinthian base of pol- 
ished Westerly granite and the whole is a gilt 
10 the school by James Hervey Chace of this 
city, brother of Uou. Jonathan Chace, M. C. 
The bust stood in a recess bang with Turco- 
man silk and draped with the English and 
American flags. 
George Makepeace Towle of Boston deliv- 
ered a lecture on the veuerable tribune of the 
Euglish neople, and i noils of the school de- 
livered essays on Bright’s life or read selec- 
tions from his speeches or writings. This even- 
ing Priucipal Jones presided and read letters 
or telegrams congratulating the school and re- 
gretting inability of the senders to be present 
from John G. Whittier, Senator Aldrich, 
Representative Chace, Thomas Chace of Hav- 
ertord College and Mayor Doyle. A letter 
presenting the bust, by James H. Chace, and 1 
another from John Bright to the principal, 
were also read. 
Governor Bourne was then introduced, who, 
after a brief speech, palled the cord which 
uuveiled the hast, a one-candle Edison light 
being turned full npou it and the Bcbuol 
rising, President Ely Robinson of Brown Uni- 
versity spoke of Bright as an example to 
scholars and to future generations, and as a 
man who bad not sacrificed his principles to 
partisanship, 
Chas. S. Bradley, ox-Chief Justice, spoke of 
the value of busts as handing down to iulure 
generations the character of celebrated indi- 
viduals. 
Ocoasiinal poem by Francis B. Gammere, 
priucipal of the 8wain School, New Bedford, 
was read by Thomas J. Battey. 
Prof. John L. Li ncoln of Brown University 
spoke in terms of watm commendation of John 
Bright’s attitude toward this country. 
THE DOMINION. 
Important if True. 
Toronto, Marub 28.—Three years ago, Mr. 
Kero, manager of the Royal Onera in this city, 
mysteriously disappeared. Mr. Gillespie, a 
well known citizen of Toronto, who has just 
returned from a two years stay in Ireland, says 
be met a friend there who told him that an 
American friend of hip stated that he had 
knocked Kero on the head, robbed him of 
83,000, and pitched him over the suspension 
bridge into the n*er from a traiu, as they were 
traveling from Toronto to Buffalo, 
Peculiar Malady Among Sheep in Ohio. 
Newcomostown, O., March 28.-A peculiar malady, termed "grub,” is just now carrying off m.ny sheep in this section. The disease is 
caused by a worm called the grub. One egg of 
the worm is deposited in the nostril of the 
sneer in July or August by a special kind of 
tiy, and the grub hatches out in March and 
begins burrowing towards the brain, which it 
peuntraies and kills the animal. There is no 
known remedy for it. 
_ 
The Connecticut Senate yes'erday by a vote of 20 to 1 concurred with ihe House in ansiug over the Governor s veto ibe bill appointing a ooraiiiU- 
"!on1l2 Ivws The House named tbe b li 183 to notning, he Senate also concurred 
with the Houeo iu detesting bi U allowing women to vote at school meetings and on the license ciues- 
won. * 
DANVILLE’S MASSACRE- 
Tbe Committee of Investigation Resumes 
Its Work. 
Washington, March 28.—The Danville in- 
vestigation was renewed this morning, and 25 
witnesses were examined. M. B. Bertz, post- 
master at Waynesborongh, Virginia, 20 nj.'les 
from Danville, described the stato of political 
feeliug in his neighborhood and said he was 
himself the chief object of local Democratic 
enmity. He beard of the Danville riot tbe 
day after it occurred. There was a jollification 
speech afier tbe election. A Democratic 
speaker said ne thanked God for Danville. It 
was a blesdog in disguise. 
h. M. Shoemaker, a farmer resident of Dan- 
ville described tbe antecedents o’ tbe riot. The 
Democrats were much excited and said they 
were being better orgauiz-d than ever before, 
aud were determiued to carry the election J. W. Simmons of Floyd connty said tbe Dtnville circular was extensively circulated before the electioo. The effect of the circular 
was to cbaDge about 150 votes in Floyd county. Job H.nxburst of Fairfax, coalition candi- 
date for State Senator, raid that tbe Danville 
Circular caused a ohnnge in the election from 
a Keadjuster to a Democratic victory. The Democrats relied ou the race issue in the can- 
vass. 
Tbe Republicans suspended examination at 
this point although a few more witnesses re- 
maiued 10 bfl examined aud Senator Vance 
began the evidence in rebuttal calling to the 
witnesb chair Peter T. Booth, a grocer of Dan- 
ville. 
H« described the riot, saw preliminarv quar- rel aud went to the place. Colored and white 
men were fighting with iheir fists, no wiapous beiug nsed. After t*o men were sepura’ed, the witness turned to a crowd of o'er- d people and asked them to leave. They refused aud displayed pia'ola saving they had been misused 
aud they would nnt leave Tbe witness went 
aiming the colored people, and with several 
others whom be named, tried to get them to 
disperse. The witness was not armed. When 
the firing beg-n there were about 15 whites 
and 200 colored men. He beard no command 
to fire. The witness did not see the whites 
when they first fired back. Tbe witness saw 
the colored men fire aud folly believed if the 
whites had not fired they would all have been 
murdered. The witness never beard of any 
»ot ou to biing about the riot. In all meetings 
at ended by him, the leaders cantioned tbeir 
followers to avoid rioting and violeuce. Tbe 
election was a quiet one. The witness repeat- 
edly tried to get the colored people to vote 
without success. They said they didn’t want 
to vote. The witness said it was nntrne that 
he fired at George Adams. He did not shoot 
at any one. 
W. J. Dance a member of the firm of Rufus 
Wolfold & Blai» in front of whose office the 
riot took place described the riot. He seized 
a gun, cocked both barrels and stood in the 
dour of his office. Didn’t fire but leveled the 
gun when he Baw the colored meu aiming pis- 
tols. The bullet holes on the front of his office 
building could not have been made by shots 
rrom the white crowd. (It was in this office 
that witnesses had said white men went and 
supplied themselves with arms, there being, 
according to several colored witnesses a large 
juantitv of arms and ammunition stored 
th-’re) witness said he was the only man in the 
office and he kept the crowd out and refuged 
let anpbody iu except two or three of bis 
Friends. There were no arms iu the offioe ex- 
sept tue guu held by witness aud one old pistil 
which was not serviceable and it was absolute- 
y umrue that there were arms and ammuni- 
tion in the office and that men went in there 
auct snpplied themselves. It bad been testi- 
ied that lour young men were seen going iu*o 
she office on the day of the riot with two guns 
a piece. This was false. It was false that 
roung meu were in the back yard of the office 
sleaniug guns. Witness believes that If the 
whites bad not fired they would all have been 
nurdered. Negroes fired aud then ran. Af- 
■er the negroes began to run the white men 
lid not fire. Witness saw some 25 or thirty 
alack men with pistols All he could see in 
be crowd had pistols. Witness was present 
at the meeting of the club when the retila- 
don was passed to withdraw ail patronage irom 
loalitiouists. Witness could not name a sin- 
tie colored man or white man who fired pis- 
ols. The Danville regiment assembled at the 
'inging of the bell. There was a peculiar eig- 
aal known only by the members of the com- 
>any for assembling. 
Mr. John D. Tickler was called. Describ- 
ng the cause of the excitement witness said 
bat there bad been two or three bad magis- 
-rates aud two or three negro policemen. The 
tegroes were impudent and the white men Ar- 
id in self defense. W. W. Meeks fired on the 
irowd of colored people. The colored men 
were firing at the whites. Witness could not 
laintfaoy colored men who fired. 
Adjourned to tomorrow. 
THE OLD WORLD. 
Sews by Cable From Different 
Countries. 
Death of Prince Leopold, Youngest Son 
of Queen Victoria. 
English Regiments at Suakin Em- 
barked for Home. 
IN THE (SOUDAN. 
Scakin, March 28.—The 10th Hussars, the 
V"rk aud Lancaster regiment, aud the Irish 
fusileers have embarked for home. The 
beikhs of the Sawarar, the Daaillet and the 
Hoorah tribe-, who represent 5,000 people liv- 
ng in the district between Saakin aud Katsa- 
", have c»me in and promised to assist iu the 
lapture of Osman Digua, whose prestige has 
teen destroyed. 
Dentb of Queen Victoria’" Youngest (Son. 
London, March 28.—Priuce Leopold, Duke 
if Albany, fourth and youngest sob of Queen 
Victoria, died suddenly at Cannes, iu the 
lonihof F-ance, today. 
The Prince died in a fit as he was on the 
toiut of starting from Canues for Darmstadt, 
'* attend the wedding of bis niece the Princess 
Victoria of Hesse. Tbe Prince of Wales was 
risitiug the E.rl of Sefton, and received the 
jews ou tbo race coarse. He returned at once 
;o Lendoc. The Duchess of Albany is at 
Blarmout. The Duke of Albany was looking 
n fine health. He a tended a bachelors’ball 
it Nice, Tuesday night, and stayed very late. 
A despatch from Cannes siates that the 
Duke of Albany’s death was due to the effeots 
>f a fall last evening. 
Gen. Cowell, Master of the Queen’s House- 
lold, will proceed at once to Cannes to bring 
be Duke of Albany’s remains to England, 
rhe curfew bell at Windsor Castle was tolled 
at half-past seven this evening. 
[Prince Leopold George Duncan Albert, K.’ 
31., Duke of Albany, Earl of Clarence, and 
Baron Arklow, Prince of Saxe-Coburg and 
lotha, was born in Buckingham Palace, Lon- 
lon, April 7, 1853, being the eighth and the 
youngest bat one,—the Princess Beatrice being 
,he youngest,—of Queen Victoria’s children. 
He was matriculated at the University of Ox- 
ord. in 1872, and was created a D. 0. L. in 
1876. Parliament granted him an annnity of 
515.000 on his attaining his majority, with an 
iddition of *510,000 a year on his marriage. In 
1881 he was created a peer of the realm, with 
;he title of the Duke of Albany, and ou April 
!7, 1882, he was married in Windsor Castle to 
he Princess Frederica Augusts, daughter of 
.he Prince of (Valdeck and Pyrmout. One 
)unui luwiiiA, was uvru Ut buio 
inion on F6b. 25, 1883. Prince Leopold was a 
nan of scholarly tastes and fine character,-and 
t has been said of him that he en'ertamed a 
it rung desire to enter the ranks of the olergy. 
Elis name has been frequently associated with 
eligious, educational and philanihropic move* 
nents, aud he was highly esteemed both at 
lome and abroad. His health has never been 
ixcelleot. The Prince, like all his brothers, 
vsb a member of the Masonic order, in which 
le held a prominent position.] 
In the Commons. 
London, March 28 —lu the House of Corn* 
nous to-night Pell, Conservative, moved a re- 
flation in favor of the relief of local taxation, 
rhe government opposed the resolution which, 
fiowever, was carried by a vote of 208 to 197. 
rhe result was greeted with loud Conserva- 
tive cheers and cries of "Resign! resign.” 
German Anarchists In Switzerland. 
Berks, March 28.' The authorities have 
suspended the order directing the expulsion 
from Switzerland of the German anarchists, 
Kennel, Schulze, Lissa and Falk, who have 
been in communication with the Vienna as- 
sassins, 8tellmacber and Hammerer, and Aus- 
tria will be allowed to demand their extradi- 
tion on the ground that Hammerer has been 
recognized as an accomplice in the murder of 
Herr Eisert, the Vienna banker. 
Cable Nates. 
The committee of the French Chamber of Depu- ties on sa.ted meats has elected M. Kodat repo iter, smi instructed him to lusist upon a microscopic sx 
salination of all imported moats, whether salted or 
free <. 
A London despatch says that the government 
shipped by the aliau steamer Grecian, ulasgow for Boston, March 22, 27u emigrants taken from the 
"cyrkhoaue of Swinef *rd, County Mayo, Ireland. The Cui-ard steamer Bdebe, b -umi from Liverpool fco Havre, we it nsuore at Mill bay. Lauds End, yes- 
terday, aud is uow lull of waier. All her people 
were saved by means ot the ro«ket apparatus. Several Berlin newspaper assert that Minister 
Sargent bas oecliued to accept the appoiotmeut of 
Miuiater at St. Petersburg. They say ne intends to 
retire from tbo diplomatic service and return to 
the United States with the expectation of re-enter- 
Lug the Senate. 
The Bell telephone people began Thursday a Beries of exper meuts in Imig-distauce telepuouing. 1 wo special copper wires were used between JSew 
ork aud Boston, the i sirument* used being the Blake aud Edison. The result was entirely satis- 
Iactory, couversation bting perfectly diatinct be- tween the points. 'ihe company will oontinue the 
Bxpeiiintnts lor se-erat days, aud if the results continue a- saiisfactor> it will not be long before tn rewili be telephone service betweou the two suits 
In Roanoke county, Va., some days since, Leslie 
Laveudcr, 1 years old, while attempting to rob a ramier named Alesauder Owens, fatally shot the latter and his wife and escaped, 
THE YORK SOCIETY 
Holds Its Spring Heeling East Evening— 
A Pleasant Reunion in Receptiun nail 
and Interesting-Historical Papers Read 
Last summer the sons and daughters of 
York, resident iu this city, together with their 
friends from the various towns and villages in 
that county, held their first reunion at W bite 
Head. It was. as all who were present will re-’ 
member, a delightful affair, marked by ap- 
prjprlate addre see, and therefore, when the 
idea of a spring meeting was advanced some 
months ago it met with the cordial approba- 
tion of those who had participated iu the sum- 
mer excursion. Unfortunately the time se-* 
lectfld for the meeting was not smiled uuon by 
fate for on the evening in question occurred 
one of the worst snow storms of the winter, 
and although several ladies braved the climate 
showing that the "Daughters of York” at 
least were on hand, it was deemed advisable 
to adjourn to a later date. Last Weduesday 
evening was the lime appointed, and Recep- 
tion Hall the place, but again tho weather was 
nnpropit.oas, the flood gates of heaven were 
opened, and a second adjournment made, this 
time till last evening. 
About one hundred and fifty ladies and gen- 
tlemen assembled in the appointed place last 
evening, in accordance with the arrangements 
the majority sons and daughters of 
York, all well known, and many of them 
among onr best known and most successful cit- 
izens. 
At 8 o’clock President Bion Bradbury call- 
ed tbe association to order. He spoke some- 
what as follows: 
fiiesidbkt uradbury's message. 
Ladies and Gentlemen of the York Society— 
I am moat happy to meet yon on this second 
occasion of onr assembling together. Daring 
tbe summer we had a delightful day on a beau- 
tiful island, bat now when the scene has 
changed and winter begins to throw off its 
cloak ihe same feeling that actuated our meet- 
ing before has brought ns to this reunion, 
and this association, from an occasional gath- 
ering for a day is to become a substantial in- 
stitution. The arrangements that have been 
made for the readiug of papers tonight show 
that we are not only to have occasional meet- 
ings but that we are to make onrselves ns ful 
by perpetuating tbe history of onr ancestors 
whom we so regard and hold in reverent mem- 
nvv 
Bat, ladies and gentlemen, I am here to lis- 
ten to others, and I will now introduce Hon, 
W. F. Lunt who will speak to you on Sir Wil- 
liam Pepperell. 
Hon. W. F. Lint <hen arose and delivered a 
most interesting address of whioh the following 
is an abstract: 
MB. LDNT’S PAPER. 
In opening, Mr. Lout said be proposed to 
tell the life of Sir William Pepperell, who, 
born in Kittery, became a peer of the realm of 
England. Off the shores of Kittery are the 
Isles of Shoals. Of these islands, Star and 
Appledore were visited by the famous Capt. 
John Smith. Within the latter part of the 
seventeenth century, to Star Island, from the 
county of Devon, Eugland, came William 
Pepperell. He engaged in the fishing basiness 
ana it proved a source of profit to him. For 
some years he dwelt on Star Isltud, laying the 
foundation of future wealth. Across the in- 
tervening mace of sea, on Kittery 
Point, lived John Bray, a man of fortune fur 
those days. William married John Bray’s 
fair daughter, Margery, and he gave 
them a house and lot—this old build- 
ing now forms a part of tha Pepperell 
house in Kittery. In 1796 Margery gave birth 
to a man-child, and this child, the subject of 
our paper, was destined to become a peer of 
England. After leaving the Isles of Shoals, 
William Pepperell engaged iu trade at Kittery 
Point. William Pepperell. Jr., was uut edu- 
cated at a college, but received instruciiou 
oniefly from his father. The son early became 
a very expert penman, and sp-cimens of his 
beantiful handwriting are still preserved. 
While yet a minor he came to Saco, and 
bongbt a large tract of land covered bv the 
BonythOD patents. He erected large saw mills 
on the Saco river, which did a thriving busi- 
ness. One of the principal sqnares iu Saco s 
still called Pepperell square -Saco being 
originally named Pepperellborough. At 
the age of thirty William Pepperell 
Jr., was made colonel of the militia. 
There be married Miss Hurst, a relative of 
the Sawall family of York couuty. By her he 
bad four children. The constant inoursinns of 
the Indians made in those days every man a 
soldier. Over 1500 men were eurolled in 
York county. The firm of William Pepperell 
& Son grew to be the most popular aad ii mr- 
tsbiog in New England. They did a large for- 
eign trade, sending manv ships to England 
loaded with the products of the colonies. Wil- 
liam Pepperell, Jr. was appointed judge of the 
court of common pleas, aud later was made 
commander of ihe military forces of Hew Eng- 
land. The great event in bis life Was the ex- 
pedition against Lonishurg, a city sit- 
uated on the coast of Cape Breton, strongly 
fortified by walls and owned by the Freucb. 
On the walls were mounted 101 guns, and on 
the shore was placed a royal battery of 28 
pounders. The population of the city was be- 
tween 7,000 and 8,000. It was garrisoned with 
French soldiers aud militia. As th<s city was 
a point of refuge for the French and Indians 
from Canada, after their IocursiODB, the gov- 
ernment resolved to attempt its capture. To 
raise the necessary funds the General Coart of 
Massachusetts authorized the issue of a large 
amouut of paper money—the first ever issued 
in this couulry. Gov. Shirley of Massachn- 
chusetta gave the command of the forces to 
Col. Pepperell. The expedition Bailed for 
Louisburg in April, 1745. After giving an in- 
teresting description ol the siege, which result 
ed in the capture of the city, Mr. Lunt com- 
mented ou the manner in which the news was 
received in the courts of the old world. The 
rest of the life of Sir William Fenperell was 
bri-fie sketched. His father died iu 1734, be 
iu 1759, at the age of 63. 
The old Pepperell mausion is today some 10 
feet shorter than formerly. From the fact 
that it originally contained 40 fire places may 
be iuferred the hospitality of >be Pepperells. 
The tomb of Sir William Pepperell Is not far 
distant from the house. Twelve years ago Mr. 
Lunt stood beside this tomb and plucked from 
It a yellow primrose, aud wondered if the seen 
from which it sprang was gathered from the 
hedge rows of Euglaud. Long has that prim- 
rose been faded and its scent departed. 
Haugbt bat the memory of the scene remains. 
So of Sir William Pepperell. His bones have 
long since mingled with their kindred dust. 
His llfeand deeds have long been ended. But 
from the musty records of the past these sim- 
ple facts are gathered, aud may they linger 
pleasantly in your memory. 
The president said the next paper wonld be 
on "The Early Physicians of York County.’’ 
It was prepared by Dr. Weeks, who was called 
a or a tv tn Rrn naariolr nrwl He A XT D 
had kindly agreed to read it. The following is 
an abstract: 
XABLY PHYSICIANS OF YOKE COUNTY. 
Next to ministers, physicians occnny a large 
portion of the regards of communities, aud yet 
we find much less of their history written. 
The earliest mention made of a physician iu 
this part of the State was io 1616. About this 
time there came a pestilence among the Iudian 
tribes and whole villages were blotted oat by 
the disease. What wasthe nature of the plague 
is unknown. About this time a company of En- 
glishmen spent the wi>ter at the month of the 
Saco; the leader was Richard Rices, who bad 
been educated as a phvsiolan, aud who had 
been ordered by Sir Ferdinando Gorges, to 
spend the winter on these shores to see wheth- 
er the English could endure the climate. This 
hand of Englishmen visited the sick and took 
care of the dead, yet strange to say, not one of 
them took the plague. Afterward, Dr. Viues, 
made this place his permanent residence. Mu 
regular physician is known to have settled in 
York until quite a recent period; simple reme- 
dies and faithful care of the sics snnD'ieil toe 
place of professional skill. From 1617 to 1750 
there is, it is believed, no meutim of a physi- 
cian in York county. Dr. Lemuel W hiie, 
E-q., (magistrate as well as physician, came 
from York to Saco as early as 1750. We And 
the town voting to pay him 26). 8d. in law- 
ful money fi r professional services done 
for Walter Mnrde, in dressing his leg 
in 1756 Dr. Donald (Jamming*, a native 
of Scotland, who had come to America as a 
surgeon, iu the British army, came to Stoo in 
1755. He was a man of celebrity and skill, 
and these .added to his popular manners wou 
for him a large practice and gave him the rep- 
utation of the most skillfnl practiouer of for- 
mer times. He died from an accident in 1774. 
In 1780, Dr. Oliver Keating came to Konns- 
bunk, bat as the population was not sufficient 
to famish him with a profitable employment 
he went into ship bnildiug. In 1806 small pox 
was brought into town by a vessel. A hospit- 
al was established and we find the names of 
Drs. Fisher, Emerson and Dorrauoeiassociated 
with it. Quite a Dumber of inhabitants were 
atiscked with the disease, and day after day 
the doctors went to the hospital aud theu 
among their outside patients aud families. 
But so successful were the means they em- 
ployed to prevent the further spread of the 
disease, that no person outside of the hospital 
became infected with It. Among the uatnes 
of distioLnished York connty physicians we 
find that of Dr. James 8. Goodwin, who died 
in this city but a few days since at the age of 
ninety. Dr. Goodwin, the fatoer oi our well 
known city civil engineer, was born in South 
Berwick in 1793 aud graduated from Dart- 
mouth Coll-ge iu 1811, apd from iis medical 
school Id 1814. Iu May, 1815 he begau prac- 
tice at Saco, where, and at South Berw ck he 
practiced the greater part of forty years, re- 
tiring in 1854 and returning to Portland where 
he lived until his death. His 
practioe was before the days of ether 
and chloroform, and his description of his 
surgiosl operations are particularly intvreating. 
Shortly after beginning practice at the age of 
22, be found himself obliged to perform the 
capital operation of amputation of the thigh 
onaooount of disease of the kuee Joint. The 
patient was a young lady, very much 
emaciated, and unless teller should ^eeuily 
come had evidently bat a Bhort time to live. 
An amputation was determined upon and 
they sent to Portsmonth for a surgeon, but 
conld not obtain one. Dr. Goodwin was the 
requested to perform the oper-tion. He 
bought a case of inst'umeuts of a neighboring 
physician, for which be paid fifty dollars. On 
the day set for tbe operation, Jadge Ethan 
Shepley, then bis warm personal friend, stood 
at his right hand and passed nim the lustra- 
meets as they were needed for the different 
steps of the operation. Tbe circular method 
was used, tbe amputation successfully made, 
and the patient recovered O' d lived many 
years. The Doctor charged $15 for the oper- 
ation. Tbe case of iuS'raments which the 
Dnctor nsed on this occasion is now in the 
Maine General Hospital, where it will be pre- 
served in memory ot tbe donor. Among other 
physicians were Dr. Allen, and Dr. Kichard 
(1. Shannon at Seen, Dr. Nathan Lowe and 
Dr. Hezelton at South Berwick and Dr. Wm 
Sweat at Hollis Dr. Sweat was commission- 
ed by Gov. Wm. King to be snrgeou’s mate iu 
the 5th regiment, 2d brigade, 1st Division 
Maine Infantry. In September, 1862, he 
volunteered his services to the government as 
a surgeon, and was assigned ti Carver Hospna', 
Virginia, where he remained till May, 1863 
He practised for over 50 years. Dr. Theodore 
H. Jewett, of South Berwick was another 
eminent York connty physician. There are 
minv other physicians of York worthy of 
mention. In a general way K may be said 
that the profession iu this comity has had an 
honorable history. Its physicians have ever 
exerted their best abilities ti mtintain the 
dignity of tbe profession, to exalt its standing, 
and to extend the bonuds of its nsetolness. 
As citizens they have always been prominent 
in sustaining the institutions ot the county 
and in promoting its highest interests. 
The president then said: I have now the 
honor to introduce to yon Kev. Dr. A. K. P. 
Small, who will speak to yon on tbe “Early 
Preachers ot York County.” The following 
is an abstract: 
THE EARLY MINISTERS OF YORK COUNTY. 
This paper was not ioteuded to make hot a 
brief allusion to some of the pioneer clergy- 
men of tbe county. Sir Ferdioaudo Gorges, 
under the direction of Kiug Charles First, 
made, in 1639. the first arrangements for re- 
ligious worship at York, but the first perma- 
nent religious organization was under tbe 
State of Massachusetts, and for a period of 
fitly years extended no farther East than this 
Counts. The first miuister ordained in the 
State was Dommer, who was shot by an 
xuuian at me auor ot nis own noase id xorK. 
Man; of the ministers were men of eminence 
and education. Rev. John Wheelwright, a 
classmate in college of Oliver Cromwell, was 
miuister at Wells, while Mr. Moodv and Mr. 
Sumner of York. Messrs. Greeo, Jeffrrds and 
Hem menway of Weils, Dr Stevens of Kittery, 
Morrill of 8aco, and Adams of Newtield, 
were graduates of Harvard. The long pastor- 
a'es of the early ministers was probably due to 
the fact that they were ejected by the towns 
to preside over legal parishes. Mr. Lyman 
was pastor at York more thau 60 years. Mr. 
Moody at York, Hemmeoway at Wells, Wise 
at Berwick, Little at Keunebuuk, were each 
settled nearly fifty years, aud mauy other pas- 
tors remained settled over their churches be- 
tween thirty and forty years, while, with a 
single exception, death alone dissolved the 
pastoral relation. 
The fact that the churches of these times 
were hardly as distinct as the pastors, may be 
because they were sometimes ratner parishes 
of the whole people; the minister was an Im- 
portant civil functionary, acting as magistral, 
physician aud selectman. Tbe population wa- 
sparse, and in some cates incursions of Indi- 
ans scattered the churches. It was Dot until 
after the revolutiou that the churches assumed 
a more distinct evaugnlical character. The 
g eat prominence given to literary qualifica- 
tions in establishing ministers of tbe “stand- 
ing order" naturally caased some of the other 
denominations to favor au opposite extreme, 
yet Elder Diugley of Sanford, a graduate of 
Yale, was oue of the first ministers of the 
Free Will Btpt at denomiuarion, aud another 
intelligent miuister aud publisher of a maga- 
zine, was Elder Buzz-’ll, of Parsonsfield. The 
first -ermou preached bv a Methodist minister 
in Maine, was also iu York o uutv, bj Elder 
Lee irorn Virginia,who b.came presiding e de 
of the niBi Me hodist district, Comprising Mas- 
sachusetts, N aw Hampshire and Marne. The 
first Baoiiat preacher appeared in K tterv i> 
1681. Rev. Mr. Scriven, who came tr >m Eng- 
land, but as no religious services were adoweu 
to be held by any not of tbe autbor zad church 
after repeated fines aud imprisnumeuts, weui, 
with a portion of his church, to S >uth Caroli 
na* Alter suflicieut liberty was gambd, a Mr. 
Smith came to Berwick iu 1770, aud iu half a 
oeutory from that time there were 
175 Baptist churches iu the S ate. 
Am mg their miDi-ters of York county were 
such men an Ch .Co, Lord an 1 Boyd of Ber- 
wick. Delano ol Lebanon, Clark of Limerick, 
and Lord of Parsousfield. Au iuteiesting ex- 
ample of a preacher without literary advan- 
tages was Elder John Seavy of Limingtou, 
aud a co-worker with him was Eider Flau- 
ders of Buxton. 
While (according to Bryant) 
“A nighty hand from an exnountless urn 
Pours lorth the never ending floods of years," 
their rushing waves cotistauily making such 
changes, it appears that the larger cities auo 
most popu.ous towns aro not now iu York 
county. But we turn to it as the honored 
homestead, from which have gone tbe orna- 
ments of so mtoy a chnrcn and city ana State; 
where still are fouud those honorably enstaiu- 
ing and guardiug the reputatiou of the sacred 
heritage, and we nnnnt it good to remember 
the exhortation uttered by Webster, on oue ot 
his great memorial occasions—“Let ns not for- 
get the religions character of our ancestors." 
York, said the president, is the mother of 
all the counties of the State. Oue of her 
children is Oxford county, tbe county of bills, 
a pioneer county whose sons are pioneers, and 
leaders of men. The president of the Oxford 
Society, the pioneer society, is here, aud, giv- 
ing him a friendly hug as an Oxford Bear, I 
would ask President Perry to say a word to us. 
President, Hon. J. J. Perry, of Oxford 
County Society, was received with mnch ap- 
plause. He spoke as follows; 
OKU. FERRV'S REMARKS. 
Mr. President, Ladies and Gentlemen of the 
York County Society: 
Permit mo to exit nd tbe greetings of the 
Portland Association of uons and Daughters 
ot Old Oxtord, familiarly knowu as “Oxford 
Bea s,” aud congratulate you upon the grand 
success which has attended your »ff rts to form 
» similar union among the descendants of Old 
York. 
We not only salute you with the warm grasp 
of the band, but we would embrace you in a 
fraternal bag”—which Oxford Bears only 
know bow to give. 
By your courtesy I have the honor to repre- 
sent upon this interesting occasiou, an associa- 
tion composed of between two aud three hun- 
dred citizens of Portland—na'ives and former 
residents of Oxford cocn y—many of their 
number comiug from the rustic cottages which 
dot the hillsides of her majestic mountains, or 
nestle in the green valleys which skirt her 
flowing rivers. Amid the wild aDd romantic 
oucnury ui iuai Historic region, tuey oommenc 
ed the great battle of life, and when they lef> 
the old homestead and bade good-bye to their 
native hills, they carried with them the grano 
inspirations which nature herself had breathed 
into their early years. 
To perpetuate these sacred memories, to lilt 
the veil which seems to hide from present view 
the old homestead, the cheerful fireside, and 
the “old oaken bucket which hangs iu the 
well”—to roll back the car of time, aud again take our places Iu the old family circle, t ■ 
again listen to a father’s mnruiug and evening 
devotions, a mother’s cheering words and pious 
admonitions—to once more flirt “with the 
girls we left behind ns,” aud joiu with them iu 
the “sougs we used to sing;” I repeat, to keep 
alive these grand, luspiiing memories, we or- 
gaoized the association I here have the honor 
to reureseut. O ir motto is Esto Perpetua — 
Let It Live Forever, 
In this association we have men of high rank iu the learned professions—wealthy enterpris- ing merchants, skilled, energetic mechanics, aud men engaged iu all other respec'abie trades apd occupations. At the organizaiiou of our society, in our “still haul” for Oxford 
Bears, we were surprised ani astonished to 
find the "woods fail of them.” We found the 
Forest City had beeu largely indebted to the 
men and women of tills persuasion for its 
wealto, educational interests, enterprise aud 
prosoerity. 
But perhaps the crowning glory of onr asso- 
ciation remains to be told, in the intelligent 
refined aud beautiful women belonging to li; 
who, strange as it may seem, take wonderfully 
to the Be<rs, aud who, iu their tnru aud under 
their influeuoe, become dooile as lambs and 
harmless as doves. 
The homes of the Rears, whether adorned by the embellishments of wealth or fined up by 
the tasty bauds of the hnmble aud lowly; illu- minated as they kre by the pica-taut smiles 
aud oneeriug, affeCliruata word a of our moth- 
ers, wives and daughters, become types of that 
“house not made with hauds, eternal iu the 
heavens 
Bat I mast turn away from the magnificent 
bills, the majestic streams, tho greeu fields,the 
siivery lakes, and handsome women of Old 
Oxford, and address a few words tooir breth- 
ren and sisters of York Iu age yon have the 
decided advantage over ns. Mrs. York was a 
queenly old lady when Miss Oxford was a 
blushing lass—“dancing on the greeu.” Yonr 
fields were cultivated aud your gardens bloom- 
ed like Eden— when ours were covered by the 
wild woods of the forest—whose silence was 
ouly broken by the grnff growling of the orig- 
inal bear, or the wild w»r-whoopB of the ances- 
try of old Mollocket. Yonr chnrch spires 
poiuted to heaven long years before nor pious 
forefathers could exchange the rnde log cabiu 
for the “lit'le chnrch round the corner.” 
Yon oau beat us iu antique, historic towns, 
ana boastiugly point to tue moss bound, ivy 
twined monuments of the centuries; bat as an 
off set, we ctu play a little game uf brag, ovrr 
four tall hills aud lofty mountains, where the 
esgle builds her nest aud bathes her soaring 
wings in the dews ol the e»rly morning; onr 
owu m'ghty rivers, which, as they sweep along 
iu tbelr course to the sea, set in motion the 
bnsv bum of machinery aua chant the glories 
of Yankee skill and American Industry. 
You can boast of yonr long linns of sea coast, 
vonr magnificent soundiog shores, where the 
rolling billious of old oceau chant their eternal 
dirges, where the broad sand beach haa laid 
its splendid pathway for the feet of thousands 
who annually seek its cool, refreshing retreat. 
But in turn we point you to the long chain 
of silvery lakes, whose placid waters dance in 
the sunlight or lash the sounding shores of onr 
non hern forests. 
In s'at-suiaiisbip o'd York has a splendid re- cord. Long years before old Oxford had a sto- 
gie “ones,” the learned, astute aud ecteutrio 
John Holmes was bna-tlog that he oould poli- 
tically •‘swing ronnd Y..rk county, like a Cat 
by the tail,’’ Bat I would not by this allusion 
intimate that political bosaism is now the or- 
der of the day, either in old York or Oxford. 
The statesmanship of both couuties rises far 
above the questionable methods adopted by 
politicians of this stamp. 
But to return. York may place old Oxford 
<r risadvantage when piradiug before us her 
titled heroes; bat wben it comes to the question 
of furnishing Governors ol Maine, we can beat 
you five to one. 
I have add the women of old Oxford are 
beautiful, aud I stand to that; but when 1 
gluuce my eyes over the fair ladies who grace 
his audience by their preseuoe, I dr ip all 
comparisons and close my speech by making 
my best bow to the alike beautiful women of 
York. 
The society wa3 unfortunate in that Mr. 
W. H. Clifford, one of its vice presidents, 
who bad expected to be present aud read two 
papers—one on the "E.rly History of New- 
fleld,” and the other on the ‘‘E»rly Settlers of 
York”—was suddenly called to Braton by a 
telegram on business of importance, and con- 
sequently neither of these papers were pre- 
sented and read. 
All t .e papers read were valuable contribu- 
tions to the history of the State, and occupied 
about an boar and a half in the delivery. 
The secretary, Mr. D. B. Ricker, said it 
seemed that this would be a proper time to ap- 
point a committee of five to select time and 
place fur the summer gathering of the society, 
ana he would make the motion. 
The motion was carried and the president 
gave the names of D. B. Ricker, W. H. Clif- 
ford, Mark P. Emery, \Y. F. Lunt and R. O. 
Cunant as the Committee, and they were 
elected. 
The following letter was received from May- 
or King, who was unable to be present. 
Crrv of Pokti.axp, m a yob’s office, | 
March 28 th 1884. I 
David b. Ricker, Esq., Sec'y York County Society: 
My Dear sir,—Your own experience in city af- 
fairs acquaints y-*u with the amount of work inci- 
dent o the commencement of a new year and yon will not be surprised when s*y that I cannot wl b- 
out inconveniencing o hers attend the meet- 
ing of your s -ci ty thi* evening. This 1 sincerely 
regret as this meeting bids fair t» be one of unu-ual 
interest. 1 am however none the lefcB grateful ti 
you for your kind invitation and hope, that «bould 
you not be discouraged ny my failure to tespoud 
this time, that 1 may at some future time bo per- 
mitted to meet with you. 
With kind regards to yourself and beet wishes for 
tho «o itinu nrosperity of the society yon so hon- 
orably represent, 
1 Remain Very R sp’y 
Marquis F. Kino. 
Tbe president said tho committee, aware 
of the exhaustion of intellectual eff ort, would 
invite the guests to a more substantial feast, 
and they then adjourned to an adj doing 
room where an abundant and appetizing 
collation was provided nuder the superinten- 
dence of Mr. Leavitt. About au boar was 
spent discussing the good things aud enjoying 
the pleasure of each other’s society, and about 
11 o’clock the York Society adj mrued, with 
many hearty congratulations on tbe success of 
the spriug meeting, to again renew the 
pleasures of the occasion ou the islands of 
Casco Bay under the genial influences of a 
mount r sun. 
Political Notes. 
The Joe Hawley boom is not overshadowing, but 
it is solid and cle in. There is nothing ridiculous or 
tppos-ible abou It. St ang^r things and less deslra- 
y e thl.igs are happening ov«ry day.—Philadelphia 
Prers. 
The business men of every section of the Union 
will feel safe if in the hunt for a candidate for a 
President the convention should dr p up n John Sherman of Ohio. Hi* name has be*-n Identified 
witu m >re measures that Lave b ought prosper i y 
o th** u*ti n than any other living statesman. In 
hi" own State he is especially stro g, and aim at 
equally so in New York.—Chicago lnujr-Ocean. 
No Kepubl can candidate can carry New York 
wh doe* not unite in his cordial support the three 
great tedious of republican voters, ihe iudepend- nt*. the hali-breeds and the stalwarts. Auy Re* 
p blica.i anywhere i the country who knows what 
th«x-e words de cribe, and who recalls the Republi- 
can result m New York lu 187b au l»84 can 
decide for himself whe her Mr. Hlaine would bean 
availab € Kept b i«*an can«iidaie f »r New Y< rk. and 
whether, therefore, hi- nominal Ion would increase 
the chances «»f c ntinued Republican coutrol of the 
uaii-»n*i admiuistrai ion.—Harper’s Weekly. 
Ex-Gov. English of Conueeticut, whine nordinate 
vanity m »kes him eager to have his name mention- 
ed among Democratic presidential possibilities has- 
tens io placi himself at tbe bead of the straggling 
pp*-salon that fav ors the M »rrlson ra iff bill. He 
wants wool especially put on tin free list, and 
»peaks contemptuously of the “attempt to raise 
Jheep for their wool 1h Ohio.” au I of the “few 
iheep raised in tbe southwo-t,’’ but declares neither 
to be of any eons queuce. The dense ignorance Vir. English display8 f one of the m *tt important idustries of Ohio and Texas would be phenomenal f it did n t come from a free trade Democrat. — Phtla«le Dhia Press. 
Ex-Governor Smyth of New Hampshire is report- 
ed in the New York Tribune as ta ki g in this way: 
*Our Republican d legation to the Nationa con- 
vention will be for Arthur. I hear no other opinion 
expressed. I know several gentlemen who are 
likely to be delegate-*, and a« tar as the express themselves tbat l* tbe s -raiment. The delegates will go unpledged, however. If Arthur is oat of 
the way, rdmundi would pr bably be the second 
choice. We are up there by Vermont, an l Massa- 
chusetts is also likely t > be for Edmunds as well as his own State, which would have some influence 
with us. We were for Rialne f ur yeaisago but 
»o not regard him a-* a candidate now. We let 
Chandler take the delegate* then. A very little sffort would have sent G ant delegates lust ad. 
Dh*ndler still has great iufluenoe, and is for Arthur 
L take it.” 
I ran over to Washington and met at dinner Mr. 
Morrison. Mr. Carlisle, Senator McDonald and Mr. 
Watterson. Two vivid impressions were made upon 
my mind. First, the radical departure, with the 
inevitable consequences of defeat of the pariy in NovembKr next, made by these g^ntleme ; and IMajiliil ha hmi.it amipaiM « K 1. —. 
t>y their convictions, which they support with e.ery evidence of consc ientious belief, iney expect to go before the couutry with this English policy of free 
trade, they no not believe iu iucid-i.tal or acci- 
dent d protection, on t on the whole tigure and ex- 
wet to lose this c ampaign in consequence of it. I 
s id to hem, '‘This course, this p icy wilt lose you the elecfon/' and they all add -Yes" exc pt Mr. 
McDonald, who appe .red to think that there might be a chance of carrjiug it. -Col. A. K. McClure. 
This Congress reminds us ot a long-tdled comet, 
with a difference. The gts or the comet is glowing. 
But the Congressional gas is anything b t in mi nous. 
AstroDome s say that 90,000,0*>0 miles of a c met’s 
tall could be placed into a *nuft b *x. A fairy's thimble would hold all that th s Congress ha* done. 
In other words, it has done nothing, j he session 
has now lasted over three months, and not a sit gle 
u-eful nnasure has been perfected. * * * We 
must not be surp-ised if time-serving Congresses- 
composed of the common ruu of pol ticUns — 
should allow cunniug to usurp the place of nobler 
qualities in their p*dicy fra President-al year. Since they cannot be leonine they wi l be foxy. I he B st instinct in political foxiuess is to avoid making 
a record. The game is the old one of how not -o do 
it. A Congress of the present calibre perfectly un- 
derstands this game, and ha* been playing it to tbe 
immense disgust of the people s nee the first week 
of last December.—New York .Journal oi Com- 
merce. 
GENERAL. NEWS. 
The mutilated body of a man wa. found tTed up in a sack in wissabickon C e- k, Philadelphia, yes- terday, and has been idcntiflel ns the lemains iff 
Frederick Stahl, a buichc who disappeared last 
October. The autop-y shows that the mutilation 
wa- not done by a su g. on. 
The first through party from the City of Mexico 
over the recently completed Mexi an Central rail- 
way arrived iu Cnicago from K .nras Cl y yesierday 
morning in a special train oyer the Burliugt n r. (ad About BOO Pittsburg coal miners in ihe f urth 
pool yesterday struck against a redu -lion of one- 
quarter nf a cent per bushel in th price of m Ding 
•ludge Wallace in the United States Circuit Court 
in New York city yesterday, in the suit of the 
We-teru Union Telegra m Co- to restrain the Na- 
tional and B Him ore A Oho Telegraph companies r om operating a telegraph liue oyer ihe W st 
-bore r.ilroad, deolined to grant a preliminary ininuction. 
The failure of I,. W. Ntraford & Co., br kers in 
3 flees and teas, New Yoik city, has been an* 
Pounced. 
Judge Johnson of Ci'dnnatl, 0, yesterday im- 
po-e I a fine of *50 m on Henry dyers, a j iror who 
weuttotbe plaintiff in a case and Tiered fora 
small sum to procure a verdict in plaintiff s fayor. 
rof. John K Cord of Uartm >ut > Col ege who 
«1 h hi. family will spend the uex1. year in Europe 
wa* >es er.lay p-t sented wiib a gold-headed cane by 
the Sophomore class. 
Dr. W H. Morse acres' ed in Pi tsfleld. Mass., for 
forgery was discharged in the Di-trlct Court yes- 
terday afternoou, t ie evidence of his bruther being 
insufficient for holding deleudaut. 
A large bull dng owned by Eugeue H. Moore of 
Melrose, >lass., and nse«l for breeding fancy idgeons, was bur ed yesterday afteruoon with ihe 
LoM<$106tK>U01 80 by.°*h«d by the same party. 
I he belief is gaining ground that the negro Chai. H. Kugg, whole under i.iJiot.neut iu Eons Is and 
Aty for ihe Maybee murders aud Towns-nd and 
sprague assaults, is the man who killed Rose 
ambler at Stamford. Coun., as she was kl’led in the 
lame manuer as the M.ybee women, an It has Imod learned that Ku^g frequently v s ted Stam- fonl. He denies, however, having had auythiug to lo with Hose Amblet sue* h. 
_ 5^2?’ opera company has subscribed M.oUO for Lotnbtneili’s widow. Col. Mapleson 
cave $«()(), Patti *.60, and lift-ter $l."00. 
Lpou the request of Israel J Van Ellen of Sat d j 
w*8 commended to Liu const leraii**u 
>jr Mr. 8. S. (Jox, Secretary l.iucolx ha* drected ;bat the ei.ht b>>ur law be e fore* d as reg •rds he abor of he employes at the or.inaaoe pr >ving {round* at Sandy Ho *k. 
A despatch iroin C**nc *rd, N. II, states 'hat there 
s no truth in the wulelv circulated ruiuor ihat 
trrangeniHi.ts are in progre*s f r ihe Cono. rd rail- ■oul to ei her operate or lease the Northern of 
Hampshire. 
The Republicans of Hartford, Cono. last nioht ‘Cuominatcd M irg.u o. Kulkley for .1,® hi 
las alieady served four y.ars, 
3 -or- "•
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We do not read anonvmous letters aud co uimujU 
eatlous. Tbe name and address of the w iter are in 
ail cases Indispensable, not necessarily ioi publica- 
tion but as a guarantee of good faith. 
We cannot undertake to return or preserve com- 
munications that are not used. 
Wiggins ought to Lave selected the first 
day of Apr 1 for his retppearauce. 
The New York organ of the Cuban patri-fl 
otj says he passengers on the brig Scream- 
er were g ven f>28u0 in New York, and pt>- 
dicts that they will be back in Cuba fighiiug 
against tbe Spanish government. 
Gen. Graham’s campaign around Suakim 
is ended. Osman Digna’s forces have been 
dispersed and Suakim relieved from danger 
of at'ack for tie present. Tbe opening of 
tbe road to Berber, which was one of the 
principal objects of the campaign, bas ioi 
been accomplished for the reasou that tbe 
cllma'e would not admit of the British 
troops remaining in the field longer. 
Though successful as far as It went Gen. 
Graham’s campa gn has probably not yield- 
ed all toe resubs that were anticipated. 
It appears that it was conclusively proved, 
as long ago as 1878.'hit the “Dr.” Aden 
who figures in the Dexter bank revelations 
had noiblng to do with the nbbery, by the 
testimony of a prominent citizen of Exeter, 
who made affidavit that the Doctor was at 
his house on the night of the robbery, at- 
tending his siek daughter. This fact pretty 
effectually disposes of the revelations, for it 
is incredible that tbe two Chases, one of 
whom was sickly and deformed, could have 
planned a d executed the rubbery unaided. 
The overwhelming defeat of the whiskey 
bill has had a depressing effect upon Mr. 
Morrison and he now speaks very doubting- 
ty about the chances of passing his tariff 
bill. It is intimated tha' be would be satis- 
fied if he could gel his bill through even in a 
very much emasculated condition, and that 
he is ready to l brow a sop to the low tarifi 
Republicans from the West by ameudiug it 
as ihey may suggest. It is pretty evident, 
however, that uo amount of trading which 
Mr Morrison is likely to accomplish wll 
save his bill. When he agreed to allow 
amendments to it he virtually ki'led it, for 
he put it in the power of the Republicans 
and the Randall men to alter it till it bore no 
resemblance to the orginai bill except in 
nun*. 
_ 
The statement that the nomination of 
Mr. SargeDt as Minister to Russia was made 
at his own request 'must have been inco 
rect, or else he would not have declined the 
appointment, as a Washington despatch an- 
nounces that he has done. Thai Mr. Sar- 
gent is anxious to get away from Berliu, for 
a lime at least, Is evident from Lis request 
for leave of absence. Whether he intends to 
•lay away permanently is at present un- 
known. But a Berlin paper Intimates lhat 
he is anxious to return to the Senate. As 
the term of Mr. Farley, the Democratic Sen- 
ator from California, expires March 3, 1885, 
this is about the lime that Mr. Sargent, it he 
aspires to succeed Mr. Farley, wou'd waut 
to be getting back to his constituents. Un- 
doubtedly his martyrdom at Berlin has been 
the best thh g that could have happened to 
him, as far as its effects upon his political 
fortunes in this country are concerned, and 
he will come home much stronger than 
when he went away. 
A person who is described as Mr. Tilden’s 
“most intimate friend and associate” has 
furnished the New York World an account 
of Mr. Tllden’s health which differs widely 
from the current reports on the subject. In- 
stead of being emaciated he weighs between 
130 aud 140 pounds, which is about his 
normal weight He sleeps like an infant 
and ever has to take narcotics. He is not 
paralyzed. A rheumatic affection of the 
fingers of one hand sometiim-s causes his 
hand to tremble, but not sufficiently to pre- 
vent him from writing his signature. His 
hearing is exceedingly acute aud his eyes 
•re something wonderful. His voice is fee- 
ble when he is fatigued on account of debili- 
ty of the vocal curds, but his vital powers 
are all right. He atlends to a great deal of 
business, and “selects, buys and reads more 
books than any private gentleman in New 
York.” A* to his caudidacy this intimate 
friend says “his declination in 1880 was sin- 
cere, and there are now stronger rea-oos 
why he should keep clear of toil and care, 
•ltd his purpose to remain in private life 
will not be shaken.” 
“Mugwumps” is a word which has been 
puzzling the brains ol the philologists of 
New York and Connecticut, of l»te It 
made its appearance several weeks ago in a 
let'er from Gov. Waller of Connecticut to 
Judge Birdcall which was published in one 
of the newspapers. The allusion was to Ue 
“mugwumps ot the Democratic party of 
Hartford.’’The fi si clear and comprehensive 
d* Bullion comes from the New York Sun. 
“A mugwump.” says the Suu “is a big per- 
son; big not necessarily in frame or vo>ce, or 
in the pugilistic powers of our la'er Bust u, 
not always big in brain or sen-e, but big 
somehow A little man in a big place aud 
not yet found out is mugwump, but so is a 
big man in a big place. One may be a mug- 
wump because hi* father was, or be may t e. 
eome one by marrying a mugwump’s chi d. 
It he is a decendant of the great mugwump 
Elder Brewster, or of the greater mugwump 
Governor William Bradford or of the moder- 
ate^ great Connec'icut mugwump Geueral 
John Ma6on, who killed off the Pequots, he 
is likely to he a mugwump all of his life. If 
he is only General Butler a'd is elected gov- 
ernor he is a mugwump pro tem." 
Hewitt on the Tariff. 
There could hardly be'a better exemplifi- 
cation of the d ffioulty which men of a fair 
amount of intelligence aud patriotism have 
In acilug with the Democraiic party than is 
furnished bj the recent speech ot Mr. Abram 
Hewitt in the House of Representatives. 
The struggle between fidelity to his judg- 
ment and fidelity to his party is paiafully 
apparent. H*> prerents over and over 
again the spectacle of a man who sacri- 
fices everything to partisan ends even 
when he feels and dt dares that 
these ends are unsatisfying and mis- 
chievous. His criticism of the weakness, 
stupidity and inconsistency of tbe Mortisoti 
bill was sharp and just, nevertheless he 
would vote for It. 
He expressed grave doubt that tbe bill 
would accomplish the only result which its 
advocates hold out as a sufficient excuse for 
offering it, namely a reduction of ihe rev 
enue. This is a point which deserves more 
consideration than it has yet received. The 
tariff reduction estab.ished by the last Con- 
gress was calculated on the basis of cur- 
rent importations to reduce tbe r- venue 
about 25 per cent., ftut as a matter of fac 
the aggregate revenue from duties has been 
reduced very little. Hr. Hewitt fears that 
this would be the result of tho further bori- 
sontal reduction proprsed by tbe Morrison 
bill, that it would stimulate importations to 
that degree that at the lower rates of duty 
tbe aggregate customs revenue would not 
be materially lessened, yet be will vote for 
the bill. 
He thinks that tbe only just and reasona- 
ble amendment of tbe tariff is one wtueh will 
admit free the raw material of manufac- 
tures. This is precisely what the Morrison 
bill does not do except in tho case of two or 
three articles of minor importance; but Mr. 
Hewitt will vote for the bill. 
He thinks that any tariff bill which makeB 
war on manufactures is an evil. ‘‘Competi- 
tion in the European market (for agricul- 
tural pr< ducis) nas increased and ihe farmer 
must find bis market at home. Manufac- 
tures muit be fostered and developed.” But 
tbs Morrison bill strikes directly at the pros- 
perity of manufacturing industry, by redu- 
cing the duty on manufactured goods, favor- 
ing foreign competition, and to the extent 
of its Influence destroying the home market 
of the American farmer —no: withstanding 
which Mr. Hewitt we I vote f r the bd*. 
lti fact Mr. Hewitt confesses that the 
Morrison bill tn its main feature is detri- 
mental to the industrial prosperity of the 
country, and in his judgment is as likely to 
increase as io diminish the surplus revenue 
of the gov< rnment; yet because it is a Demo- 
cratic measure he feels bound to give it his 
support. His speech makes it clear that if 
the Republicans had proposed it he would 
have condemned aud opposed it with alibis 
force, and with a cm viciioit that he was 
serving the welfare of the people. Wha: an 
exhibition of bitterness and perversity his 
attitude i-! But it is characteristically Dem- 
ocratic. The party is incapable of genuine 
and courageous statesmanship. It warns 
the offices but is has not the faculty of 
government. The man who described it as 
“an organized appetite,” told the whole 
truth about it. 
The New York Times is a Republican 
paper which has sympathies with the revenue 
reformers, so-called; but it sees clearly 
the utter folly of expecting the Dem- 
ocratic party to accomplish any honorable 
work. After calling attention to Mr. 
Reed’s “merciless dissectiou” ol Mr. Hew- 
itt’s speech it says:—“And yet the 
speech was as sound as any man intending 
to stay iu the Democrat fc-party can be ex- 
pected to make. It appeals to be the fate o' 
men with ideas in that party to content 
themselves with “marking time,” while the 
march of events carries the country faraway 
from them. Nothin? could be more strik- 
ing as evidence of the condition of the party 
than the sound and statesmanlike utterances 
of such men as Mr. Hewitt, accompanied- 
eveiy time with the confession, open or tac- 
it, that they must voto against their own 
convictions.” 
The Democratic party is outworn. It is 
simply an incumbrance to national progr-ss. 
The heBt men in it are utterly impotent 
when it comes to leadership. Its rebel ele- 
ment, its foreign element, its rum element, 
are all alike, although in different ways, in- 
imical to the noblest and the controlling 
motives of the national destiny. The Dem- 
ocratic party of to day is simply the expres 
sion of the dis- ases of the body pod ic, 
LliB nrPHIli7.Hfl a>P»L’liP«g nf thu eecloin 
lug war Upon its vilal fore*'#. 
New Publications. 
Messrs. L. Prang & Co., Fine Art Publish- 
ers, Boston, display an unusually beautiful a 
sortmeut of double-faced E ister cards. Aim nu 
tbnse especially uoticeable is one of medium 
size, Ringed with pink, where, ou a cream- 
tinted background, above a fragment of verse, is a handful of nepsticas, anemones and ferns 
Tbe opposite side i- decorated with an Easier 
lily. Another Card depicting the c uilug of 
the swallow, is {ascribed, “Wishing you ever, 
blessing.“ Tbe centre ol ibis, against wbicii 
the birds are outlined, is a circle of azure sk ■, 
over whieh a fleeoi cloud fl ats. A bronze 
hued card, triangularly shaped, is fringei- 
v ith white, and two white daphnes blossom 
beside the text “I know that my Redeemer 
livetb.” Stul another is fringed with laveu- 
Uer aud over a Bbaded centre of blue a branch 
of cberrv blossoms trails downward from an 
unseen tree; from one of its topmost twigs a 
yellow bird gives an “Easter Greeting” to his 
maie below. Tbe other side is gay with but- 
terflies. Among rl,e novelties issued by i. Prang & Co. for 1884 are two series of medigj- 
val Eisier cards enti led “Eastern Carols oi 
Ye OldeD Time,** the first series comprising a 
set of twelve car s of six different designs 
printed iu red and black, tbe second sorie 
consisting of a book of prints and carols ou obi 
naudmade paper encased in parchuieut paper and primed iu red and black. These are de- 
cidedly unique and will be mnob valued by all lovers of tbe ancient styles. But much the 
baudsnmeoi E ister c«rd we have seeu is a 
beauliful panel of flowers (jonquils), printed 
on satin and surrounoed by a Or.iau border of 
delicate piuk piusb. Jn desigu and coloring it is exquisite. Among the artists wbo have 
desigued E ister cards tor Messrs. Praug & Co Miss F. Bridges, Miss L B. Humphrey, Mrs. O. E. Whitney, Miss L. Cousius, Miss Alice C. bwau, Mrs E. F Fisher, W. Hamil- 
ton Gibson and Walter aauerlee. 
The name of Cocke, after two centuries, re- 
maius ihe greatest among English philoso- 
phers. Ha was a man of extraordinary depth 
and clearness. His researches were funda- 
mental, aud hie contritution to pbii isophy of 
the highest importance. His opus magnum 
is his Essay on the Human Understanding,” which be studied and unlolded with fearless 
□ ileltty. His expositions were usually Inrniu- 
ms but sometimes obscure, partly from the am- 
tqgutty Of terms, and partly from certain false 
conceptions touching "ideas” and tbeir offices 
iu the economy of sense perceptions. The an- 
cients taught that we know objects not direct- ly, but by means of ideas, a tertium quid be- tween the perceiving mind aud the ot j**ct8 of 
perception. That was an anaapported and mistaken theory. Happy for Locke and the world if be had dific »rdtd it along with the old 
theory^of innate ideas. In respect to these, L>cke 8 lCoLiociricU) was too sweeping, for w*- do possess innate Jacuities of idea, the power of acquiring them as occasions give us the op- portunity. That Locke was not always con- sistent with himself is evident from the fac 
»h»t there has been such a diversity of opinion 
as to bis real principles. These have been in 
discussion from the first, and the discussion of 
them is renewed by Dr. McOosh with much 
vigor aud success, in the work entitled “Locke’* 
theory of Knowledge.” Was L eke an ideal- 
ist, or realitn; a sensationalist, experimentalist 
or rationalist? Wbat did be mean by Sensa- tion and reflection as the sole sources of kuowl- 
edge, or inlets to the human understanding? lhese and kindled questions famish Dr. Mc- 
Oosti, as they have many preceding inquirers, themes foradezm disquisitions of uuu*uo 
ciearnefs, cogency and candyr. All in tre>b o iu such inquiries will find these essays bighh 
suggestive and geuer-lly satisfactory iu their 
reatinenl of points much mooted, and que* lions which have waited a century for soluLiou. 
Mr. Donald G Mitchell reappears to tbe 
public, with whom in years past he bad been 
ho deservedly a favorite, in an attractive edi- 
tion of his works, of which we have before 
spoken. The fifth volume of the series, “Dr. 
Johns,” which is now ready, will be remem- 
oered with pleasare by all who read it when 
ii was first, published. Those to win m it is 
new will find it no less interesting now. Il ik 
a story of New England, and narrates ceruin 
events in the life of an Orthodox mil ister of 
Connecticut. Like all of “Ik MarvelV' works 
Yu VT X w uuiu cu popularity. Ur. Johns, a New England divm*, the chief c) a acier in ibe book, in the «bv lu e represent live of a class fast passing away, and of which leu, if any, are l*lt to-day. 
n.r» tJU*rV'. th«e clergyn,an w'8 *» aiedas most men of torty-five, s aeu by the severity of his opinion and the unshaken tenacity with wb ch he field them. He was by nature a quiet, aim st a timid man. but.-ver theoid whitedes* a-deiim- 
sou cu.**bh-n, with the choir of slngerc in h s fout 
“ bible under his h »nd be grew into wonder- ful baldness. He cherished an exalte : idea of the 
dignity of his office a dignity which he deter- mined to maintain to the uuuo t of his powe;: but 
jn tue pulpit only did the ull exaita-iou c me over mm. hence he looked down se enely upon ihe nock of ahich he was the appointed guide, and among whom his duty lay. Ihe Shepherd leadi. g his sh ep was no figure < f speech rurhim; he was commissioned to their care aud wa- conduct ng iheui -old men and maidens, b >ys a. d gra>-bairou woineu athwart ikr uangma of the w rid tow .rd th* great fold. On on© side alwa>« the fires of h^ll 
were g*pi* g aud n tn« oth«-r we-e h azing th-; 
great candlesticks around the throne.” 
The publishing house of William S. Gotts- 
berger, New York, has given us many excel- 
lent translations from the German, French 
and Italian. Among them the historic <1 uov 
els of Erust Eckstein are <ju te conspicuous 
The first of these, “Qumtus Claudius," is a 
siory of the time of Christ, and the principal 
characters were followers of the Nazareue. 
Through oppression and suffering this people 
at length triumphed, and thus the 8foriuy dra- 
ma mded in peace. On the contrary, “Prusias," 
by the same author, is a painful tragedy 
trom beginning to end. It paints the striving 
of an oppressed people for freedom after ceutu 
ries of slavery, and although the effort pro- duces certain results, it has no practical aud 
filial success. While the story of “Prusias" is 
to some Extent historically correct, the charac- 
ters are many ol them parely fictitious. There 
are copious notes, however, which rectify any deviation from historic truth, but are intended 
raiber to supplement aud * illustrate the ro- 
mance than to explain it. The work is a bril- 
liant one, and shows both ripe scholarship aud 
a fervid imagination in its author. Iu Vienna 
the novels ol Eckstein have had a phenomiual 
success, and toe present volumes are thor- 
oughly well translated. The romance of Eck- 
stein are open to the same criticism as those of 
George Ebers, iu that wnile they are of the 
tune of, or before, Cinist, the thought is some- 
what modern. J his may be inevitable, but 
i yet it'mars the perfection of the work, 
“The Hessians and Other German Auxilia- 
ries of Great Britain in the Revolutionary 
War" is a bo jk that will command general in- 
terest. In the preface the author, Edward J. 
Lowell, calls attention to the great account 
that has always been made of the French aid 
to the colonies, while no adequate hist- ry has 
over be*-n prepared showing ihe strength of 
the British allies. While the French land 
turces numbered Borne seven thousand and 
were only engaged in Certain operations in 
Virginia, b. t*e«u 15,U00 aud 20,000 “Hes- 
bi-uY’—us all the German soldiers were Called 
—served for seven years against us, aud a much larger force wae employed a part of the 
time. Ol ibis large army some 12,000 never returned to their native land. The Hessian 1 
soldier was sturdy and reliable though not en- 
thusiastically brave. He bad no chance to 
deseit f r every word betrayed him; and to be 
caught by a comm unity always infuriated 
against him was a hard fate. The English 
soldier had only to pot off the red coat to be- 
come indistinguishable fr .m the people aoout 
him, but the German had no chance for his 
life if he fell out of the ranks. This book is a 
timely one and carefully prepared. It has 
maps and plans of all the principal battlefields 
of the war, and is supplied with an exhaustive 
index. 
An exquisite souvenir of a sacred day is 
“Easter Flowers.” It has a silver tinted face- 
cover bordered with tiny Easter lilies. Within 
a marginal line of pink is a branch of passion 
flowers and the title is intertwined with for- 
get-me-nots. The opposite cover has a pale 
blue centre, ornamented with grasses, hopati- 
ci8 and anemones, and contains a scroll bear- 
ing the words “Easter Flowers.” Toe book is 
fringt-d wi»h wh.te and lied wiih white satin 
ribbon. The illustrations are “Violets/* 
Trailing Arbutus,” “Azaleas” and “Easter 
Lilies,** the latter accompanied by a manu- 
script poem by Celia Thaxter. Additional 
contents are “Spiing Flowers,” by Rev. J. Ke 
ble, “Hymn for Easter,” Rev. Henry Ware, 
Jr.; “The SpriDg is Latn,” Louise Chandler 
Mou'ton; “From a Forest Hymn,” William 
Cullen Bry*nt; “Welcome, O Day,” William 
Alien, D. D.; “Under the Leaves,” Albert 
Leighton; “Arbutus** (fac simile of manuscript) 
H. H ; “Easter Morning,” Frances L Mace; 
“Angels Roll the Rock Away,’* Rev. Thomas 
Scott; “Trie lilies of the Field,” Mrs. He- 
mans; “The Passion Flower.” “Beuedicite,” 
J. E. Blackie. 
Mr. Edgar Evertson Saltus’s “Memoir of 
Balzac” is much shor:of an adequate life of 
this remarkable genius, and although a most 
excellent study of him is yet considerably 
more than that. A short account of his life— 
born 1799—a very full list and estimate of all 
his literary productions, and a well selected 
store of aphorisms from them, make op the 
bulk of the little book, which will have a cu- 
rious fascination for the reader, wo feel sure. 
The amouut of work be did, the privations he 
fluffi-red, the lumultuoas changes that hap- 
pened, the altogether inconsistent and fateful 
career of fifty years, make Ba Z ic’s life much 
stranger than any mortal dream has ever pic- 
tured. One of the weakest of meu iu all prac- 
tical wa\sy he yet bad views of life ho clear 
and powerful that Victor Hugo standing by 
his grave thirty years ago claimed for him the 
title of philosopher The vagaries of such a 
genius, however grotesque, have a strange 
charm; and wbeu there is added to these, as 
in this little work, a summary of this remarka- 
ble man’s best savings, me finds prepared for him a most appetiziug literary feast. 
Mr. H C. Bunner gives his pretty end dain- 
ty volume the title “Airs From Arc ady and 
Elsewhere.” It is made up chiefly of modern 
and au'iqne triolets aud rondels and roudeau-, 
vers de societe, and occasional poems, such as 
the son net to Salvini, verses to Longfellow, 
and others of ihe same etyle and purpose. 
Several of these are familiar to us through the 
pages of the Century and other magazines, 
'AhiJe others make tbeir first appearance here. 
The chief characteristic of Mr. Bunuer’s 
verses wr* a Quaint and delicate far.ot 
sentiment wbtn required, and a keen sense ol 
humor. 
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Genuine Diamonds Bold with Tea 
and Coffee. 
Goon CLOTH HI DON’T MAKE THE WIAN bai iii Portlai d they go a long way to- wards it. Saturday evening a nice dressed gentle- 
man while sauntering down Congress sir et. gazing in the show wiudows. was attracted by the crowds 
that w*re going into the store 431 Congress street. Curiosity guided him the same wav. Hp watched 
tb» m*ny buyers of Tea and Coffee for a short time 
an*i saw now nd then one more fortunate than the 
rest pick out a diamond a watch or money from the 
can just purchased Finally he concluded t' iuvest 
and «iid so to the extent of $2, and was rewarded by finding an elegant g Id watch in th.- hecoi d can of 
Tea he bouglit. .-.11 seemed satisfied with the result 
but tone more so than the gentleman himself. 
Reader, you migtit get ■* waich or diamond, too, if 
you made the veutu e One piice to all, viz: $1.00 
each; * cans, $5; >2 cans, $ IO; 26 cans, $20; 65 
can-, $50; and a preseut in every can. Get up a 
club; by so doing you tet your own Tea and C ffee 
f ee and may get a idee present besides. A dress 
Importers Tea Co., 431 Congress St., Portland, Me. 
The foil <wing is a partial list of .»ui cha er- who 
have found vaiuab’e p esents in their cans of Tea 
and Coffee. Head them over, you may have a iriend 
among them: 
Mrs. M. J. Merrill, Deering, Me., genuine dia- mond ring; Dr. J. B. Hughes. 300 Cumberland St., genuine diamond siud; R. E Skillin, Cape Eliza- 
beth, Me., genuine diamond stud. $5 gold and -olid 
huuting cast- watch; little Maurice Kandall, Eagle 
Hotel, Portland solid gold ling; a. R. Warner, (steward steamer Lewiston) 40 Park St., stem wind- 
ing watch; A.S. Turner, 3 Monument St., S & S 
wa'ch, $5 gold and solid gold hunting ca*e watch; 
Mrs. Mary Cummings, Lewiston, Me $20 gold; 
Geo. Billings, Portland, S & S watch, $5 gold and 
solid geld huuting caBe watch. 
Cyrus w Poole, (engine* r on steamer Franconia) 
13 Smith St., S A S watch, $6 gold and solid gold 
watch: Miss •» lice Ma.\ bury, Fast Deering, solid 
gold ring; Miss M. J. Crosby. 40 Anderson St., sil- 
ver service; Miss C. M. Adams. 2fc4y2 Congress St., 
ladivs’ chatelain watch; H. C. George, Bartlett, N. II., go mil e diamond stud, $5 gold and solid gold 
watch; Miss Adele May. Buxton, Me., genuine dia- 
mond ring, Capt. VV. E. D unison, (siearner City of Richmond; genuine dim »nd stud; M*s* Sarah A. 
Miller, 18 Braun-all St., genuine diamond ring; Mrs. Matiie E. Bradbury, Korway, Me., genuine diamond ring. 
Mrs. E Dyer, East Deering, ladies’ chatelain 
WAtcb; little Mary B. Brown, 97 State St., gold ring; little C-rrol Brown 97 State St., gold ring; Elliot Walker, P rtlan Jail,genuine diaunnd ring; <ohn B Hatice, Yarmouth, soiM silver watch; eter Cary, laborer, $6 gold; J. F. Fletcher, firera-n Eas 
tern R. K 1-8 Clark St., genuine diamond stud; Mi.-s Ada Titcomb, 386 Cumberland St, genuine diamond ring. 
m. Lewi-, Westbrook, S & S watch, $5.00 gold, solid g id hun ing case waub; J. P. Casswell, Yar nii-uth fJuu’Mot. station a^ent. genuine diamond 
?tud, $5 go d and solid gol watcb; Jas. H Banks. 
Free,-o.t, S & S watcb; 0. W. Bailey, Deering, S <£ S watch; Mrs. T. F. Smith, 6 Spring Si. silver ser- 
vice; Miss A. B. Warren, 247 Congress St, genuine diamond ring; Frank Dismil, L »ug Creek, stem- 
win ting watch; C. M. Gordon, Cape Elizabeth, 3- 
stone diamond ring, $6 gold and solid gold watcb; Mis* Gertrude Wentworth, 247 O ngre-s St., silver service; H. ti. Spotford. 404V2 Co gress St., S & S 
watch; P. S. Dehan, 441 Congress S'., lady’s chate- 
lain witch; Henry Hami ton, 22 Everett St., stem- 
win ing witch; W. It cliards, Salem St., rear of 
83, tern-winding wat* h; H. A. F.rwell, domestic 
8* wing machine, genuine diamond ring; Mrs J. 
Loud, 2t High S ., S & S watch, $5 gold, solid gold 
bunting ca-e watch; Maggie Haimltou.nl Chest- 
nut St., ge uine diamond ing; little Sadie Quimby, 
24 viouii’i eut St., Solid gold ring; little \»iss Mary 
Ellen via>well, 63 Y rk St., s »id gold ring. 
J. M, Fiencn Eastern It. R.. S & wat h, $5:00 
go d and s lid gold wadi; Miss Maim M. Irtsh, 
West Paris; Me. genuine diamond ring; Jan.es 
.Jack, Deeiing, S &S wa.ch; Catherine O’Rourke, 7 
cove **t.. stem winding waich, also silver servi e; 
v rs. Ruf s Dunham Brvant’s P -nd. genuine dia- 
mond ring; H. T. Foss, painter, 160 Green St., -tern 
windii g watcb; Miss Helen Brown, 85 Vaughau st., 
We., silver servic •; F. C. Hayes, liv* 17, lo Plum 
st., genuine diamond stud; Mrs. Bailey, Dealing, 
silver service; B. II. sawyer, Hearing genuine dia- 
111 iid stud. $5.0<‘ gold and t-olid gold 4. c watch; 
Miss Styles, East Dewing, stiver service; Mrs. M. E. 
Biake U. S. Hotel, I dyV chattlain watch. 
Mis. C. P. Berry, 95 India S silver service; J. M. Sturtevant, East Deerii g, olid gold watch and 
$ g-ld; MBs C. M. Niison, Congress St., genuine 
diamond ring; Normand Johnson, Revenue cutter 
u 0 *lbu y, SAS w t«h. So.ui» gold and solid gold 
waicb; M ss Susie Brown, Got ham, Me., ladies’ 
ahatelaiu watch; R. A. Drew, restaurant, 232 Fed* 
eral St., genuine diamo> d stud; Howard M. Browu. 
Woo.if.nds, Me., stem winui g "at eh; little Willie 
Gilett. bark “K- t*wick solid gold baud ring John 
v• Gall »gner, 10 Oxford St. genuine diamond stud; 
M. Johnson, Cutter Woo bury, ladies’ chateMn 
watch; I. Lowe, I Hi^h St., stem winding watch. 
al.«o 3 -tone genuiue diamond ring; J. K. r.ovey 63 
Paris S 8 & S watch; Jas. Durgau, FaIm->utL b« 
tel, genuine diamond stu>,$5.00 gold, also solid 
gold watch; Mary Crowley, 9 Brown St, genuine diamond ring. 
Miss Vianne Wi isworth, 247 Congress St., penu- 
lts diamond ring; Ca heane Rourke 7 Cove St., 
silver ervice; Mrs. L. W. Dy*r, t* as t, Dee ring, gen- 
uine diam. nd ring; Mrs. Mary B. Has- all, wile ol 
Ch*s. -1 as. all traveling agent for Plume & Bo-* 
worth, Rochester, N. Y.$. O GoM; Miss Annie Blank 
638 Congress St. genuine diam- nd ring; H. M Sylves- 
ter, 18 Mi die 8t.. genu ne diamo <1 stud; Miss 
Aunie Carter, Lewiston, Me., solid gold watch; Jane 
B. Arnold Monmouth, Me., silver service; J. B. 
Powers, Preble Ho se, genuine diamond stud, $6 
g -Id and solid gold H. C. watch. 
A. Lowell, milkman. v\ estbrnok, S. and S. watch, 
also stem winding watch; Win. Stephenson, 44 
Midd.e street, s em winding watch; A. D. Cobb, Deerii g, stem winding watch; Miss Minnie Doherty, 
No 6 Marion stieet, genuine uiainoud ring; J. A. 
Sturdivant, East Leering, 8. and S. watch; Mrs. E. 
H. Mason Biddeford, genuine ulam -nd ring; Alonzo 
Knight, Falm- uth, S and S. watch. $6 in gold and 
solid gold H. C. "atch; Little Mary O. Htfgau, 48 
Cedar street, solid gold ring. 
Geo. M. ‘-ram, Heenng, s & S watch, $5.00 gold 
and solid gold huuti-g case watch; Mrs. C. A. Mox- 
cey, No. 1 Line Me Place, genuine diamond ring; Dr. Farrington. Proprietor “summer Retreat, 
Peaks island. 8 & * watch; Mr K. W. Taylor, Au 
burn, Me., genuine diamond ring; Mrs. A. Lang. 69 Paris st., la deg’ chatelam watch; Mrs. M. E.Ken- 
iston, 32 Clark St., genuine diam nd ring; Miss 
Alien Carnell, Boston. Mass., 18 Putnam St. genu- ine dia < ond ring; John P. Dennison, general agent for Lincom A Osgood. New York, solid g -Id watch; Mary Ma oy, 3 Briggs 8t., silver butter uisb; James W Austin, iCnightville, stem winding watch. 
mar7du OPEN EVENINGS. 
Trench Spoliation 
CLAIMS. 
1H 4VE associated myself with a Washington At- torney of large experience and good repute, and in conneo.iou with him will prosecute the 
claims of heirs who have an interest in said claims. 
Z. K. HAKMON 
Centennial Block. Portland, Me. marlld&w3w 
SAFE INVESTMENTS! 
■ EVEN PER CENT. ANNCAI. INTER- 
EST!'. Real E.uiic IVlorijtnges f or partlcn 




A FEW MORE BROKEN LOTS OF 
F’lNE BOOTS, 
To be Closed Out before arrival of Spring Styles. 
Former 11 
Price. I Former 
l.adiea’ Ft. Lace Mat Kid Top Boots $4.60 $ .00 L _ Trice. 
Kid Top « *3 60 6 00 1 Ladies’ Cloth Top, Curacoa, 
Cloth Top 2 60 4 50 I Kid Foxed, Boots $2.50 $4.50 
Side Lace Fr. Kid a'oo H 00;' > American Kid Button 1.75 2.50 
Dongola Button 3 75 6*n0 * Fr lop Coat Button " 2.50 4.00 
Cu-acoa Kid. Box Toe 2 50 3*50' Burt Serge Button 2.00 4.0 
Glove l op, Curacoa, I *• 2.7' 4.00 
Kid Foxed, 2 60 3 50 I Smith’8 s,'rK« Button 1 25 2.60 
Cloth Top, Curacoa, French Kid Button 3.50 5 00 
Kid Foxed, <• 3.50 e.OOj | " Pebbl« Goat 2.00 3.60 
-*— 
M. G. PALMER, 
2 3O Middle Street. IeDJa eodtf 
THE BEST STYLES 
H a”t S 
can be seen at 
E. N. PERRY’S TO-DAY. 
Just returned from New York with all the 
Latest Flat Brim Hats, “New and Nobby Lining,” Flex- 
ible Brim, Ventilators, &c., 
and all the new ideas. Call and sec the High, Round Crown, Flat Brim and get 
prices from the ienable H titer. 
E. N. PERRY^ 245 middle Street. 
Novell es issued as soon as received from Factory. ITlh22 aaAOn, 
ELECTRICAL SUPPL1E,. 
Banks. Stores. Hotels, Private Dwellings protected with Electric Tire 
and Burgior Alarms E lectric Door t* ll» and Call Bin tons intro- 
duced into buildings of all kinds. Acoustic 't elephone of I he be*t pattern. Electric Door Hits. Speaking lubes, and 
H’h stirs. Jars and Zincs. Binding Pots, Annunciators for Houses and Hotels, witli indicators if de-ired. Perm ■« tie >t nnd l.lcclro 
Magnets. Agents for Porcelain Name Plates and Numbers. 
ALL HOKK PERSONALLY ATTENDED TO AND WARRANTED 
Gas Lighting by Electricity. 
Agent for the American Watchman fitne detective, one of ihe best in 
use. Office and Magnet Wire, :tl ■ sizes. Merit n ire, Brass Spring v* ire. 
W G. CLARK, 205 FMIETt., PORTLAND, ME. marls * ’eodlm 
C. H. GUPPY & CO., 
Druggists and Pharmacists, 
CORKER COKGRESS AID PREBLE STS., 
Call your attention to the following facts: 
Mr. ALDEN acts only as Cashier for the Firm 
and has no connection whatever with the 
Prescription Department* 
Thanking the old and soliciting new trade, we can 
truthfully say that our stock is the largest and finest, 
and that our Prescription Department the most 
complete east of Boston. 
C. H. GUPPY & CO. 
mar20 eodtf 
F RI DAY 
MILLETT & LITTLE 
OFFER 
25 pieces 4-4 Foulard Cambrics at 6 1-4 cents. 
25 piece* Standard Print at v cents per yard. 
15 pieces Best Gingnam at 8 cent*. 
10 p eees Turkey Red Damask, 62 inches wide, slightly imperfect, at 
5w een'S, regular troods, *5. 
20 piece* in >re 42 inch, Funnel Sniting at 34 cents, same we sold so 
many of Honday. 
20 dozen Gents’ C»iaundried Shirts at 60 cents. 
Odd lot of Shirting Cheviot ai 6 1‘4 cents per yard, regular price 10 
cents. 
MILLETT & LITTLE. 
mar28 <131 
|neters Eclectic i r and nstructor. | 
CO tlFILED BV W. C. PETERS. 
PRICK $3 2*1 
Among the g^eat aod successful Piano Methods of 
the lay Pe er-’ Fctrrtac ha* always held an hon- 
orable place. The sale of a quarter of a mil ion 
copied is proof tangible of its wo ih, a d of the fa- 
vor with which it is regarded, especially in a large number ef educational institutions, in which it has 
long been used. A practical, well graded and thor- 
ough book I 
, Dobson’s Universal i I Banjo Inst uctor. I 
15j 11 G.and 6.C DOBSON. 
PRICK $1.00 
The Banjo is now a fashion «ble instrument, and 
the best oues are eleg nt enough to go auy where. 
A good book, des ire i t be very popular. Contains 
(Clement*, 57 bright Reels, digs, Hornpipes, etc., 
and 24 Popular Songs, suoh as “Old Folks at Home,” 
•‘Over the Garden Wall,’.’the songs of Dave Bra-1 
haui, etc. 
I Winner’s Popular i 
Ideal Methods. 
For V«olia, For Guitar, Fo< Pinna, 
For Cor«et, For Fliue, F»rt!>«b. Organ, For €>nrinei F«r B njo, For Flxgi-mei, 
For Fife, For Accurdeon, For Boehm 
Flute. 
Price of each book 75 cts. 
Immensely popular cheap instructors, with brief instructive course, and each with about one hun- 
dred neatly arranged popular airs for practice. 
UI.IYEU PITfSOM & CO., Boston. 
mar8 eod£v2w 
«cTBERT B. SWIFT*. 
OPTICIAN, 
513 Congress Street. 
/uiasB Eyes Inserted and Warranted a 
Perfoot Match. 
OPTICAL GOODS REPAIRED. 
feb5 eodly 
Hr. KESISOf s 
OFFICE, 
276 Middle St., open from April 5tb 





Mutual Insurance Co. 
Oft' NEW YORK 
INSURE AGAINST MARINE 
RISKS ONLY. 
This Company will take risks at their olBoe, New 
Fork, on Vessels, Cargoes and Freights, and issue 
open policies to merchants, making risks binding as 
soon as water-borne. 
Preminms on Marine Risks from 1st 
January 1883, to 31st December, 
1SH3.$4,168,963 10 
Premiums on Policies not marked off 
1st January, 1883 1,689,232 63 




Six Per Cent Interest on amount Out- 
standing Scrip Paid On and Af- 
ter Feb. 5, 1884. 
Dividend to Policy Holders on 
Premiums Terminating in 1883, 
40 PER CEIT. 
Losses Paid in Thirty Days 
After Proof. 
J, O. JONES, President, 
CHARLES DENNIS, Vice President 
W. H. H. MOORE. 2d Vice President, 
A. A. RAVEN, 3d Vice President. 
J, H. Chapman, Secretary. 
PORTLAND: 9EXCHANGE ST. 




WANT FD.—Local and travelling agents throughout the State to Introduce an article 
of merit. •> g'v-d c'»«nce to work up a permanent 
paying busine-s. Call or addres* A. T. MANS- 
FIElD, 119Va Exchange St., Portland, Mai< e 
mar29-l 
We NT ED—REMINGTON TYPE WRITER; wi'l p y fair price for a machine in goo I con- 
dition. Address ‘‘Q.” care of carrier 7, Portland. 
_mar29-l 
WANTED.—A young lady as copyist and assis- tant In newspaper corresi ondence. Address 
in own handwriting, stating present employment, 
age aud qualifications, CORRESPONDENT Press 
mar27-l*w2w!3 
ROW BOAT WANTED Second hand light a»'d small sized. Must be in good order. A nvone having one of this kind to sell max fied a 
purchaser by addrestdng ‘BOAT”, Press Office. 
_' mar 2 6-1 
WA N T E D f WIU E l> IA T EL Y.-Coat mak- ers, L. C. YOUNG, 47 Exchange St., Port land. Me. "_marl 1-3 
VAT ANTED—An ex* erienced table-girl; none 
but those of experience need apply. Address “B.” Press Office. mar26-I 
CABINET HI4KERS WANTED—Good workman wanted to smooth hard wood work. 
E T. BURRO A ES, corner York and Maple streets, 
city. mar26-l 
SHIPPER WANTED—A young man who is a good marker and is us^d to snipping. Job 
two or three months. AdUre*f), stating previous ex- 
perience BOX 675, City. p ar26-l 
I E«*B DENVER COL RU)0.>’ 
** V f Inxeutor of Wonderful Mining Machin- 
ery about opening f *ctory and office in Denver, fo^ 
manufacturing viachines, desires office man with 
$500 Cash, as partner. Machines cost $200, can be 
s Id for $1000. Large income guaranteed. C. Press 
Office. mar25-l 
WAITED—Men to take county rights for the sale of a paient Saw Filing Machine; a prac- 
tical thing; any man can Hie a 1 kinds of saws with 
it; illustrate circular aud terms free. Z. B.« S- 
GOOD, Agent for Maine, Box t* 333, Damariscotta. 
Me.__mar 2 6-1 
WANTED—Salesman on a valuable patent, to the right man a good cha ce is offered. Ad- 
dress WALKER & MORSE, So. Paris, Maine. 
mar 2 5-2 
pIK* WAI\,TEIS—For first work in family 1 T of three. Must be a good c*ok and laundress 
Liberal a ages paid. Apply to 111 State St, 
mar25-l 
WANTED—Everybody to know that PIANOS and ORGANS are puchased of J. S. MER- 
RILL, Mechanic Falls, Maine, at lower prices than 
city dealers can aff<»rd to name. 25 years in busi- 
ness. Every instrument warranted. Call or write 
for prices. inar24-2 
WTANTED.-Boys and girls, men and women, 
▼ ? to call ou ALONZO 8. DAVIS, I80V2 Middle 
street, near Exchange, and get a large picture of 
themselves. In walnut and gilt frame, *14 inches 
long and 12 inches wide for $1. mar22-1 
WANTED.—An American lady of culture to take an interest in our business: salary $12 
Sir week. Apply to P. COURTENEY, Falmouth ouse, between 9 and 10 a.m. mar22-l 
WANTED.—A rent of four or five rooms— w uld pi efer an upper tenement. Address, 
G. F. A., Pres-* Office. mar22-l 
VTTANTKD. Two good agents, one male and 
wuo iviuaio lioutoaa iuis cnj lui au m- 
ticle of merit. Salary guaranteed to the right 
parties. Call or address A. T. Mansfield, 119Va 
Exchange street. mar22-l 
WANTED.—Girl to do general house work. Call at 14G F anklin street. Lett hand bell. 
mar22-l 
WA NTE D.-1000 People to call dn Alonzo S. Davis nt 180Mj Middle St., and have 16 
best Cabinet Photograps made for $3.00,and 10,000 
pe pie to get Card Photographs for $1.00 and $2 00 
a dozen. mar2 1-1 
WA TED.—Inventor ot Machine that can be made for $200, ani sold for $1000 as fast as 
made, wants partner with seme capital to take busi- 
ness management. Sure fortune to right party. 
Address, MECHANIC. Press Office. iuar21-l 
WAITED —A reliable man to look out for of- fice in the abscence of Proprietor, in ex- 
change for Desk or Work Room, in central part of 
city. Reference required. Address BUSINESS, 
Press Otfce, stating natu<e of business, m »r21-l 
PART EB WANTED.—In a good paying business, well eHablished, either partner «-r 
investme t to take place of retiring «r»ember, flrst- 
ci*ss references and conespondence confidential. 
\ddre8s this week it possible, “PARTNER,” Press 
Office. mar21-l 
SALEMJMI4N WANTED-Experlencedfdry g ods salesmen wanted. Permanent places 
giv-^n to reliable salesmen «»i experience. Address 
with refere ces RlNES BROTHERS. mar201 
WANTED.—By an American lady a situation as wo1 king housekeep r or care of iu'vali I, 
chamber work in Hotel o« General Boarding House, 
b**st oi references g ven. Call or address 14 ME- 
CHANIC ST. City. mar20-l 
WANTED—Practical printer and pressman for a weekly newspaper and job office; perma- 
nent i'b and fair pay to the right man Address 
“F.,” P. O. Box 1U36, Portland, Me. mar20-2 
WANTED.—A smart man or woman In every town to handle our goods. The very best 
chance to make from $10 to $26 per week. No 
drones wanted. S^ud for circular. GEO. HOWE, 
& CO., 2u6Vfe Middle St., Portland. marl2-2 
ROOIVI WANTED. 
A SINGLE LADY desires an unfurnished room in a private fa why, with privilege of meals on 
Sabbath and breakfasts on other days, address 
L. IV. S., Press Office. mar26dlw 
Wanted. 
/"1ANVASSEKS to sell Eagle Wringers on Install 
menu. Good salary or commision paid. Also 
Agents to sell Wildes, Patent Button. Apply 
B. B. MART IS, Manager, 
aug30dtf 36 Temple Street. 
TOR MALE. 
LI OUT Brahma, Plymouth Rock and Pekin Duck’s Eggs for batcLing, at $2/ 0 per 13, 
For sale by C. K. HAWES, Ivuightville, Me. 
mar 2 9-1 
FOR MALE AT~OLD »R( H * RD.-A new, 2 story bouse and stable containing 17 
rooms, furnished or unfurnished, will be soid at a 
great bar aiu. Apply to MR. MUNGK*, No 9 
Exchange St., or A. MAYBERRY, Fieight Agent, 
B. At M. R. R., Old Orchard. mar27-4 
For MALE.— Two Story, French Roof House, No. 268 Vaughan St., 10 rooms wi'h all mod- 
ern improvements and a verv desirable house, a few 
rods from Rorse Railroad. Enquire of J. W. MUN- 
GER, No. 9 Exchange St. Portland. mar29-l 
SUBURBAN-"REMf DKNCK For Sale in t eering, 1 mile out; tine house and stable. 1 Vi 
acres land, loO fruit trees in bearing, nice graperv 
and other small fruits, pleasant location, near high 
school; cost over $6000; will be sold low. Apply to 
W. H. WALDRON, 180 Middle St. mar26-1 
IjV>R MALE—8*000. Rare chance to get the siock and good will of nice cash Grocery Store 
located on corner two streets; »ne oi the best stands 
in Boston; alwa s done well; low rent; sp endld op- 
ening. W.F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, 
Boston. m*r28-l 
Ft»K MALE.—Located in one of the best down- town market-* in this city, butter, cheese and 
eggstal ; fine trade; reasonable rent; establisned 




FOR MALE—$1600 stock and fixtures ot one of the best fitted Provision markets in tbe city 
of Boston, near three depots, doing a cash business 
of $400 per week, a thorough investigation invited. 
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 
_mar 2 0-1 
FOR MALE—$700 fixtures and stock of provis ion, fish and oyster market, located in Cam- 
bridge, vans., doing a business of 26 to #30 per 
day; all cash; no trust; good chance for a party with 
small capital. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont 
Row, Boston. ^ mar26-l 
FOR MALE, at a great bargain, one of the best Drug Stores in large manufacturing city, with- 
in 30 ndles of Boston, run by present owner 14 
years, fine trade, stock clean, will stand the most 
thorough investigation, a splendid chance. W. F. 
CARRUTaEUS, 24 Tremont Row, bosion. 
_ _ 
mar24-l 
FOR MALE. $1200 buys fixtures and furni- ture « f Beef and Pork *tail in down town 
market, business will average $70u, established 
y. ars, warranted as represented or no sale, a splen- 
did chance. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont 
Row. Boston. mar24-l 
FOR MAI E.—At appraisal. Stock and Fixtures of cash family Grocery store, established 16 
yearn, business $4'0 per week, located at south 
end Bust n. trade can be easily doubled, has a 1st 
cla-s i*atr<.nag-and well worth investigation. W. 
F. CARRU lHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 
___ ar 2 4-1 
FOR MAI E—8*000; V* interest in 1st class Boot & Shoe Store with small manufactory 
connected; best locatedsiore in manufactu* iug town 
from Knntiin n.l iniu>tinu ntro..ic Inm ront- 
12000 inhabitants: beat of references given and re- 
quired. VV. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, 
Boston. mar 24-1 
Fj*OR SALE—POO; an old established Pro- duce & Commission business, near big mar- 
kets; lust the spot f -r a down east^r; good chance 
to sell t*ou)t y, mutton, lamb, Ac; low rent, c«n’t be 
beat at the price; must be sold at once. W. F. 
CARRU BEKS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 
_mar24—1 
FOH N*LE, 82000.—Stock, fixtures and t* am of first clast Cash Grocery and Provision 
S ore, wi h due family trail.-, located in city adjoin- 
ing Boat *n. Bum ess $5U0 per w^ek, splendid 
chance well worth investigation, fine set customers. 
W. F. OARRUTHKRS, 24 lremont Row, B- ston. 
mar-22-1 
1^0»« MALE. -At ju-t its value, stock and fix- tures of ttrst-cla s drug, statf o*ery, wall paper 
and b >ok Btore, paying a profit of $2,6‘»0 per year, 
located in large manufacturing town sixty miles 
from Boston; price $4,t'0' : terms easy. W. F. 
CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 
_
mar22-l 
POR NAIiL’.^hiOO. Terms easv, Manufac- turing an<l Me can ile business. paying $100 
per week ow, and the demand f r goods iu- 
cr asing every week, a monopoly controlled by pat- 
ent, great bargain. W. F. OaRKUUIEUS. 24 
Tremont K*)w, boston. mar20-l 
FOR MALE. 82500.—One of the best Bars and Restaurants in city of Boston, on State 
street, run by present owner 9 years, business $5« 
per day, a chance that i« seldom met with, great 
bargain. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row. 
__
mar 19-1 
UOK MALE 8^00.—Stock and fixtures of 
F Periodical and Variety Store with newspaper route connected. 260 daily’s, 20*» weekly’s, 200 
Sunday p «pers, low rent, a splendid bargain for 
s<»m«b**dy store located on a busy street. W. F. 
CaRRUTBERS, 24 Tremont Row. marl9-l 
L OR WALK.—Great bargain. $300 patent r right just issued, article needed in every fami- 
ly, pays 100 pe cent profit, one of ihe best inven- 
tions of the age. State and Couuty rights for sale 
W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 Tremont Row, Boston. 
_jnarl9-l 
FOB HALE 8;iOO«* buys Hay and Grain b isi- F n*88, good store, fine trade, can show net profit of $2000 per year; run by present owuor6ye4rs; located on good street, fli e horse, wagon aud all 
necessary equipments. Will stand the most thorough 
investigation. W. F. CARRUTHERS, 24 l'remout Row, Boston. marl7-2 
FOR SALE—$800: splendid opportunity in the confectionery business, in thriving town, betwceu Boston aud Providence; tools lor manufac- 
turing confectionery »nd icecream; splendid chance 
to add bakery; owner has not sufficient capital, but 
will remain and work for whotver bu\s him out or 
will retain half interest, G. L. POND & C0„ Ko. 
178 Washington street, Boston. mar22-l 
L'OB -ALE.-If you want a lodging or board F lug house in Boston call on or write to us. We 
have good paying houses in ail pans of the city that 
can be bought low; also dining rooms and restaur- 
ants for sale, and diuing rooms to let In lodging houses. Our prices at ©low and terms easv. G. L. 
POND & CO., 178 Washington street, bo?ton. uiar22 1 
I?0 f NA» E $'6 will buy fixtures and stock A of a bread, pastry aud confectionery store in 
boston; ready to *tep right iuto and make a living. Also confectionery and ice cream saloon, $160. G. 
L. FOND & CO., 178 Washington street, Boston. mar22-j 
FOB SAKE, 
FOR NABB.—Grocery Store 6 miles from Ben- ton. trade $ JO.OOU a year, profits 20 per cent; 
stock and fixtures, 2 horses. 3 wngons, 2 pungs, har- 
nesses &tv all about $'J,8oO, rent for store, stable, 
house and orchard $36 month. L. REED, 3 Tre- 
mor it Row, Host n Mass. _mart 1-4 
MOK NAi.fi Boarding'"and Lodging house, 
1/ situated in the very best part of Boston; 31 
rooms; permaueut occupants, fine class people, 
large Income. Thin is an unusual opporiuniiy to 
secure a good home and profitable business com- 
bined. Address or apply to SOLOMON A CO., ID 
Tremont Row. Boston. mar 12-4 
For MALE. The senior physician hating an extensive praci ice in a large village in order 
to move into some city will sell his stand aud good 
will to some younger physician and introduce nira 
into practice. Address A. B. C., Press Office, Port- 
land. mar21-l 
FOB MIA BE—Small Hotel located on Washing- ton sirert, this city; good J)a.t and restaurant; 
14 rooms furnished in good style; large trade, long 
lease, licensed; will he sold at a bargain on e sy 
terms. G. P. CURRAN & CO.,363 Washington St., 
Boston. mar26-l 
FOB MIA EE.—Plymouth BockEggs for hatch- ing. Orders • aken for a limited number at 
$2.00 per 13. N. B. DALTON, Woodfords, Me. mar20-l 
OR BALE—Horses, Second”hand .Jiggers, 
Sleds and Harnesses. G. B. McGREGOK, 203 
Commercial street. mar20-l 
FOR nA BE*—Meat business near Faneuil Hall Market, Boston, Ma s. Excelle t chance for 
smart man to engage in first-class business on small 
capi al. Putnam & Prescott, 11 Court, St., Boston, 
Mass. mar22-l 
L'OK SAL•<.—In Gorham Village, on South 
r street, story aud a half cottage house, fine or- 
chard, grapery, lawn, summer house, etc.; seven 
acres of laud in good condition; to bo sold at once, 
cheap. Address L. W. Parkhurst, No. 30 Summer 
street, Boston, Mass. mar22-l 
FOB MALK. A deta ched hou«e, with stable, well located near the central part of the city. 
House contains in good **zed rooms and bath room; 
is in good rep dr. aud finished flrst-clasH It cost 
$13,n00 to build it will be s* Id for $8,500. For 
particulars address X. Y. Z., Press Office. 
marl 7-2 
FOB »ALK.—One large Second Hand Safe in perfect condition, cheap. L. E. l.UNT & CO., 
434 Fore St. mar4-3 
NCSINE AN •• BOILER FOB M4LK. 
A Second hand e- gine and boiler; also shait 
aud pr -peller. Inquire of H. F. DAVIS, head of 
Long Wharf, No. 174 Commercial st. niar22-l 
FI’R SABE-—A Millinery and Fancy Goods Dusiness, having a good trade, the best loca- 
tion in the village, no other miliner, satisfactory 
reasons for selling, a splendid situation for a good 
miliner. Addjess MRS. E, R. PATTEN, Gorham, 
Maine. mar 5-4 
SAWMILL, 
WITH waterpower, residence, outbuildiugs and about 10 acres of land, for sale. Situated on 
the Plscataqua River at West Falmouth, Me., near 
O U Pr.. no^lnnlca <... 
EDWARD MERRILL. 
Jan. 3,1884. West Falmouth, Me. 
Jan3 eodt 
HOTEL FOR SALE, 
I OFFER for sale the ATLANTIC HOV«K at Old Orchard Beach, containit g about thirty 
rooms, and lot 60 x 141 feet. This house Is pleas- 
an;ly located on the sea wall, near the Railroad sta- 
tions. CEO. F. CALEi*, Am tluri'. 
Saco, March 13,1884. mhl9d3w 
TO LET. 
TO LET. — Cottage with six rooms, No. 10 Congress Place, Gas, Seb*go, $18.00 per 
mouth, aaply to N. S. GARDINER. 93 Exchange 
St. mar 28-1 
TO LET.—House No. 42 West Street, in flrst- class order, with ail the modern improve- 
ments, posses-ion given immediately. Apply at No. 
4o, next door. war27-l 
ROO.HS TO LET—Desirable rooms up one flight. Inquire at 92 PARK ST.; board ob- 
tained next door. mar27-l 
TO LET-House 47 West Street. Possession given April »st. Enquire of D. M C DUNN 
268Middle St-eet. mar24 1 
FOR RENT—Brick Store, No. 249 Commercial street, lately occupied by A. Webb & Co Pos- 
session given April 1. BENJ. SilAW. 48Vfe Ex- 
change street. mar24— 1 
TO LET.—House of 8 rooms at No. 33 Cedar street gas ard 8eb»go $18 pel month Apply 
at next house below; tirst-claus reut aud good re- 
pair. mar22-l 
TO LET.—House No. 24 Cedar street, corner Oxford street, 7 rooms, gas and Sebago. Apply 
at No. 369 Congress street. mar22-l 
TO LRT.-To a gentleman and wife for two gentlemen), a front room and alcove. No. 37 
Brown street. mar22-1 
TO I ET.— French roof stable for four horses, and shed, at No. 5 Heath street. Inquire of 
B. F. STRICKLAND, 13o Oxford street. mar22-l 
fftlO LET—The large store, Commercial ^t. head 
I Long Wharf, dow occupied by Messrs Geo. W. 
True & Co., built fora grain warehouse, but sui a- 
ble tor any business. For further particulars apply 




STORES in the Thompson block, Noe. 117, 119 121 and 123 Middle street, a few di ors below 
the post office; fitted suitable for wbolesah or retail 
business, with light, finished, airy basements. ReDt 
reasonable. Inquire of H. E. THOMPSON, No. 164 
Brackett street Portland, Me. janlldtf 
For Salp or To Let. 
THE 3 story brick bouse No. 10 Qr*tj street, near Park, furnished with ail the modern conven- 
iences Also for sale, if desired, the Carpets and 
part of Furniture in said boose. Inquire of J. F. 
RANDALL A CO., 119 Commercial street. 
nov27_ dtf 
Rooms to Let. 
DESIRABLE room*, single or in suites,furnished or untarnished at 173 STATE ST. 
no27 dtf 
LOST AND FOUND. 
FOUND.-A spier did House lot in Raccarappa on Bracket ■'t., on which 1 am g- ing to build 
to sell; any one who is going *o build in Saccarappa 
th's season will make a hundred by trading with 
me. I also will sell my house, kituated on Mechan- 
ic St at a bargain if 1 can sell immediately. C. J. 
FOSTER, Carpenter and Bnilder, baccarappa. 
__- _mar26-l 
Ij^OUN D.—Philip Silva has found the owner of 
ft the money that he found. mar22-l 
COPARTNERSHIP NOTICES 
Dissolution of Copartnership. 
FpHE Copartnership formed between IS A AC EM- ft. ERY of Portland, and JEROME B. FELLOW’S 
of Fryeburg, April 29ib, A D. 1882, for the pur- 
pose of manufacturing Staves, Shooks Bobbins, 
Spools, Spool Stock and other Wooden manufac- 
tured articles, at said Fr>eburg, is hereby dissolved 
by mutual consent. Said Emery is alone au'hor- 
ized to dispose of the property of said copartnership and settle its affairs. 
Dated at Frjeburg, this twenty-sixth day of March 
A. D. 1884. 
Witness, S. C. HOBBS, { ^FEu'ows'. 
ALL persons having legal claims against the late firm of EMERY & FALLOWS are hereby re 
quested to present the same to the subscriber with- 
in thirty days froir the date hereof, at my < fflce No. 
208 Commercial Street. ISAAC EMERY. 
Portland, March 2fith, A. D. 1884. 
mar2s d2w 
Copartnership Notice. 
The undersigned have formed A eonnrtnarabln 
under the firm name of JOHN E. BRADFORD & I 
CO., formerly JOHN BRADFORD A SON, Mast and 
Spar Makers, and will continne the business at the 
old stand, No 266 Commercial St. A good stock of Masts, Spars and Oak Plank constantly on band. 
JOHN E. BRADFORD, 
JOHN OAKES. 
Portland, March 7th, 1884. 
mar 8 dim 
imm iimii, 
Lift BUM tom. 
PORTLAND, MAINE. 
JOHN E. Dew ITT, President. 
Thirty-four Year. Ol '• Purely mutual. 
Aa.ec. Over Nix million Dollar. 
Incontestable Policies. 
No Restriction. Upon Travel, Residence, 
or Occupation. 
Ail Policies Nou-Porfeitttble under 
THE MINE NOIWOHFEITDBE LA*. 
The Union Mntanl Reserve-Dividend Plan 
This is an endowment at 86, Issued at regular rates. I he reserve dividend period is 16 or 2<» 
years. At the expiration of this per od. provided all the premiums nave been regularly paid, the in- sured may have either of the following option*:— He may withdraw in cash the entire reserve on his policy with his share of the surplus reserved to the 
policies issued upon the same plan during the re- 
serve-dividend period. 
He may continue to pay his premiums, and receive 
in cash the amount of surplus which has been credit- 
ed to his policy. 
He may, if insurable, convert the cash value of the policy into fully paid up insurance. 
Hk may convert this value into a life-annuity. 
H* may convert the surplus apportioned to his pol- icy into an annuity to be applied to the payment of 
all fuMres premiums. 
He may receive the amount of the policy whenever the reserve ou policy and accumulated dividends 
equals that sum. 
The reserve-dividend policies are entitled to the 
benefits of the Maine Non-Forfeiture Law• They 
contain no restrictions whatever upon travel and res- 
idence. After three years, they are unrestricted in 
respect to occupation, and ino ntestable. They are entitled to no dividends in caso of lapse or death 
prior to the expiration of the reserve-dividend pe- 
riod. 
This plan is fully and clearly described in the 
Company’s publications, which will be furnished 
upon applicat ion to the h une office, or any of its agencies. It will be found, upon examination that 
it possesses especially atlvantageous features, and 
covers all desirable forms of insurance, being partic- 
ularly adapted to meet the precise wants of tne in- 
dividual iusurer. 
tjr In the hands active, energetic, industrious 
agents, therefore, it cannot fail to be prod ctive of 
a large and profitable business. 
Hie Company is ready to negotiate with, and will 
make liberal contracts for good territory with, 
agents who will energetically ft*unli far lln»i. 
■CM. 
J. F. FERRIS 
Manager fa Maine k N. II. Agencies, 
DOTS POKT1.ANP. mu eodtf 
NOTICE. 
NOTICE Is hereby given that I have this dav giv- my dau.hiers, HANNAH B. and EM VIA M 
TRUMBAU. their time, and shall claim Done of 
their earning, i,or pay any debts of their contract- 
ing after this date. 
_ FOSTER TRCMBALL. 
Cumberland Still*, March 28, 1884. 
oar 2 7 d3t» 
ENTBBTMH3IBNTW. 
PORTLAND THEATRE 
Frank Curtis .Proprietor and Manager. 
TWO NIGHTS, MARCH 28 and 29 
Friday Evniiiig, March 28, 
ru. distinguished Iiish Comedian and Vocalist, 
JOSEPH MURPHY ^ 
In Fbed Mabsdex’s greatest ol all Irish Dramas 
THE 
KERRY GOW 
Supported by the Talented young leading Actress, 
BELLE MELVILLE 
And a Powerful Dramatic Company. 
Saturday Evening, March ‘i», 
He will appear in tbe great companion I>rama, by 
Fred Marsdex, author of’’Kerry Gow,” entitled 
SHAUN RHUE 
Introducing Mr. Murphy’s wonderfully successful 
“A HANDFUL^OF EARTH.” 
Prices as Usual. Reserved Seats on sale Wednes- 
day. March 2G. m*r24dld 
~LYCEUM THEATREr 
EXCHtNiiC VI'RGET. 
CII*S. K. HittVit K, Sole Propririor. 
<»EO. H. IKIlNi*, Hia^c VI a o age I. 
Ouly Variety Tueatre in tho City. 
9IONDAV, ITIAKCH 44. 
Another New Bill, tbe 
4— VALENTINES — 
as tbe Salvation Army. 
SAM U. HODODON, 
tbe Famous Humorist. 
MISS SO*AHA E <20K\r, 
Sot g and Dance Lady. 
ST-IN WOOD *I&TRR«. 
All tbe old favorites remain: entire change of pro- 
gramme. F.ver> evening and we Inesday and Satur- 
day matinees; prices as usual. raar22dtf 
BIJOU 
SKATING PARLOR. 
C. E. MAR v ICX.PROPRIETOR. 
OPEN AFTERNOON AND EVENING. 4 
NInnic Every Evening and Wednesday and 
Mata*day After ueo •*» by Chaudlrr. 
Finest surface in the State: competent instruct »rs 
present at each session to assist begi ne-s Swsi us: 
afternoons from 2 to 4.30; evenings 7.45 o 10 16. 
Prices: after no ns 16c; evenings 2f c; ptrkage tick- 
enile assemblies Saturday After Boons, when chil- 
dren under 16 years will be admitted for 16c, in- 
cluding skates. The management reserve the right to refuse admission and skates to all objectionable 
persons. 
mar24dtf GEO. If. WHITNEY-, Manager. 
THE MOST MARVELOUS AND 
INTERESTING EXHIBITION OF THE 
AGE ANO THE O'LY 
ONE OF THE KIND IN THE WORLD. 
PORTLAND THEATRE, 
ONE WEEK! 
Co nmencing Monday, March 31. w -- 
Manager John D. Misbler, has the honor to present 
Prof tieo. Bartholomew'!. 
EQUINE PARADOX, 
19 EDUCATED HORSES. 
fir-nrrang**! Programme. 
Wew, Original and Attractive Feature*. 
Do Everything but Talk* 
Every Evening at S O'clock. 
MATINEES: 
Wednesday, Friday and Maturdny, i .'IU. 
At the Wednesday Matinee each lady will be pre- 
sented with a handsome souvenir palette of Nellie. 
Reception on the stage after the performance. 
SPECIAL PRICES; 
Gallery 25c; Admission 35c: Reserved Seats 35c 
and 60c. Sale opens at Box Office, Thursday, March 
27th. 
13T*Tbe horses will make a parade over the prin- 
cipal streets, leaving the Theatre Monday at 12 
o’clock. mar22dlw 
Waltzing and the German 
— at — 
GILBERT’S, 
THURSDAY EVENING. 
Annual Juvenile Exhibition Ball at fit; 
Hall, Saturday, .VI inch JDili. mhlldtf 
Portland High Sehool Cadets 
— AND — 
PORTSMOUTH * CAVALRY 
AT CITY HALL, 
APRIL lath. 
Tickets 50 cents. For sale at Stockbridge’s and 
by the members. raar25eod3t 
Main Roller Skating Risk. „ 
(Storer Bros. Block) 
Music Afternoon and Evening. 
Open every Afternoon and Evening. Mux- 
ic both afternoon and evening by Chand- 
ler. Sessions from 2 to 4.30 and 7.45 to 
10.15- Juvenile assembly every Saturday 
Afternoon. The elevator will run frem 
7.30 to 8.80 every evening. None but 
the celebrated Winslow skate used at this 
rink. The management reserve the right 
to refuse admi'Sion and skates to all ob- 
jectionable persous. 





Manager of the Portland Holler 
Skating Rink, 
— ON — 
Friday Evening, April 4th, 
— AT THE — 
RINK, in STORER BROS,’ BLOCK 
-OS WHICH OCCASIOX- 
The Finest Skating Talent of the country 
hare signified their intention of 
being present, including 
Prof. R. G. AG INTON, Prof. Wll. L. MERRILL of 
weM, e*rof BILLINGS of Boston, Master BURT THAYER, of the Institute Kink, Boston. Prof. 
BRENNAN, of Deering. Me., Burlesque Skater, and FRED WILSON, of Wilson Bros., Bicjcle Riders. 
Extra ITInsic by Chandler’s Band. 
G merai Skating from 7.30 to 11. Tickets FO cents, including Skates; for sale by attaches of the Rink 
Package tickets not good for this occa ion. * 
mar20 dtd 
rnANuiAL. 
BOADS FOR SALE. 
Rockland. 6s & 4s. Bath.6s * 4s 
Newcastle.6. & 4s. Waldoboro 6s 
Anson— .... 4s. Maine Central. 7s & 5s Portland & Ogdeusburg.6s. 
ARETAS SHURTLEFF, 
NO. 194 MIDDLE STREET, 
J»y- 1- _Tanldtf 
II. B. HOLLINS. F. A. Y&NAQA. FBAJiK C. 1IOLLIN8. 
M. B. HOLLINS & CO., 
Bankers and Brokers 
74 BROAD GAY, NEW YORK, 
offer for sale at 108 and interest a limited amount 
of SIX PER CENT. GENERAL MORT- GAGE GOLD BONDS of the 
Cleveland, Coluuifcti*, Cincinnati and Indianapolis Kail- 
way Company, 
DUE 1934. INTEREST JANUARY AND JULY, 
r T£ia “ort8»e» covers 446 miles of the C., C..C & lis.^fbn lfSSfh *??"*,,ralichli«* and all termin.l.; f 14 thl, l“i'8«0')liis of an,1 stock the INDIANAPO- LOUIS and CINCINNATI anti SPRINGFIELD RAILWAY COMPANIES 
1 of tlie General Mo» igage is $12.- 30O,UuO. of which sum $?,5o0,000 is reServed to *or ®»*ne amount, leaving $4,- 500,000, of which last named sum $1,500,000 only win be issued by the Company. The terminals at CLEVELAND and INDIANAP- 
JLIS alone are of sufficient value to pay off the to- 
tal bonded in ebtednee* of the 0 C., C. and I. 
RAILWAY COMPANY. 
We reserve the right to increase the price oq the fcbove bonds without further notice. 
mar 2 2 11m 
im-jly26d4m 
THE PRESS. 
SATURDAY MORNl.NW, MARCH 29. 
Wit and 'Wisdom. 
It is not v# rv (omplitmntsry to this country 
that George Wash ngton is the only uian in all 
itfl history who has beeu known as a truth- 
teller. 
BURNETTE'S C OCOA*INK. 
Han Received (Jaiveranl CudorMeuient. 
-Yo other preparation possesses such remark- 
able properties for embellishing and strength- 
ening the hair and rendering it dark and glos- 
sy. It our*s harness and eradicates dandruff. 
Burnette’s Flavoring Extracts are the 
best. 
"Why." asked Professor Miller, "is a good 
name of more vain** than riches?" And the 
smart had boy at th* foot of the class said he 
reckoned it was because it was so much rarer. 
He was marked ten plus. 
Miss Sawyer’s salve cures erysipelas, salt 
rheum, blotches, pimples, scrofulous sores old 
sores, and all diseases of the skin. Bust fami- 
ly salvt in the world. Sold by all druggists, 
and sent by mail for 25ccuts. 
"You need better air," said the doctor to a 
poor but proud invalid la»'y of maiden age. 
"Ah, doctor, then please send ine around some 
m ilmnaire.” 
Congress Yeast Powder never fail6*, is always 
the same and can be relied upon every time. 
Perfectly Pure. 
MAKKIAGKS. 
In Brownfield, March 26. by Rev E. S Jordan, 
Charles W. ean and Miss Mary Kenison, both of 
B <wufleld 
In lnxfiHd, March—. George Porter of Roxbury 
an < Mr*. s»«iie k. Walker of Dixtield Centre. 
In Soil'll Pari*. March 26, Herbert G. Fletcher aud Annie M. U ble, both of Paris. 
In this city, March 27. Alexander Stinson, aged 67 year* 
[Funeral t» ie Saturday afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, 
at the »rueJev Hospital 
In this city, March 28, Albert E. Webb, aged 39 
year* 8 mow bs 
i. Funeral service Sunday afternoon at 2 o’clock, 
at Willi.too Church. 
In hiHdiy viarcii 27, l.ucinda, wPe of J. Chap 
man tff P'*wiihI, ag*d 41 year* 8 months. 
In Yarmouth, March 27. Oliver Corliss, aged 79 
years. 
la Falmouth. March 28, Alice C wife W M Rose, daughter of H M. aud Catharine L. Stone, aged 2*3 
yearn. 
[Noiice of funeral hereafter.] 
In Kem ebunkp rt. v»cn. 27, Nathaniel Seavey, 
aged 84 years KJ m mbs 
In Utica, N. Y Maieh 28, Miss Abbie C. Lord, 
formerly of Portland. 
The funerkl service of the late Abbie R 
Ferkius uill take nlace 'his Saturday forcuoon at 
10.3«» o'clock at the residence of Geo. F. Roberts, 
M<<rriIPs comer 
FINANCIAL AND CO^iERCSAL 
Portland Daily \Vholt-«alv Market. 
* PORTLAND, Melt 28 
Flour is steadier at yesterday’s prices. It is raid 
that sou d wheat i fully 3c higher at Western 
milling p-lists than tt ree weeks ago In Pork and 
Lard the tone of the market bast improved. Eas- 
tern packers are firm in their views, while Western 
packers a e higher. No change in Produce but 
dealers report more animation. Hay is quiet and 
freely offered at low figures. In Coffee, for Brazil 
gr ules there has been a stronger tone for invoice 
parcels, and at the close it be omei more diffieu t to 
but except at somewhat better figures, as holders 
are influenced somewhat by the excited condition ot 
the optiou trading and radical advance. Fresh Beef 
—we quote sides o@10c lb. hind quarters at 11@ 
12c, fores at 7@8c, rounds with flaukn at W@9%c, 
rounds at 10%@ 11c, rumps and loins at 13@16o. 
rumps 13@lt%c, loins H@17c, rattles 6@6%c, 
backs l@9c, chu ks 7c, short rib cuts at l2@13o. 
Mutton is firm at 9gjlOo lb. The Southern Cot- 
ton m irkets close firm ana J/sc to-day. 
Tho following are to-day’s closing quotations of 
Flour, Grain, Provisions, &c. 
flour. <«raiu. 
Superfine ana old H.M.Corn,car’lots.71 
low grades. .3 60@4 50 new do, car iote.65 a 68 X Sprmg and Corn, bag low. .,.@70- 
XX soring. 6 00.46 00 Oats w low. 447% 
Patent Spring Oats, bag lots.... 48@50 
Wheats .... 6 50@7 60 Meal .6 > 
Michigan Win- CottonSeed.car lots 28 *j0 
ter straightsB 00 46/0 ottonSeed.bag lotsHO OO 
Do roller... 6 76®6 2aSackedBrau car iot. 
St. Louis Win- • 23 00 a 24 oO 
ter straight 6 0046 261 do baglots24 o0@24 50 
Do roller. ..6 60@6 761 ''Ode, car lots 
w 
Winter Wheat $25@26 00 
atents.6 60@7 261 do bag lots .. 26 60 
Proriiirr. Provinioun. 
NewMaple sugarfl ®1 051 Pork- 
do syrup 4a I 6' Bacas. .21 00<a21 60 
Pea Beans 2 90®3 16 Clear.20 00-420 60 
Mediums....2 7042 80 Mess.18 00®18 60 
German med2 36 a 2 601 Mess Beef. .11 60® 12 00 
Yellow Eyes 3 25@3% I Ex Mese..l3 60® 14 00 
Onions $>bbl. 3 0 '4325 Plate.16 00a 60 
Irish Potatoes 35@45 Kx Plate. 16 OUa 16 60 
SweetPotatoes4 75@5 On Hams 13%®J4c 
Eggs 10 dox.18.®20c Hams,covered 16 @16c 
Turkeys, ■$> tb .12 a23c Lard- 
Chickens. 2o®22o Tub, ^ lb .10 @ioy6 
F'*wl .20a2 lc Tierces.. 10 @10% 
Ducks L9.tt.201 Pail .10% @11% 
Kl utter. j 8eeiii>. Creamery.S0431c|Ked Top.2 76(43 00 
Gilt Edge Yer....30 31ciTimothy. 1 65@2 OO 
Choice.22a23o (Clover 10 @12% 
Good.15 a 16c ICaiMiu* 
Store.12@14c Muscatel 2 25@2 76 
CIbeefte. (London Lay’r 2 lo®2 66 
Vermont 12 @16 Ondura. 9%@10% 
N Y Fact*y..l2 @16 Valencia.... 7@ 8 
Apple*. j Orange*. 
Eating boi. .4 00@C 00 Valencia 6 60®6 60 
Evaporatod lb 16® 17 •* Ex large cs 0 60@7 60 
Dried Apples_9%®10 Florida.... 4 Ud,6 00 
Sliced .. 10®10% ! Messina.3 * <>@3 26 
Sugar. Palermo.2 75@3 00 
Gr initiated •£> lb ....7% l.eiuon*. 
Extra C.7% Messina 3 <X*@4 < 0 
Palermo .....2 76@3 76 
Foreign ttxport*. 
LIVERPOOL, ENG Steamship Toronto—35,942 
but-b c«*rn 8,919 do peas i*8,w05ft boards 61,374 
do deals I ho * bag.- nour 467 hides 61 bbl* ash- stos 
lnudo regulas Hi d > asb-s 210 cs canned goods 42 
do spools ^32.80 » lbs bacon 2*»<y *U*; do tallow 6.- 
000 do oatmeal 182,4.0 do cheese 14,809 do to- 
ba co 
G LASGOW. Steamship Austrian—88'6 bush of 
corn 14 0 8 do pe*« 4,825 sacks flour 126 pack- 
ages meats 84,oo<» lbs a tinea* 3479 do bacon 2i,- 
luo «fo nail- 16 bead cattle. 
P 'NCE.Pft Schr Hattie E King 2265 shooks 
and beads 18 016 rt lumber 24,0oo M hoops 1U0 do 
shingles *» do clap o*rd«. 
Si PiERRE, MART. Sehr Nellie Ware-3236 
shooks and heads 23 ctsks. 
Kai t t-wtid tlrvr pY 
Portland, March 28. 
Received by Maine Central Railroad, for Porilana 
32 oars miscellaneous merchandise; for connecting 
roads, 61 cars mis ellaneous merchandise. 
Mtock Market. 
'The following quotations oi stocks are received 
daily by telegraph: 
BOSTON STOCKS. 
A T.&S. F  783/a 
Boston & Maine. 165% 
Film Ac Pore Marquette common. 29 va 
Flint & Pere Marquettejpreferred...103 
L. R. & Ft Smith .. 18 
Marquette, M•_hton & Out. common .... 23 
New York & New Eng..... 14V* 
Mexican Central 7s..... 00% 
NEW YORK STOCKS. 
Denver & R. G  19 
Missouri Pef. 87% 
Nortnern Paetic prefe cd. .... 48% 
Northern Pacific common... 22% 
Wabash preferred... 263/g 
1 enatia preferred.«... 9% 
Omaha common.... 31 
Pacific Mail ... 52 
Mo. K. & Jenis. 20% 
Centra) Pacific. 68% 
Texas Pacific..20% 
New York Ntockaml floury market. 
(By Telegraph.) 
New York, March 28—Money easy at 1%@2 
per cent: urime mercantile paper at 4 <£>"»% Ex 
change is weaker at 48 * tor tong ami 484% tor 
short. Gov* rnnieuts are strong. State bonds steady. 
Railway mort a^e- generally firm St cks witu ihe 
„ii u.wi 
We8u.ru Union, were steady this anernmm. Shares 
mentioned were weak; market c o-ed irregular. 
The transaction* at the Stock Exchange aggreat 
ed 208.4 »H shares. 
ue olio wing are to-day’e closing quota tiona on 
Government Securities: 
United States bonds, 3s ... 101 
do do do 4%s, reg.1137/8 
do do do 4 %s, coup.113% 
do do do 4s, reg 123% 
do do do 4s, coup.124% 
acihc 6s. ’96 .129 
The following are the closing quotations Stocks 
Gbcago Sl Alton 136% 
Chicogo & Alton pref. 140 
Chicago, Burr & Quincy. .124% 
Erie...... 21% 
Erie pr f. 68 */4 
Illinois Central.. .. ^ ..ISO 
Lake Shore. .— ..1« 1 % 
Michigan Central. 90% 
New Jersey Central. 87 
^ Northwestern .-. .117 ^ Northwestern pref.141 
New York Central.....114% 
Rock island. .121% 
St. Paul. 87 « 
St. Paul pref .... •• i3% 
Union Pacific Stock. 76% 
Western Union lei 7»% 
Adams Ex. Co.130 
American Ex. o. 96 
Boston Air Line. 90Va 
Can *da Southern. 63 
Del. St Hudson Canal Co.1 7% 
Del. & Lackawanna .124*/a 
Bur. Si Ced r Rapids. ., 70 
Metropolitan Elevated.102 
Manhattan E evated 47 
New Yoik elevated 105 
Morris $ Essex....126 
Pit sburg Si Ft. Wayne. 129 
Pittsburg.138 
Wells Fargo Ex.109 
United StateB Ex. Co. 60% 
Boston .Tlarket. 
BosTOK March 26 —The following wore to-day’s 
quotations •> Butter, Cheese. Eggs, &c: 
Pork—Lon«' cuts, $19 50 a$20; short cuts $2^@ 
20 6o backs~$20 60«21; light backs 20a$20 0; 
lean ends $19 60@20 prime mess, new, 19«0o, 
19 60; extra prion $17; mess, new, .... (ffll9 00; 
Old-tt$ 18; pork tongues $19«. 9 60. LardaT iOalu%c lb for tierces. 10%®10%c 
for D -ibnails 10%^ o%cfor 6-tbpails,10%@i lc 
for 3-tb pails. _ 
Kre-h Bnef-Fair steers 8%@9%c ^ lb; choice 
10alof4c; light Texan ••attle 8%%9c g<xxl heavy 
binds at I2ai3c. BoC'*nd quality at ■'%<»12C good 
insavy fores "at 7%<a%c. *econd quality o%@*>%c; 
^ ra'tleB 6a6c;ribs at7 Va@9e.rumps 3^l6c rounds 
7V2a9V2C rump loins ioVaaLiC. loins 16(a)lbc; light I4al7c. 
beans-^ctioioe large hand picked pea at 2 60; 
fj— ^ hush, choice New York small hand-picked o at $—6*2 80; common to good at $2 4u@2 60; 
choice small hand-picked pea, Vermont, at $2 00^ 
2 95; choice screened do 2 60&2 65’ hand-nicked 
wed 2 6552 60, and choice screened do 2 8652 40; 
common beans 2 25 afl 40; German medium beans 
at 2 20(52 35; do pea 2 40(52 66; choice improved 
yellow-eves at 3 3053 35;old-fashioned yellow-eyes 
3 25. 
Apples—We quote No 1 Baldwins at $4 00@4 25; 
No 2 do at 3 00. Western $3 60 bbl fancy eating 
at $4 505$5 00. 
Hay—Choice prime hay is quoted at $15@$16 49 
ton; medium to good at $14®$1 5 choice Eastern 
fine at $13@$ 14 poor at $11 @$13, with Eastern 
swale at $9 Kve straw at $ • 4 ui-@$14 60 and oat 
straw $9 510 49 ton. 
Butter—We quote new Western and North* ri 
creameries at 30n36c tor choice and tine: new and 
choice vextern ladle Hacked 20(524c tt, »uh1 
fair and good at 17@18o 49 lb, choice grades are in 
fair demand. 
Cheese ha- been in demand 13^16^0 for choice, 
11512 Me -r air and good;6(®9c for common. 
Eggs at 23524o 49 ds.fl 
Potat.i>e8—Houh* n Rose 4B@48c ** bush,Eastern, 
Northern and Aroostook Rose at 43546c, Prolifics 
435400. 
_ 
fllourexter Fi*ti Market. 
fob the week ending March 28. 
Georges Codfish—We quote Georges at $5M> 49qtl 
for large and $3*4 for medium: picklr-cured Hank 
$3l4 for larg»* and $3 for medium dry do at $3*i 
and $3Ml 49 qtl. Cape **bor.*s $ > and $3M». Shores 
$aaid$3Mp. Nova Scotia S'ore dry Co tfish 
and $4; do pickle-cured at $5 and $3; Bay Trawl at 
85. Cusk, Haddock and Hake $2V* 49 qtl Pollock 
$2*4 : slack salted Pollock $384 
Boneless and prenared fish 3Mj to 4c ^ lb for 
Ilake, 4 to 4y2c for Haddock and Cusk, and 6 to He 
Codfish. Smoked Halibut at ll\4@l2Vfec lb; 
Smoked Salmon at 17c; Scaled Herring at 17c 49* 
box No 1 and tucks 14c. Bloaters 50c 49 hundred. 
Mackerel—v\ e continue to qu *te *t $2<>(5$25 for sho e’s, $16. $12 an $5 fo 2**, 3s and 4s. choice 
extra shores $26 |9 bhl Nova Scotias $ 8, $15 and 
$ 12 Mj 19 bbl for I s, 2s and 3g. 
Herring—We quote Nova Scotia and Labrador at 
$6 and $4 49 bbl; medium do $3y2 ; large gibbed at 
$3ya; medium and small do $3. Shore round $2Mi 
t rout at $1 4 49 bbl; Pickled Codfish at $5ya;Hai- 
dock at $ *. Halibut Heads a* $3% .Tongues $10Vfe: 
Sounds at $12, Tongues and Sounds at $11, Ale 
wives $BMj ; Salmon at $ 9; Fins $15, new; No 1 
Shad $10: Swordfish none. 
Fresh Halibut—Last sales at 18 and 12c ^ lb for 
white and gray. 
Fresh Codfish—Last sales at $1Mi 49 cwt,Haddock 75c. 
Frozen Herring HFc 49 hundred. 
Pure Medicine Oil $1 10 49 gai, crude do at 80c, Blackfisb Oil 7oc; Cod do 46@48<*; Shore do at 44@ 45c Porgie do. none on the market. 
Porgie serap at*l 49 ton;Fish do $9;Liver do$6. Fresh livers 6 c 49 bucket. 
The number of fishing arrivals at this port the 
P*st week has been 86, as follows: 
Fares. Grounds. Codfish. Halibut. Haddock 
lbs. lbs, lbs. 
24 Georges 59 ,O(»0 8 300 240,000 6 W**s Bank 06,000 26,600 
Shore 13,600 
3'» 90m,«00 84,800 240,000 
Also 5 arrivals from GrandMenan with 850,000 frozen herring and 1600 boxes crooked do. 
l.ast we *k he receipts were 94t ,«0»* lbs codfish, 
41 70 lbs a ibut. 920,000 frozen herring and oOO qtls cu. eu mixed figh 
('hicngo lave wiork Tlarkel. 
(By Telegraph, t 
Chicago, Mch. 28 — H*>g« Receipts 7,000 head; 
shipments 36o0 he d stronger rough packing at 
6 10 6 6; packing and shipping at 6 60(57 10; 
light 5 ^*0,0-6 65; skips at 4 00u 5 60. 
Cattle—Receipt* 4'MiO Ueait, shipment** 2,600 bd; 
firm exports at 6 15a6 66; g< km to choice ship- 
ping at 6 7'» 6 1 ML; common to medium 6 0055 6«*. 
Sheep—Receipts 400 head .shipments 1900 head; 
firm; infeiior extra 6 00@6 85. 
DouneNiic Market*. 
■ ny leiegrapn.) 
New York, March 28. Flour market—receipts 
11,516 bbls: exports 7 08 bbls. still in buyer fa- 
vor, but prices show no further obang6| export de- 
nt-u d moderate, mainlv ior mill extra, witu a light 
inquiry from jobbeas, sales 16,600 bbls. 
flour, N«* 2 at 2 16 52 75;Sup Western and State 
at 2 60(53 26; common to good extra Western and 
State 3 2053 60; good to choice do at 3 66@H 60; 
common to choice Whit* Wheat Western extra at 
6 6050 7 ; fancy do 6 6057 86: common to good 
extra Ohio at 8 20 @6 00; common to choice extra 
St. Louis at 3 25(56 OO: Paten Minnesota extra 
good to prime 6 75®6 60: «*hoic to double extra 
do 6 60(56 76. including F2"0 bbls City Mill extra 
5 005626 6"0 bbls No l at t 15 @2 6; 700 bbls 
Superfine 2 6053 25 800 bbls low extra at 3 20 a 
3 40. 3,100 bbls Winter Wheat extra at b 55 
6 75 36* 0 bbl- Minnesota extra at 3 20a 6 76"; 
Southern flour weak common to fair at 3 6< (54 70; 
good to choice at 4 80@6 60. Rye fl ur declining. 
%V»••**•!— rei-eipg 7R,Ooo bush exp<>r-s 7,769 bush 
ab ut c higher but less a tive speculation more 
active: sales 232 0 0 bush on the spot No 3 Rea at 
99 %c; No 2 Ked at 05% in elev No Red State 
at 1 13, No l White state at I 14. Rye is y. 
Bariev i« firm. « «ro %r51e higher but very quiet; 
speculative trade is fairly active receipts 14,^60 
hush; exports "46 hush; sale* 62,000 on the spot; 
No 3 at 66%(557o. No 2 at60%@60%c deliveied, 
6ai» % a Vo better receipts 74, uo bush sales 7*,- 
00 » Mish on spot No 8 at 37c; White do 40c. No 2 
at 37% q/38 %c: White do 41c; No 1 a 38c White 
do at 43c; Mixed We.-t’rn 38@39o White do 405 
44c; While State 44^5* c. Sugar nominal,refined 
quiet C 6%@ c>/6 Ex C at 5 v„ @6. White dr 6% a 
«*v4c Yellow 5 6%;off A 6%@6%cstandard \ at 
68/4@7c; powdered 7l @7%c, oufec. A 7 1 16c; 
cm loaf and crushed at 7%c; granulated at 7%c. 
Cubes 7V2C. Peirolrum—united 94%. Tallow 
steady Fork Arm mess spot at 17 60(5/17 76; 
clea back 19 50. Reef quiet » aril variable and 
irregular closing heavy and 2 **4 points lower, trade 
v ry quiet Westeru rteam spot quottd 9 655^9 ♦ 0; 
lefiued tor con ineut atAt8*» s A at 10 00.^ But- 
tei is lower State 18^32; Western l"ia: 6: Elgin 
Creamer* *t 37c Cheese steady; State at 12(516%; 
Western flat 11@13. 
Freights to Liverpool steady;Wbeat steam 2d. 
Chicago, March 28.—Flour quiet Wheat higher; 
March at 838/« a*4% c; No 2 Chicago Spring at 
83% @86% c No 3 do 71c. Corn higher at 5 
64;. uats hrm at *29 -4 (532c. Rye strong at 57% 
Barley steady at 6.(264c Pork active at 
17 80@17 85. Lard is in fair demand at 9 3< @ 
9 35. Bulk vieais in fair demand—shou'dH 7 45: 
sb Tt ribs at 9 30; short clear at 9 65. Whiskey is 
steady. 
tie-*lpts—Flour 14,000 bM§, wheat 45 00" bush, 
coru 1- 8 0"" bush, oats 178.000. b sh. rye 8,000 
bu, barle* 34,iH)0 bush. 
Shinraeut/- Flour 22.000 bbls. wheat 86 000 tu, 
com 76 00" bush, oats 168,000 bush,rye 14,000 bu, 
barlev 27.0"O bush. 
St. ljonitt, March 28.—Flour quiet. Wheat higher; 
No 2 Red Fall at "9%; No 3 at 96c bid. 
Receipts—Flour 00,"O" bbls. wUe* 18.000 bush, 
corn 71,000 bu. oats 71,000 bush,barley 20,000 bu. 
rye 40,000 bush 
Shipments—Flour 8,000 bbls, wheat 18,000 bu, 
corn 146,000 bush, oats 2,000 bush,rye 2,000 bush, 
barley 00,00". 
DktB"!!, March 28.—Wheat firmer: No 1 White 
fall at 1 0"% ; No 2 Ked 1 CO; No 2 Whit* 91c, 
Wheat—Receipts 3,000 bu; shioment* 6,000. 
new Orleans, March 28.—Cotton is firm; Mich- 
dliug uplands hi l-16e. 
Mobilk, March 28.—Cotton firm; Middling up- 
lands 10%c, 
Savannah, March 28—Cotton firm; Middling 
Uplands lie. 
* Charleston, March 28.—Cotton firm; Middling 
Up'aiiits ll%c. 
Mem phi*, March 28.—Cotton firm; Middling ui- 
lands liy8c. 
European Markets. 
(Bv Telegraph ) 
Li\ f.rpool.McIi. 24 —12.30 P.M—Cotton market 
hardening, upl tu*»s at 6d; Orleans at 6% L sales 
12,0 •'*»-; speolautlon and export 2,0* o bales 
Liverpool,Mar 28.—Flour is Quoted at 1 Os 511s 
6d winter wheat vs 3d5*s 6d spring w ea 7s lOd 
(58b Catifo nia average 7s 4d57s 8d; club 7s 9d@ 
8s 4d. Corn 4s 9d; ceas 6g k.|. Provisions etc.,— 
Pork 73s 6d; bacon 4 s for long clear and 46s for 
short clear; lard 46s 3d; cheese 7» s; tallow 39s. 
MU! INI* OaWl* 4»F NI EA TIMU1FN. 
FROM F«*R 
Niagara.New York. Havana.Mch 29 
Amerlque.......... New York.. Havre.Apl 1 
Cephalouta.New York..Liverpool.Apl 2 
Saimatian. .Portland...Liverpool-Apl 3 
City of Richmond.. ew York..i iverpool_Apl 3 
Dominion.Portland ... Liverpool.... Apl 3 
Wielaml.vew York.. Hamburg ...Apl 3 
Arizona.New York..Liverpool.. Apl 6 
Samarih..Boston ..Liverpool.Apt 6 
Adriatic......... New York. Liver pool ....A pi 6 
France.New York.. Havre.At>l 9 
Servia.New York.. Liverpool.... A pi 9 
Sardinian.Portland ... Liverpool... .Apl 10 
Sarnia_ .Portland...Liverpool_*pl lO 
Baltic.New York..Liverpool_Apl 10 
Hammouia.N«w Tors..Hamburg....Apl 10 
>al'«r.New York..Bremen.Apl 2 
Frisia.New York Hamburg... A pi 12 
Alaska.New York .Liverpool.... A pi 12 
S«*ythi *.New York.. Liverpool_'pi 16 
Lessing.New York.. Hamburg_Apl 1 7 
Montreal.Portland. Liverpool .. Apl 17 
Parisian .Portland...,Liverpool ...A119 
City of Rome New York Liverpool.Apl 19 
e NIA' URE AutAA * A..V1AKCH 29. 
Sunrises...6 27 High water, (P m> .12.40 
Sunsets.. ....605 Moon sets. 921 
MAEINE NEWS. 
PORT OP PORTLAND. 
FRIDAY, March 28. 
Arrived. 
Steamship Dominion, (Br) '"ale, Liverpool — 
passengers and mdse to D Torrance & Co. 
Ste mer State of Maiue, Pike, StJobu.NB, for 
East port for boston 
Steamer Dallas, (US) Glover, from a cruise 
Meaiuer Woodbury. (US) Anbey, Rockland, in tow 
of steamer Dallas, propeller broken. 
Scb Mabel F Staples, Diekson, Boston. 
Sch Florida, Hall. East Bluehill. 
Sch lautbe. Johns, Prospect Harbor. 
Sch W C Pendleton, Webber, Damariscotta. 
Cleared* 
Steamship Austrian, (Br) Barrett, Glasgow— 
H & A Allan. 
Steamship Toronto, (Br) Gibson, Liverpool — 
D Terrance & Co. * 
Brig Nellie Ware, Moraug, St Pierre—J II Ham- 
leu & Son. 
Set* Hattie E King, Crowley, Pone, PR—Isaac 
Emery, 
SAILED—steamers Caspian, Austrian, Toronto; 
scbs Addie Jordan, and Messenger. 
FROM OUR CORRESPONDENT. 
WISCASSET, March 28—Ar. scbs O W Rawlev, 
Hart, St George; Emeliue, Merriman, Rock port. 
March 25—Sid, sch Mary E Oliver. Hinkley, from 
New York. 
March 27—Sid sch Wm Cobb, Cba«e Charleston. 
March 28—Sid, sch Nautasket, Richardson, for 
Galveston. 
FROM MERCHANT’S EXCHANOE.I 
Ar at Cardonas Mch 21, brig Onolaska, Griggs, 
Trinidad. 
A r at Liverpool Mch 26, ship Ire qnois, Nickols, 
San Francisco. 
FINUIIUHfV. 
Ar at Newport 27th, *cb Eddie Pierce, from Port- 
land lor southern shore, (and sailed.) 
OOmKHTIC PtlBTH- 
SAN FKANOISOO—Ar 19tb. ship 11a S Thayer, 
Nelson Seatle 
Cld 19th, ships Annie H Smith. Brown, for Port 
Townsend; Harvesier, Taylor. Nanaimo. 
NEW ORLEANS—Cld 27th, ship Riverside, Kel- 
ley, Havre. 
PENSACOLA—Cld 2Clh, brig Orbit, Hanson, for 
Rosario. 
Cld 27th, sch Aimeda Wilev, Copeland, Aspinwall. 
SAVaNNAfi — Ar 27ili, scbs June Bright* Bar- 
ter, Rockport; M K Rawlev. Smalley, New Bedford. 
FOR ROYAL SC—Ar 27th, sch Nellie S Picker- ing FI w~rs, Perth Amboy. 
WILMINGTON—Cld 27th, sch Mav Munro, Hall, Port hu Prince. 
NORFOLK—Ar 27th, sch Cora Morrison, Cobb, Portland. 
Sid 27th sch Edw Stewart Harlow. Martinique. BaLI Moke-Cld 26th, ech Annie Bliss, o’Don -c nell Savannah. 
(;id 27ib H«-b Moses Webster, Rhodes. Providence 
PHIL a DELPHI A-Ar 27th. scbs Helen L Mar- 
tin, Fouutam. Pensacola; Mary G Collins, Somers 
Portland; Levi Hart, Jones, Pensacola. 
Cld 27th, loh Labaina, Wooster, Cie&fuegoe, 
NEWCASTLE, DEL—Passed up 26th. sob Levi 
Hart, Jones, from Pensacola tor Philadelphia. 
Ar at Delaware Breakwater 25tb,scfs Addle G 
Biyaut Stubbs, fiom Monte hristi; Bedabedec, 
Lang, from Gonaives via Key West. 
S1J 27th. sch Falmouth. Look, (irom Philadelphia) 
for Cardenas. 
NEW YORK—Ar 27th, sobs Minnie C Taylor 
Hamilton, Portland: Edward A DeHart, Brewster, 
East port; Abro Richardson, Patershall, Belfast; L 
L Mills. Armstrong, and Win Slater, Williams, and 
Win Bntman. Averill, Providence; Yankee Maid, 
and Florida, Rockland; Josephine B Knowles, from Providence. 
Ar 28th, barqne Granada, Hodgdon, fm Laguna; 
I brig L F Munson. Smith. Matanzas; sch* Maggie E I Grav, Crockett Pernambuco; Setagawa, Rogers, 
Aspinwall. 
Old 27th, barques Cardenas, Reeves. Monrovia; 
Tatay. Gorman Matanzas, brig Castalia, Jackson, 
Matanzas; sens Lizzie B Morse, Hall, Gloucester; 
Eva Maud, McOumber, St Domingo; Helen Maria, Look, Nuevitas; A B Perry, Look, Port au Prince; Geo Bird, Spear, Barcelona; Mary E Morse, Jones, 
Gtlveston. 
Parsed the Gate 27th, sch Sea Sray, Hillyard, fm New York for tfastport; Nautilus, do for Portland; 
Louisa A Boardtuan. from Hoboken for Salem; 
Czar New York for Boston. 
Sid 27th, barque Alex Campbell, for Cardenas; brig Elizabeth Winslow.do: schs Hattie H Barbour, 
for Turks Island Helen J Holway, for Areeibo; 
Ceo W Jewett, tor St Domingo Sarah A Fuller, for 
Nuevitas. F L Richardson, Matanzas. Leon »ia, for 
Nevis; L B Morse, for Galveston; Geo.Moulton, Jr, 
coastwise. 
PERTH AMBOY—Ar 27tb, sch Helen, Bunker, 
New York. 
Sid 27th, sehs Webster Bernard, Marshall. Ban- 
gor; Perseverance, Willard, Portland; Dick {Wil- 
liams. White. Augusta. 
Ar 26th sch W S uordan, Crowell. Boston 
NEW HAVEN—Ar 27th, barque Scud, Sawyer, 
Ponce. 
PROVIDENCE— Sid 27th, schs Grace E Stevens, 
Stevens. Philadelphia Francis Cofflu, Means, and 
Alpine. Gray, New York. 
NE WPoRT— Ar 27th, sch Enterprise. Robinsou, 
Fall River for New Bedford. 
DUTCH ISLaNI) HARBOR—In port 27th. schs 
Empress fm Rockland for New York; Jed E Duren, 
Calais for Baltimore; P cittc, Richards. New York 
lor Portsmouth. 
Sai ed *ch Stephen J Watts. Foss. Warebam for 
New York. 
NEW BEDFORD—81d 27th, sch Winner. Frye, 
New York. 
VINEYARD-HAVEN Ar 26th. schs Mary F 
Pike, small Ambov for Eastport; Alcora, Norwood 
do for' alais: W M Snow, Maddex. Rockland for 
New York; Vashti R Gates, Waruock, Calais for 
Hoboken. 
Sid 26th schs Ann Eliza, and Charley Hanley. 
RDGARTOWN—Ar 27th. schs Ann Eliza. Saun- 
ders, fm New York fir Rockland; Charley Hauiev, 
Stearns, do for Boston Fleetwing. Maddox, do for 
do. Idaho, French, do fo* Keunebannk. 
BOSTON—Ar 27th, schs Lulu, Smith, Hoboken; 
Mary J Elliott. Reeu Boabhay. 
Ar 2Htb. steam sell Walker Armington, Smith, 
Ma'anzas. 
Cld 2htb. brig Daisy Boynton, Shackford. Carde- 
nas; seb < oilector. F*arby, Ka-tpori and Pembroke. 
SM 28tb, ship Samuel Sko Held. for Melbourne, 
barqne Carrie Wwnan. for Valparaiso. 
SAL M—In port 27th schs Jos w Fish Watts, 
Rockland for Suffolk. Va D H Ingraham, Mulhn, 
d » for Richmond Cayenne Stinson, Eastport for 
New York; Ada S Allen Dudley. Red B- ach for 
Baltimore Ke'g one. Wilder, do for Providence; 
Geogie D L >ud Murphy Kockport for Suffolk Va; 
H in burg l.ibby. Macbias foi New York; EC Allen, 
Meadv. Philadelphia for Portland. 
Ar 27th. i*cbs Ira 1> S'urgis, Hodgdon, Port John- 
son Douglas Haynes, Dmnou, Ambov; Cambridge, 
McMahan Danversport for Rockland. 
uuut' aivu, ecu* » 1KCK VY Hrrinr, 
from New York for Mill bridge. Sar*h Hill. Boston 
for Camden; Etta K Taune> do for Hast port; Peter 
H Crowell, Baker, Baltimore for Portland; Silas 
McLoon. Merrill Camden for New York; Veto. 
Robinson. Tbomaston for d>». 
Ar 26th. barque Oiustee. Nickerson, New York 
for Portland. 
PORTSMOUTH—Below 27tb, sobs Gamma, from 
Mat hias for New York; Clio Chillcott, Clark’s I si 
aud lor do; Diadem, Tbomaston fordo; James H 
i*oputy. Bath for do; Chase. Rockland for <10; .las 
Niclmls. Damaristotta for Boston. Maria Tne^esa. 
amCpemaquid Rockland for do. Kate Clark from 
Grand Manan for do Pearl, do for Beverly. David 
Torrey. Wisca«*et for Bridgeport, Ct; E G Willard, 
from Rockland for Providence; Wave, Bob ton for 
Brooks vi lie. 
BOOTH BA Y—Ar 26th. sc s Freeman. Torrey. 
Mt Desert for Portland. Odell, Wade, Belfast for 
Boston. Alabama, Warr, Calais for New York; 
J M Kennedy. Wall, do for do. Abd«n Keen. Keen, 
Portland for Bremen; Emily H Swift, Gott, Orlaud 
for Boston; Astoria. Dorr, do for do. 
FOREIGN PORTS* 
Ar at Valparaiso Feb 14th, barque CliasG Rice Smart. New York. 
Ar at Inagua Mch 4th, sch E M Bacon, Atwood 
New York, (aud cld for Baracoa.) 
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Feb 29, sch Clifford, Crabtree, 
New York. 
Sid Mcb 1, sob JaB Young, Linuekin. St Thomas. 
In port Mch 10. bugs Hattie M Bain, Collins for 
New York Idg Minnie Abbin, Plummer do. 
Ar at Point-a-Pitre Mcb 8, brig Alice Tarlton, 
Macomber, Boston. 
Ar at Ponce Mch 6. barque Scud, Sawyer, Port 
Spain. 
Sid Feb 27th, sch Mary E Amsden, Maguiie, New York via Hunmcoa. 
Ar at Barbadoes Mch 10, sch F A Magee, Stan- 
wood, Jacksonville. 
Cld at Curacoa 13th, sch Fred Smith, Brown, for 
Bonalie. 
Ar at St Thomas Mch 11, sch Four Sisters, Bun- 
ker, Su inam. (and sld 17th lor Cuba. 
In port Mch 17, brig l-mnii L Hall. McKay, from 
New York for Rio Jaueiro repg, Nellie Shaw, Dins- 
more, do for Ponce, repg. 
At Caibarien Moh 19. barque Helen Sands. Lor- 
ing, for New York 2 days. Wandering Jew, Ulmer, 
for do 20 days brigs Jeunie Hulbert, Haudv. tor 
North of Hatteras 13 days; sch Standard, Bennett, 
for do 10 days. 
Old Mch 9, sch M A Achorn, Acliorn, Sagua. 
At Cardeuas \lcb 21. barque Au SMble Andrews, 
for Delaware Breakwater; brigs Stephen Bi?h"p, Rivers, for New York; Shannon Sawyer, for North 
of Hatteras. scnsMav McFarland, Montgomery, fi r 
New York; Mary O’Neil Hart, for do B R Wood- 
kide, Reed, for North of Hatteras; John H Con 
ve»se Leighton; Jas M Rilev, Robertson; Agnes I 
Grace Small, a k Weeks, Farr. Maggie Dalling, 
Dal ling, for New York; Clara Leavitt, Lombord, 
for Delaware oretkwatej. 
At Matausas Mch 19, barque Ada Gray, °lum- 
mer. and Arlington, Leach, for North of Hatteras, 
Idg; uoldeu Sheaf, Luut, dbg; schs T B Wither- 
spoon, Sheppard, for North of Hatteras. dg; Julia 
A Wajd Stevens, and Emma, Llulejohn di.-g. 
At Sagua Mch 16. barque Mignou Colcord, for 
Delaware Breakwater; Endeavor, Whittier, for do; 
brig Gipsy Queen, Chamfer, do. schs Helen A 
Chase, Adams, and Wm H Allison, Kenniston, for 
North of Hatteras. 
SPOKEN 
Fob 16, lat 30 N, Ion 47 W, barque Nicholas 
Thayer. Crosbv. from New York for Adelaide. 
March 24, off Charleston Bar, brig Kaiaudin, fm 
New York for Satilla River. 
———————————————■ 
Vital Questions!! 
Ask ihe most eminent Physician 
Of any school, what is the best thing in 
the world for quieting and allaying all irri- 
tation of the nerves and curing all torms of 
nervou* complaints, giving natural, child- 
like refreshing sleep always? 
And ibey will tell you unhesitatingly 
“Some form of Hops!” 
CHAPTER i. 
Ask any or all of the most eminent physi- 
cians: 
What is ihe best and only remedy that 
can be relied on to cure all diseases of tbe 
kidney* and u-inary organs; such as Bright’s 
tisease, diabetes, reteution or inability to 
retain urine, aud all the diseases aud ail- 
ments peculiar to Women”— 
“And they will tell you explicitly and em- 
phatically “Bucbu.” 
Ask tbe same physicians 
“What is tbe most reliable and surest cure 
for ail liver diseases or dyspepsia; constipa- 
tion, indigestion, biliousness, malarial 
fever, ague &e.,” and they will tell you: 
Mandrak*. or dandelion I” 
Hence, when these remedies are combined 
with others equally valuable 
And compounded into Hop Bitters, such a 
wonderful at d mysterious curative power is 
developed which is so varied in its opera- 
tions that no disease or ill health can possi- 
bly exis' or resist its power, aud yet it is 
Harmless for tbe most frail women, weak- 
est invalid or smallest, child to use. 
CHAPTER II. 
“Patients 
“Almost dead or nearly dying” 
For Veai s. and Etven up Uv uhvsicians of 
Brighi’s and oth^r kidney diseases, liver 
complaints, severe coughs called consump- 
•inn. have been cured. 
Women gone nearly crazy! 
From ago y of neuralgia, nervousness, 
wakeiulnesa and various diseases peculiar 10 
women. 
People drawn out of shape from excruciat- 
ing pangs of Rheumatism. 
Inflammatory and chronic, or suffering 
from scrofula! 
Erysipelas! Salt rheum, blood poisoning, dyspepsia, indiges- 
tion, and in fact almost all diseases frail 
Nature Is heir to 
Have been cured by Hop Biters, proof of which Can be found iu ev* ry neighborhood in the known 
world. mar27eod&wlmnrm 
The Emperor Louis Napoleon smoked 
only the finest cigars the world could pro- 
duce. Prof. Horsford says the Emperor’s 
cigars were made specially for him in Ha- 
vana from leaf tobacco grown in the Golden 
Belt of North Carolina, this being the finest 
leaf grown. Blackwell’s Bull Durham 
8moking Tobacco is made from the same 
leaf used in the Emperor’s cigars, iB abso- 
lutely pure and is unquestionably the best 
tobacco ever offered. 
Thackeray's gifted daughter, Anne, in 
her sketch of Alfred Tennyson, in Harper'» 
Monthly, tells of her visit to the great poet 
She found him smoking Blackwell’s Bull 
Durham Tobacco, sent him by Hon. James 
Russell Lowell. American Minister to the 
Court of Bt James. 
In these dayB of adulteration, it is a com- 
fort to smokers to know that the Bull Dur- 
ham brand Is absolutely pure, and made 
from the beet tobacco the world produces. 
Blackwell's Bull Durham Smoking To- 
baoco is the best and purest made. All 
dealers have it. None genuine without 
the trade-mark of the BuIL 
****** eod&wnrmlv 
DR. JE. R. REED, 
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician has 
opened rooms at No. 592 tongriess 1st., 
Portland, Maine where he ispiepaied 
to t'eat all dise-sea of ihe Blood, acute 
and chronic. Office hours from 9 a. m., 
to 12 m and 1 to 9 p. ui. Free examin- 
ation at the Houae nntli further notice. 
Examination at a distance the fee will 




This Powder uover varies. A. marvel o purit 
strength and wholesomendss. More ecouoaatcai than 
the ordinary kirn's, and cannot be sold in competi- 
tion with the multitude of low test, short weight 
alum or phosphate powders. Sold only in cans. 







Full assortment of the above, hr well os of the celebra- 
ted PUREHA. KNITTING SILK Embroid- 
eries, Flosses, etc., for pale by all leading dealers. Sixty 
Ease Illustrated Pamphlet, with rules for Knitting En\- roidery. Crochet, etc., sent for G cents in stamps. 
Waste Embroidery Silk, assorted colors. 40 cents per 
ounce. Waste Sewing Silk, Black or assorted, 25 cents 
per ounce. 
EUREKA SILK CO. 
BOSTON, MASS. 
mai^_ eod¥ weowl y 
LOANS secured by 
on St. Paul and Minneapolis Real 
Estate. Semi-annual interest guar- 
anteed. Payable in N. Y. Exchange. 
For further information address 
O.F. SHERWOOD 4 CO., ST. Paul. Min. References, Sr. Paul National Bank, St. Paul and 
Commercial Bank, Minneapolis. 
mar2°__ood&eowly 
A Safeguard. 
The fatal rapidity with which slight Colds and Coughs frequently develop into tho gravest maladies of the throat 
and lungs, is a consideration which should 
impel every prudent person to keep at hand, as a household remedy, a bottle of 
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL. 
-Nothing else gives such immediate relief 
nnu works so sure a cure in all affections 
of this class. That eminent physician, Prof. F. Sweetzer, of the Maine Medical 
School, Brunswick, Me., says 
“Medical scicnco has produced no other ano- 
dyne expectorant so good as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. It is invaluable for diseases of the 
throat and lungs.’* 
The same opinion is expressed by the 
well-known Dr. L. J. Addison, of Chicago, 
Ilk, who says:— 
“I have never found, in thirty-five years of continuous study and practice of medicine, any 
preparation of so great value as Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral, for treatment of diseases of the 
throat and lungs. It not only breaks up colds 
and cures severe coughs, but is more effective 
than anything else in relieving even the most 
serious bronchial and pulmonary affections." 
AYER'S 
Cherry Pectoral 
Is not a new claimant for popular confi- 
dence, but a medicine which is to-day 
saving the lives of the third generation 
who nave come into being since It was 
first offered to the public. 
There is not a household in which this 
invaluable remedy has once been in- 
troduced where its use has ever been 
abandoned, and there is not a person 
who has ever given it a proper trial 
for any throat or lung disease suscep- 
tible of cure, who has not been made 
well by it. 
AYER’S CHERRY TECTORAL has, \ 
in numberless instances, cured obstinate 
cases of chroulc Bronchitis, Larnygitis, 
and even acute Pneumonia, ami has 
saved many patients iu the earlier stages 
of Pulmonary Consumption. It is a 
medicine that only requires to be taken in 
small doses, is pleasant to the taste, and is 
needed in every house where there are 
children, as there is nothing so good as 
AYER’S CHERRY PECTORAL for treat- 
ment of Croup and Whooping Cough. 
These are all plain facts, which can be 
verified l>y anybody, and should be re- 
membered by everybody. 
Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral 
PREPARED BY 1 
Dr. J. C. Ayer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 
Sold by all druggists. 
Janl_ToTh&Slw 
mimiiitnuinrmmHBtiiimiuiiim 
|_!/ES or PAIN 
RHEUMATISM and NEURALGIA have 
long enough run riot in the human 
system. 
They liave tormented the human family and 
defied the medical faculty; from time out of memory 
they have corrupted the blood, demoralized the joints, 
vexed the nerves, agonized the muecles and racked 
the brain with wearying pain. 
Athlophokos ’* Is the enemy of Rheuma- 
tism and Neuralgia, repairs their damages, renews 
the blood, eases the Joints, calms the nerves, soothes 
the muscles, gives rest and peace to the troubled 
brain, and ensures delightful sleep. 
Athlopuoros Is a new remedy, but It has 
been abundantly tried. From far and near come tes- 
timonials from well-known persons who had long 
been sufferers. It has turned their diseases out. It 
has cured them. That is all,—and that is enough. 
“Atiilophoros” can do for you what 
it lias done for those sufferers. It can 
drive out your Rheumatism and Neuralgia, 
and will do so if you give it a fair trial. 
AniLOPnoROS has by this time had such a 
good trial all over the country that its true work is 
known, and its true character Droved. J 
Athlophoros means “Prize-Bearer;” , 
“Victor;” ** Conqueror.” It carrieB oil' the prize as 1 
Victor over the attackBof these terrible maladies, I 
and Conqueror of the frightful agonies their vie- I 
time have endured. Not a mere temporary relief, 1 
but a permanent, enduring, and triumphant cure. 
If you cannot get Athlophoros of your drug- 
gist, we will send It express paid, on receipt of 
regular price-one dollar per bottle. We prefer 
that you buy It from your druggist, but If he 
hasn’t It, do not ho persuaded to try something 
else, but order at once from us as directed. 
ATHLOPHOROS CO., 112 WALL ST„ NEW YORK. 
IIIUIIIIIIIHMl,|l N-B.imniumnimss 
FISHING INSURANCE. 
Th« Books of the PORTLAND 
MUTUAL FISHING INSURANCE 
i UMPANY are now op*-n for busi- 
ness- W« insure all vessels owned 
jn the State of Maine and engaged 
in the Cod and Mackerel Fisneries. 
Send for blank application or 
Other information. 
JOHN II.' RUSSELL, 
SECRET A IIV. 
136 COMMERCIAL ST 
mar 13 dim 
THURSTON & BKAL, 
Manufacturers and Sole Agents for 
Dr. A. Fossett’s Botanical Wafer i oze ges 
A sure cure for Coughs, Colds, Tl.kllng In the Throat, Bronchitis slid all kti.de of Throat Trouble. 
Also Manufacturers and Sole Agents for 
Dr. A. Fo.selt’. Celebrated Worm Wafer 
l,..zengrs 
These Wafers are pleasantly flavored and the Chil- 
dren can for them. 
Also Manufacturers ard Wholesale Dealers in 
Flue Engii-h Wnf.r * nzmsss 
la any flavor required. These goods warranted 
strictly pore. The Druggist Trade a Specialty. 
MANUFACTORY AND OFFICE 
36 Melbourne SI., Fortland, Me. 
L. L. THURSTON. mar22d3tn w. F. beal. 
M 
(lured without the use of the 
Icn.fe* WILLIAM UIi a I) ,M. D., Harvard. 184Z) and ROBKRT M. 
HEAD (M. I)., Harvard, 187tt>, Evans 
z vn House. I 7.V Tre.nonl Ml Itnnlen. AJM) treat FIMTfJI,A, CU.KM AND 
AI.I. DISK AM KM OF THE 
mi r~r\ DKCTEM without detention from 
UII L V bu8'ncas* References given. Send for a 
I I | f A pamphlet. Ultice Hours, 11 a. m. to 4 I v LU |p. u. (except Sundays). 
feb5___ eodly 
HORSES FOR SALE. 
V/1XE offer for sale, ebeap, fifteen or twenty 
V wt ^«igbing fro... §60 t<» 120U lbs. each, suitable for Nearus or farm work. All good 
workers. ® 
PORTLAND RAILWAY COMPANY. mar22 dtt | 
CITV ADVERTISEMENTS. 
CITY OF PORTLAND. 
Proposals for Brick and Curbing. 
SEAI.EO PROPOSALS «ilU>e received until SAT- UltDAYp April 6th, at 12 o’clock no<»n, for the 
delivery of three hundred thous nd (300,000) more 
or less of good bard-burned best quality sidewalk Bricks, to be delivered from time to time at suob 
places as may be required by the street department. 
Also, for the delivery of two hundred to three hun- 
dred lineal feet of Granite Curb Stones, one half to be of seven (7) inches and one baif to be 
eight (8) inches top, six ^6) inches face and two and one-half (2V%) inches back, and joints kept full at least eight (8) inches down, and to be from eighteen (18) to twenty (20) inches deep; the stone to be ready for delivery by the first of May next, and to be delivered < »n the 
street as required by the Commissioner of Streets he right to reject any or all bids is reserved. Ad- 
dress proposals to JAMES F. h a WKES, Chairman of Corami tee on Streets, Sidewalks and B'idges, or tboy may be left at office of the City Clerk, City 
Building._mar28dtd 
City of Portland. 
notice. 
W 
March 20th, 1884. 
E, the Municipal officers of the City of Port- 
land, hereby give otice, in accordance with the provisions of chapter fourteen of the Revised 
Statute- of the State of Maine of 1888, that India 
street, for its wh'de length, Congress street, fr m India to Washington street, Washington 
street, from Congress street to Tukey’s Bridge, and Iukey’e Bridge to the draw, are placed by us in 
quarantine so far as rear.es to the driving of a»>y near« ati 1®, sheep or s^ino over said streets, until further notice. And all persons are hereby forbid- den to drive any neat cattle, sheep or swine over or through-ucb stre w as are above mentioned for 
any pu- pose whatever. Any persona violating tbi« regulation are liable to a fine not exceeding five hundred do Jars or imprisonment not exceeding one 
year, by section 43 of said chapter. 
MARQ IS F. KING, Mayor,) BOR CE A. H ALLETT, JOHN A. GALLAGHER, Municipal 
SAMUEL B. KELSEY, °®®®ra 
•'OHN S. RUSSELL, f ,°/*b® JAMES F. H a wk es, » llT a ELIas B. DENISON. Portland. 
EDWARD A NOYES, J mar21dtf 
City of Portland. 
Commissioner of Streets’ Office, 1 
March 12, 1884. f 
NOTICE The office hours of the Commissioner of Streets will be from 11 a.m. to 12 noou and 
from 4 to 5 p. m until further notice. 
GE<'. S. STAPLES, 
marl 2dtf Commissioner of Streets. 
ktate Quarantines. 
NOTICE is hereby given that we have taken pos- session of the cattle upon the farms of Umn- 
el Rolf, of Peering and J. L. Whitehouse, Jas. L. 
West and Jas. L. Pierce, of Falmouth, together with 
one animal at J. A Smith’s, at Alle> s Comer, and 
44 ,’VIOVIO t»4 U 1111 UKUroil OIIID1 iu^ tuo UUUU1UK9 UO these faring until further notice. 
All persona in charge of infected cattle are also 
required to keep on th^ir own premises, and not leave home without changi g their clothes. The 
g-eat importance of preserving the public health, 
and the great monetary Interests tnat are at stake, 
render it necessary that these requrements and 
regulations should be rigid»y enfoiced, any notice 
of any violation of these, should at once be lodged 
with the proper authorities 
The se ling or disposal of any hay, straw, milk or I 
other products of these farms is strictly prohibited 
during the period of quarantine. 
Sec. 37 The municipal officers of the town shall 
3au8e all cattle therein infected with lung-murrain 
or pleuro-pneumonia, or any other contagious uis- 
ease, or which have been exposed to infection, to be 3ecured or collected in some suitable place or 
places therein, and kept isolated, and when taken 
from the possession of their owners, one-fifth of the 
axpeuse thereof shall be paid by the town and four- 
Ifths by the state, such isolation to continue so 
Long as the existence of such disease or other cir- 
sumstances render it necessary; or they may direct -be owners thereof to isolate such cattle upon their 
)wn premises, and any damage or loss sustained 
hereby shall be paid as aforesaid. < 
Sec. 44.—Whoever disobeys the orders of said 
nuniclpal officers or commissioners, made in con- 
formity with sections 40 and 41, or drives or 
iransports any neat cattle contrary to the regula- 
tions so made, recorded and published shall be 
mnished as provided in section 43. 
sec. 45.—Whoever knows or has reason to sus- 
pect the existeuce of any fatal. ontagious disease 
imoug the cattle, in his pos ession or under bis 
;are.shall forth with give notice thereof to the 
nunicipal officers, a*-d for failure to do so shall be ; 
mulshed as provided in section 4^. 
GEO. H. BA'LEY, V. S.) Cattle Com- Z. A. GILBERT. ( missloners 




Our liquid painis are composed exclusively of the 
test and purest materials, combined on different princ- 
iples from any other Liquid or Mixed Paints. They 
lave be-n thoroughly tested In nearly all parts of 
be world, and have been found to withstand ih© 
everest tests of climate changes, sea air and other 
rying exposures where ibe best white lead has fail- 
id. and the universal testimony of those who have 
used them is fufficient proof of our claims that they 
ire in every respect strictly reliable and first-class 
taints of a higher grade than have ever beiore been 
iffefed 10 the public for structural purposes, either 
u '‘paste” or liquid form, and seoouu to none in 
ichness and pe' manency of color, beauty of finish, lurabilitv. uniformity, and all characteristics which 
ire requisite to form a perfect ornamental proteo- 
ive covering. They possess an elastic quality ucv- 
r be ore attained in any paint, and are prepared 
eady for the brush, but may be thinne i, if desired, 
ri b pure linseed oil or turpentine. We will add, 
he ti'-est public and private ouildings and m s- ex- 
eusive structures in the country are d- corated with 
»ur paints—among others, the U. S. Capitol at 
Vashington, U S Light finises, Life Saving Stat- 
ions, Navy Yard ar d Government Buildings cener- 
,1 y, tbe Metropolitan Elevated ft. ft. of New York, 
he largest seaside and other hotels. etc., as well as 
h' .u-ands of the better classes of dwellings every- 
where. Call upon 
W. W. WHIPPLE & CO., 
I*o it ill iket Square, Agenis. 
Sample sheets of new tints, also structural decor- 
tion book fiee. 
marly eod3m ( 
266th Edition. Price Only $1.00. 




V GREAT MEDICAL WORK < 
ON MANHOOD. 
Exhausted Vitality, Nervous and Physical Deblli * 
y, Premature Decline in Man, Errors of Youth ■ 
,nd the untold miseries resulting from indlacu 
ions or excesses. A book for everv man, young * 
aid lie-aged, and old. It contains 125 prescrip > 
ions fo»- all acute and chronic dise ises, each one of 
which is invaluable. So found by the Authoi c 
whose experience for 23 years is such as probably » 
lever before fell to the lot of any physioian. 30C ■ 
•ages, bound in beautiful French muslin, embosser a 
overs, full gilt, guarai teed to be a finer work, In 
very sense.—mechanical, literary and professional 1 
-than any other work sold in this country for $2.50 
r the money will be refunded in everv instanoe ■ 
*rice only $1.00 by mail, post-paid. Illnstrativ* 
" 
ample « cents. Send now. Gold medal award* ■ 
he author by the National Medical Association, b 
be officers of which he refers. 
This book should be read by tbe young for instrue 
ion, and by the affiicted for relief. It will benefl> 
,11. London Lancet. 
Address the Peabody Medical Institute, or Dr. $9 
I. Parker, No. 4 Bulfincu Street. Boston, Mass. u 
who may be consulted on all diseases requiring skll * ,nd experience. Chronic and obstinate diseases I 
hat have baffled the skill of all oth-¥T Pi I e 
ihysicians a specialty. Such treat-uCi AJLi ed 
uccessfully without an instancerjp y g \j JP 1 
mavHO 'd&wly , 
SWEDISH REMEDIES! j 
Swedish V Swedish f 
DOiamu 
^ 
Compound Balsam r 
An Altera-( (Curesalidis- ] 
tive Tonic & eases of the 
Blood Puri- Lung*, ■ 
fier. It puri- Swedish 
fies the blood Pep8ln * 
strengthens Pill* 
the svstem Cures Con- 
an d acts like d(Astipation. 
a charm on the digestive organs. t 
SWEDISH REMEDIES, « When taken together according to directions, 
have times and times again cured consumption 0 
in the first and second stages. Thousands of t 
testimonials of **s wonderful cures. Write for g 
pamphlets and c .culars—Sent Free. 
F. W- A. Bergbngkbn, M. D., ( 
Lynn. Mass. Proprietor. f 
$wedi»h Botanic Compound cures Dyspepsia J 
Indigestion, Liver and Kidney Complaints, &c. J 
• wedifth Lung KnUaui cures Coughs and Colds 
in twenty-four hour.*. 
iwedwh I'epkin Hills the best Family Laxative, j Swedish Botani"Compound 76c a bottle. 
Swedish Lung Balsam, large 60c; small 26*. 
Pepsin Pill*, 26c- 
Swedish Remedies for sale by all druggists. decl ood&wBm 
PRUSSIAN REMEDY * 
FOR GARGET IN COWS. , 
MammitinE 
In article of intrinsic valne, which will meet a want 
ong felt by all dairymen and farmers for it* entire 
,ur®*, It in safe and reliable. Will reduot. swelling * n udders, remove bunches, cure bloody and stringy 
nilk, &c. In fact, GARGET in every form has 
>een cured by this remedy. If taken in time—before j ;he cow comes in it will many times restore blind 
cats to their full extent. It is prepared' expressly 
<0 relieve certain glands that are always indamea | vben a cow is suffering from this cause. Cure 
Warranted. 
Sample packages (for 12 doses) sent on receipt of |1 .OO, or will send C. O. D., Express paid. 1 
PKIN'IAN AKflV OILCO.t 
novl2dly ‘J58 %Vn*hiugion Ni., Boaion. 
«DW TElTH 
$10 per Set. 
PLAIN TEETH 
$7 per Set. , 
These Teeth are the BEST that money can buy nd we warrant a good fit. , 
E. B. A F. w LOCKWOOD, I 
^ort.^^ll*0,l ^ middle 8tv0eu, Portland I Xebl2 #odtt 
BAILBOAD*. 
Portland and Worcester Line. 
PORTLAND & ROCHESTER R. R 
Arrangement of Trains. 
Union Depot. Worcester, aYs.OO #,'m." end "ft. 16 
in,, arriving at Portland at 1.25 p.m. and 6.40 p. 
03 ■ 
*** Ayer 4uw.. Fltchbarf. NaahuH, jiowell, Windham, and Ep* pln« at t.:iO a. m. and 103p.m. 




--- m 11.16 
8.86 p. m.: arriving at Portland (mixed) 9.40 a. m.. 1.2b p. m. and 6.40 p!^ 
Saetarappi. Dsnbtrlaxe 
JJ We.tbr.ok and WMdhrd’a ** *• ■*•> *'051 0.20 and (mixed) 
o• in. 
The 1.05 p. m. tiain from Portland connects at 
Bf«7 ■!«*■«. wlthHoosnr Tnnnel Route lot tbeWeet, and at Union Depot, Worcester, (or W.*IT V.,rk »*» Norwich tine, and all rail, »n°withN. r. & n. e. r; 
® .( Steamer Maryland Route”) (or Philadel- phia, Haltimore. Washington, and the Booth tnd with Rost.n At Albany R. R. for 
•be West. Parlor Cars on train leaving Portland 
at 1.05 p. m. and train leaving Woroester. at 8.00 
a. m. 
01o>e connections made at Westbrook Jaae- 
ttoa with through trains of Me. Central R. R., and 
at CrandTrunk Transfer Portland with through 
*r*tns *>f Qrand Trunk R B. 
Through Tickets to all (mints West and South 
may be had of S. H. Helleu, Ticket Agent, Portland 
ft Rochester Depot at foot of Preble St., and of Rol- 
lins ft Adams, No. 22 Exchange St. 
Does not stop at Woodford's. 
J. W. PETERS,(Supt. 
piaHelphia HEADING Hi. 
Bound Brook Route. 
—BETWEEN- 
New York, Trenton & Philadelphia. 
STATION IN NEW YORK FOOT LIBERTY ST. 
Stations in Philadelphia 
NINTH AND GBKEK H I BEETS, 
AND THIRD AND BERKS STS. 
Express Trains, Ooutile Track. Stone Ballast 
uruwiuK nuoni tars on ail aay iraius 
and Sleeping Cars on night trains. 
Be sure t buy tickets (at any railroad oriteam- 
boat offioe in New England) via 
BOUND BROOK ROUTE 
FARE 
(Owe Way, 84 30. 
Saw York and Philadelphia,) Kxcaraion, 4,00. 
NKW BNOLANO SUKHOY, 
til Washington Street, Boston. 
•). E. WOOTTEN, Gen. Manager. 
O. G. HANCOCK, 
Gen. Pass. & Tick. Agt., Philadelphia. hTP. BALDWIN. 
Jen. Eastern Pass. Agt., 119 Liberty Street, New 
wk. oov26dtf 
Portland & Ogdensborg R. R. 
ONLY LINE THROUGH THE NOTCH. 
—TO— 
SlIRLINOTOK, VT., 
OGDENSBURG, V V., 
AND MONTREAL. 
>n and after Monslay Oct. 8tli, 
1983* until further notice Passenger 
Train* leave Portland as follows: 
i.iiJ A. Ifle—For Fabvan’e. Littleton, Lancaster, 
and all point* on B. C. M. R. R., St, .Johnabury, Burlington, Ogdensburg and all point* on O. & L, 
0. R. R., Newport, Sherbrooke. Montreal and all 
point* on Southeastern Railroad and branches. 
LOO p.m. For Bartlett and intermediate station*. 
Train* arrive an Porlland : 
0. 46 a«m.—from Bartlett and local stations. 
.0.00 p. m.—Express from Montreal, Burlington, 
Ogdensburg Ac. 
J. IIA III CTON, Superintendent. 
7HA9. H. FOYE, G. T. A. 
^ct2 dtf 
Eastern Railroad. 
Trains leave Portland 
IS 4 a. ns. Duly (Night Pullman) tor 3aoo, 
Blddeforil. Kennebnnk, Conway Junct., Klttery, Portsmouth. Newburyport. Salem, Lynn and 
Boston, arriving at«.30 a. m. 
it S.43 a. m. for Cape Elisabeth. Scar boro, Saco. 
Biddeford, Kennebnnk Wells, North and Sonth 
Berwick, Conway Junction, connecting for all stations on Conway Division.Klttery, Portsmouth. 
Newburyport. Salem, Gloucester, Koeaport, 
Lynn, Chelsea and Boston, arriving at l.lep. m. 
it 1.00 p. as. for Scarboro, Saco, Biddeford, 
Kennebnnk, Wells, No. Berwick, Conway Jnnotlon, Klttery, Portsmouth, Newburyport, 
Salem, Lynn and Boston, arriving at 6.10 p. m., 
connecting with Sound and Ball Lines for all 
Southern and Western points, 
it 0.00 p. m. (Express), for Boston and prineipa) Way Stations, arriving in Boston at 9.30 p. m., 
connecting with Rail Uses for New York, 
inndays at 2.00 p. m. Express for Boston and 
principal Wav Stations, arriving at Boston 6.30 
p. in., connecting with Pall River Line for New 
York. 
Trams Leave Boston 
it 7.80, 0.00 a. in., and arrive in Portland at 11.55 
a. m. and 1.00 p. in. At 12.30 p. m. and arrive 
in Portland 6.00 p. m At 7.00 p ai. <>au\ 
and arrive in Portland at 11.00 p. m. 
Pullman Parlor Cars 
m Trains leaving Boston 9 a.m., 12.30 and 7.00 p. 
m. and Portland S.46 a. m., 1.00 and 6.00 p. m. 
rhrough Pullman Sleeping Cars 
•n Trains leaving Boston at 7.00 p. m., and Port- 
land 2.00 a. m. 
Through Tickets to all Point* Month and 
rest. 
Oct. 14,1883 PAYSON TUCKER, 
». W. SANBORN, General Manager. 
Master of Trans! LUCIUS TUTTLE, 
ootlSdtf Gen’l Pass’r Agent 
loston & Maine Railroad, 
m and after Monday, Oct. 15, 1883, 
P4S4RNGGKTRAINMHIM, I.Mtl 
__ 
POBT14.VD for BOSTON 
6.16. 8.46 a. m., 1.00 and 3.30 
*“•» arriving at Boston at 10.45, »R BB—a. m., 1.16, 6.10, and 6 p. m. 
IONTON FOR POHTI.AND at <| 0 a. m. 
2.30, 3.30, and 7.00 p. m., arriving at ortland 
t 1.00, 6.00. 8.06 and 11.oO n. m. 
'ORTI AND FORMCARBORO BEACH 
ND PINE PO11%T at 6.16, 8.46, a. m., 3.00, 
.46 p.m. (Sec note.) FOB Oil) ORCHARD 
i 6.16, 8.46 ..m., 1.00, 3.00, 6.46 p.m. (See note) 
OR 9ACO AND BIDDEFORD at 6.15. 
.46 a. m., 1.00, 3 00, 3 30 and 6.46 p. m. FO R 
LENNEBUNM at 6.16, 8 46 a.m., 1.00,3.00 
id 5.46 p. m. FOB WKLLS at 6.16,8.46 a. 
1. and 3 00 p.m. (See note) FOR NORTH 
IE R WICK AND DOVER, at 6.16. 8.46 a. 
>.,1.00,8.00 and 3.30 p.m. FOR NAI.VIO* 
ALL8 and ORE %T FAI I.M at 6.15, 8.46 
m., 1-00 and 8.00 p. m. FO R N EIV Tl A R- 
V ET at 6.16, 8.46 a.m., 3.30* p.m. FOR IX 
■ n. nt iiii ▼ nnui Kiij, i,AnnBHi;i 
lND LOWELL at 6.16, 8.45 a. m., 1.00 
nd 3.30 p.m. FOR ROOHENTER EAR 
IINGTON. N. H., AND ALTON KAl.al 
.45a m., 1.00 and 3.30 p. m. FOR HAN- 
'fl ENTER AND CONCORD. N. KI.. (via 
ew Market Jet.) at 6.16 a. m., 8.30 p. m., (via 
awrence) at 8.45 a. m. 
TIORNING TRAINS FOR PORTLAND 
iEAVE H BN NKRI’NR at 7 25, and DO- 
'EK at 8.00 ARRIVING at PORTLAND 
t 8.30 and 3 0.06. 
Note—The 8.30 p. m. train from Portland will 
ot stop at Scarborough, Pine Point, Old Orchard oi 
Fells, and the 1.00 d. m. train will stop at Scarbor- 
ngh, Pine Point and Wells only to take passenger* 
>r Boston 
» Change at Dover and take next train following. 
WThe 1 .00 p. m, train from Portland con- 
acts with Hound Lin. nteamers for New 
fork and all Kail Lines for the West, and the 3.3c 
m.. train with all Rail Linen for New York 
nd tne South and West. 
Parlor Cars on all through trains. Seats 
toured In advance at Depot Ticket Office. 
SriVDAll TRAIN-. 
PORTLAND FOR BOSTON and WAY 
ITATION- at 1.00 p. m. MO-TON FOR 
■CRTI, AN D at 0.00 p. m. 
Trains on Boston A Maine road connect with all 
learners running between Portland and Bangor, 
lookland, Mt. Desert, Maclnas, Eastport, Calais' 
t. John and Halifax. Also connect with Grand 
Tank trains at Grand Trank Station, and Maine 
entral and Portland A Ogdenburg trains at Trans- 
tr Station. 
All trains stop at Exeter ten minutes tor refresh- 
icnts. First class Dining Rooms at Portland, 
Tangier Station, Exeter, Laurence ai d Boston 
THROUGH TICKETS to all points West and 
oath may he had of M. L. Williams-Tlckr, 
Lgent, Boston A Maine Depot, and at finis. 
[Tcket Office, 40 Exchange St. 
J. T. FURBER, Gen. Sun 
8 .H. STEVENS, Gen. Agent. Portland. 
~Jtll dtf 
Jrand Trunk Railway of Canada. 
CHANGE O IT TIME, 
In and after NOAD AY,OCT. 13th, 1—3, 
Trains will ran an follows : 
DEPAK1TKKR, 
For Auburn and Lewiston, 7.20 a. m., 1.16 
nd 5.16 p. m. 
For Gorham, 7.40 a. m.. 4.00 and 6.16 p. m. 
For (lorhsa, .VI on Iren I, Quebec and Chi- 
an, 1.80 p. m. 
ARRIVAL— ■ 
From Lewiston and Auburn, 8.36 a. 
1.16 and 6.50 p. m. 
From Gorham, 9.46,8.35 a. m. and 6.16 p. m, 
From Chicago, Montreal and Quebec, 
2 36 p. in. 
Pullman Palaoe Sleeping Cars on night train and 
■arlor Cars on day train between Portland and Mon- 
real. 
iumfoni^FallN & HucKfield 
?all Arrangement in Effect Oct. 15, ’88. 
Connections via Grand Trunk Rail 
way leave Portland for Bnckdeld and 
Canton, 7.40 a. m., 1.30 n. m. 
Leave Jan ton tor Portland 4.16 and 
1.46 a. m. 
etaoe connections 
ritb p. m. train for Turner, Chase MU West 
inmner, Biittou's Mills, Peru, Dunel~ Mexico 
jid Romford Falls. L. L. LINCOLN, Sapt. 
Ofltlft dtf 
RAIIiROAOH. 
HALVE CENTRAL RAILKOAII 
On nnd niter nONDAV, Oct. 
15th, Passenger Trains will run 
as follows 
f.ea»* Portland for liexter, (fauger Vancrhor*, Mi John, Halifax and 
*“e ki.Agtlrewa, «t. Stephen, Fredericton, Aroostook i onni*, and all 
station* on H. Ar Piscataquis K. ft., 1.26 
D. m., 1.30 p. m., jll.16 p. m.: tor NkovrheiCHD and Belfast l.2l> 
p. rn., 1.30 p. m., tll.16 p. m.* Waterrllle, 7.00 a. m. 1.26 p.m,, 1 8(} 
p. m. 11.16 p.m and on Saturdays at 6.16 p. m 
Auunsta .Hallowell,iaardinerand Bruns 
wick 7.00 a. m.t i.80 p. ra.. 6.16. 
tll.16 p. m., Hath 7.00 a. to. 1.30 d. m., 6.16 
p. m. and on Saturday* only at 11.16 p. ni. 
Koekland, and Kuos \ Mncolo K. R., 
7.00 a. rn., 1.30 m. Auburn and Idewis- 
tou, 8.16 k i.26 p ru., 6,06 p. m. Lrw 
iston ri unswicb 7.00 a. m., tll.16 p.m.; 
Farm ink ton. Hosuoutb, Winthrop, 
Oakland and North 4nson. 1.26 p.m. Far- 
mington. rla Brunswick, 7.00 a. m. 
iThe 11.16 p. m. train is the night express with 
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sun- 
days included but not through to Skowbegan on 
Monday mornings or to Bucksport and I>exter or 
beyond Bangor on Sunday mornings. 
LEAVE FOR PORTLAND AND BOSTON 
Prom Halifax, 8.10 a. m., 6.16 p. m.; Ml. John, 
8.30 a. m., 9.00 p.m.: Honlton. 9.30 a. m., 8.30 p. m.; Mt. Stephen, 10.16 6. m., 
9.30 p. m.. Va.crbora, 1.36 ft. m. 1.30 
p. m,; SDcfa.pen. 6.40 a. m. 1.30 p. m.: 
Haaiior, 7.16 a. m. 7.46 p. m.: Dnsrr, 7.00 
*.m,6.10p. m. H.lfa.i,6.30 ft. m., 3.06 p. m.. 
Kb.wbria., 8 20 ft. m 3.16 p. m.; Water rill.. 9.16 a. id 1.66 ftr.d 10.00 p.m.; idii on Mondays at 5.16 ft. m. Augusta. 6.00 a. 
m. 10.00 a. m., 2.46, and 10.66 p. no 
flardiaer. 6.17 ft. m„ 10.18 ft. m„ 3.07, 
and 11.14 p. m.; Bath. 6.66 a. m.. 11.00 a. m-i 
4.00 p. m.. and Saturday* only at 11.66 p. m 
Brun.nriclt. 7.26 »nd 11.30 a. m. 4,30 
D. m. 12.36 a. m., (night.i Knelt land.8.16a.m., l. 16 pm. (.ewiston, 7.20 a. m. 11.10 a.m., 
4.16p. m. 11.30 pm.; Phillip.. 6.66 a. m. 
Farmington. 8.20 a. m.; Winthrop, 10.13a. 
m. being due In Portland as follow® The morn 
Ing train* from Aogaata and Bath 8.36 a. at Lewiston, 8.40 a. m. The day trains fron 
Bangor, and all Intermediate station# and con- 
necting roads at 12.40 and 12.46 p. m. The 
afternoon trains from Waterrllle, Augusta, Bath, 
Rockland and Lewiston at 6.40 p.m. The 
Nish* Pnllnar Express train at 1.50 a. m. 
laimited Tickets first and secand class far 
John and (lalifax on s ale at reduced 
rates. 
PAYSON TUCKER, Oen’l Manager. F. E. BOOTH BY, Gen’l. Pass. A Ticket Agt. Portland Oct 12 1KM« oer12dtf 
BO AIN KM* CARDH. 
LAW NOTICE. 
Charles W. Goddard 
hu resumed the praetloe o' his profession at the 
omce lormeriy occupied ny tne treas- 
urer of the P. & O. R. R. 
No 39 EXCHANGE STBE-T. 
_marl__eod2m 
AUSTIN dk NAYLOR, 
Fresco Painters, 
KTO. 11 FREE STREET, 
PORTLAND, HE. 
0. 8. AUSTIN. J. NAYLOR. 
Churches, Halls and Private Dwellings Decorated 
In a first-class manner, s"d at short notice. Repair 
ng old frescoing a specialty. my.flleodtf 
Herbert ti. Briggs, 
ATTORNEY AT LAW AND SOLICITOR 
— or — 
American A Foreign Parents, 
No. 93 Exchange St, Portland, Me. 
p0P*All business relating to Patents promptly and 
faithfully executed. 1ul2dtf 
s. c. Andrews; 
Counsellor and Attorney at Law, 
188 MIDDLE STREET, 
Canal Bank Building, 
PORTLAND, ME. 
nov24 d6m 
By the use o* Liquid Food the same re 
suits cau be obtaiued as are obtained in the 
Free Hospital of seventy beds supported by 
the Murdock Liquid Food Company, Bos- 
ton. This is confirmed by the following 
testimonials, received from the Wholesale 
Druggists of the United States: 
MURDOCK’SUQUIO food. 
We wish to mention a few facts In relation to this 
valuable preparation. It Is one of the articles In 
or- large sb*ck that we have rot been solicited to 
Purchase, as the u anufacturers solicit uo business 
beyond what the physicians create, and t e demaid Is increasing all the lime. 'Ihree ye *rs ago w** were 
selling a few <-ases; now. in the same length of 
time, we are selling as many hui-dred ca»*-«. It is th only K.w foot Kx tract known, and it is render- 
ed as high as it cau be retained in solution, making 
a teaspo nfu equal to abo t one half pouud of c<-m 
moii food, a> d cau be retained by the stomach when 
so weak a* to refuse water. It is excelleut in fevers, 
as the fruits relieve the meats of their beating prop 
rrties, ami con blued, supply sufficient nourishment 
to sus’aiu the system, which nreve-ts a relapse of 
the patient, it is valuable for all ehronio diseases 
as it will make blood (aster than all preparations 
known, ami that will cleause the system of dig as«. 
For intai'ts that «. not thrive well on their food, the 
advice of the .Vlnrdock Liquid F« od Company is not 
to change the food but add tiv-» to twenty drops of 
ihe Liquid Food, and the change In a tew days will 
warrant the abandonm** t ol ail other food (see la 
bel en each bottle). The company, to confirm its 
value, have e*tai lisbed two free hospi als, one for 
infauts uuder lour mouths old of dfty beds, and 
they keep them one year free of expense except 
clothing. Tueir object is to reduce the mortality 
from cholera infantum, teettTnu and Meaning. a» 
there is not one cie-e known for three years of a child 
hrvia* cholera infantum when fed with Liquid 
Food, or dyi< g from it when treated by a physician. 
The woman’* hospital contains thirty beam, free 
from one to six months for any case that will not 
yield to treatment of their physician by his giving a 
a letter relative to the case The company do not 
wish the same for publication, but for reference for 
the physician, enabling them to treat otuer patients 
by the same treatment. 
BOSTON. 
Geo. C. Godwin dk Co* 
Heekn AP Iter. 
Cnrt»r. Uarri* & Huwlef. 
Gilmnn Rro*. 
Nuaioh. Roof it I* dk Nmilh. 
Oil- « lapp 4k sod, 
Cutler Bio*. A Co. 
Runt Brod.dk Bird* 
T. Ilolii-. 
B. G. dk O. C. IViI*on. 
PORTLAND. I 
W. *r. Phillip. * Co. 
J. W. Perbiu- & Co. 
PROVIDENCE. 
W. B. Blao.ling. 
George 1a C'lufl n dk Co. 
Oti** Cfapp dk Non. 
Chamber*, « nl er dk Co. 
Benson Hnll dk Co. 
SPRINGFIELD. 
II. A J Brewer. 
HARTFORD. ( 
T. HrnMOD A o. 
Geo. W. William- A €o. 
Talbott, Frt-ber A I’o. 
NEW YORK. 
J. N. Begfunt* A C«m 
Brondw-r and 8th St. 
ITlcH chnou A Kobbin*. 
And nil thr Whole-air Dealers. 
It is a household bottle, we use It as such, and all * 
do that ha\ e ever used it. as it will make blood fas- 
ter than all preparati *n known, and new blood will 
cleanse the svstem of disease. 
Mis. T.—Ha^ been trea ed for fifteen years by 
Borne of the leading physicians of Boston and Maine 
and many specialists for her trouble-*, lung, liver, 
uterine troubles ai d severe rectal troubles au«1 bad- 
ly coustip-t d; came to tl>e hospital greatly reduced 
and exhausseo, and c ntlned to her bed; gained dal- 
ly, and m thirty davs was able to walk and ride 
out, and was willing to leave, but will stay another 1 
month 
Mrs. Y.—Came to us greatly exhausted, with a 
bad cough and in the first stages ot Phthisis, and so 
reduced that she was able to walk up stairs only by 
supporting herself by the b >nisterg. She remained 
a month; rough left her; had gained nine pounds, 
and ret urned to her foirner labors of 12 hours daily, 
and has been at work one month. 
Mr*. 8.—Been sick for 23 years and under treat- 
ment the most of the time, suiferii g badly from 
neuralgia and uterine troubles, and had been treat- 
ed by some of the leading specialists of Boston aud 
Massaohus* ts for the same, but no relief When 
received at ihe Hospital was confined to her bed. 
In 30 days Is able t< sit up ami walk in the ward. 
Neuralgia has left her and her other complaints are 





As a general beverage and necessary 
corrective of water rendered impure by 
vegetable decomposition or other causes, 
as Limestone, Sulphate of Copper Ac, the 
Aromatic Hhnapps is superior to every 
other alcoholic preparation. A public 
saltr of over 80 veurs duration in every 
section of onr country of Cdolpbo Wolfes 
Schnapps, its unsolicited endorsement by 
the medieal faculty and a sale unequaled 
by any other alcoholic distillation have 
insured for it the reputation of salubrity 
claimed for it. For sale by all Druggists 
and Grocers. 






MAINF STEAMSHIP COMPANY 
For How York, 
8t*ftmer« leave Frankili Wbart, on Wiylneedan and Saturday* at 6 p. m.. Hamming learePteTW Ka*t Hirer, New York, on Wedne*days and Satur' 
d&y? at 4p.m. J> B. COi LE, JR., (ion’l Air’t. 
_»«P2I__ 
funeral Ocean Steamer Ticket Office. 
FOR sale of passage tickets by the White Star Cun&rd. Anchor, State, .American. Red Star) North German Lloyd, Ham bars, American, Rotter- 
dam, Amsterdam and Italian lines, all first eiaae 
fast passage steamers, to and from all points In Europe. Cabin, 2d Cabin and steerage on*ward and 
prepaid ticket* from Portland at lowest rates. 
Steerage prepaid ticket* from inland place? in E»» 
H°«pe u>,“lantl places in the Uuited States. Star- nS«^,knd-Sc,^!?,,t“avilU, ®*change at lowest rates iJ®”6 < wmberlaud and Arwdia coal for sale by th 2**?- Fl£ c*«bi#D pUn*» ctr«ulars, sailing schemes information apply to J L. KARMKB A?enw J82 K*oll<u:iR® St. P. U. Boa 079. tan 10 
ALLAN LINE 
1883. Winter Arrangements. 1884 
l,iwrpo«l, Hwlifwa rb.1 Penl.id Merrlc* 
STKA.MEK. I Liverpool | I'r-un Portlend" _i via. Halifax I via. Halifax. 
TBCKHOAV THURSDAY, Peruvian.. Feb. 28 j Mar. 20 
Caspian Mch « 1 **7 
Sarmatian...) *• 13 April 3 
Par san.I •• 27 I •• 17 
Poly >esi an... April 10 1 May 1 
failingew A rortbiu.i •* ormigbll7 frrvieL 
STEAMER, j From Glasgow, j From Portland 
a I On or about Suandivavian Feb. 20 | Mch 12 
Austrian via 
Halifax. Mch 6 “22 
For passage apply'to 1J5VF A ALDEN, GenerS Passenger Agents, 15 State St Boston, wnd E. A, 
WALDRON, 4<» Exchange St.. T. P. VoGoWAN, 
422 Congress St., or for passage or freif to H. A 
A. ALLAN. Agents, No. 1 India St., Pori land. 
_nov24 dtf 
AHCIIOR Li 1E. 
U. N. .?l nil firnum sail from New York every Saturday for 
GLtSOOW via LONDONDERRY. 
Cabin passage, *<!0 to *80. Second Cabin, *40. 
Steerage, Outward $28, Prep .id $21. 
LIVIRPOOL ic (JU r KNSroWN St KVICR 
From Pinr Mn II V it v.m u„.l. 
CITY OF HOME Sails April I St, May 17. June 14. AUSTRAL '• May 3, May 31. .lane 28. S'H'erb accommodations for all clas esof patsc gers. Cabin passa.e $60 to $ I 25 according to accommo- dations. (Second Cabin and Steerage as above.) For passagH, Cabin Plans, B ok of Kates Ac., apply 
to HENDERSON BKOTHEKS, New York, or T. P. MoflOWAN, liUJCong. St. Portland. marl4d3m 
Portland, Bangor. Mt Desert & Macliias 
STEAMBOAT CO. 
^prinj? Arrangement. 
m STEAMER "LEWISTON” Capt. 
Cbas. I Jeering, will leave Rail- 
read Wharf. Portland, every 
Friday Evening at 11-16, or on arrival of Steamboat Express Trail s fr *m Boston, 
for Rockland, Castine, I Jeer Isle, Sedgwick. (Stag© from Sedgwick to Blue Hill ou art i al of Steamer.) South West and Bar Harbors, Millbridge, Jones* 
port a*-d Macblasport. 
Als * leave 8-me wtiarf everv Tuesday at 11.16 p. m. i-r on arrival of trains, for Mil bridge and inter- mediate landings. 
R KTI R * slYG, will leave Machiasport at 4.30 I. m. every Mo day and Millbridge Moudav and Iburstlay at 8 a. m.\ touching at iutermediat© 
landings, connecting at Portland with Pullman and 
aarly morning train for Buatou. 
Connect with Boston and Bangor Steamers at Rockland going Fast for River landings and cotni g West, receive na-^seng rs and freight from Bangor Mid River landings for Portland 
GEORGE L. DAY, Treas. and General Ticket Agent. Portland, April 1, 1884. marJVdtf 
PACIFIC MAIL S. ». tu. 
TO CALIFORNIA, 
JAPAN, POINA, 
ludwlch l.lanria, New Z<.1.»4 sad 
Australia. 
Steamers sail from New York for Asplnwall oa -he 1st, 10th, and 20th of each month, carry In* 
passengers and freight for ail the above 
ports. 
8teamer of 10th does not conneot for San Fra»> 
9000. 
Steamers sail from San Ftancxsco regularly lot Japan, China and Sandwich Islands. New '7—'rm4 
ind Australia. 
For Freight, Passage, sailing lists and furtbei “formation, apply to or address the General £m 
on; Agents, 
C\ L. BARTLETT 4 (O., 
(ISNtale Slreei, t'er Hroad hi., Kommi 
or W lK i-dTTLE A CO., g»b8dtf 81 k xchangi St.. Portlaod. 
DOMINION LINE. 
L883. WESTER ARRANGEMENTS. 1884. 
LIVERPOOL A.VIJ PORTLAND 
OIKKPT ». KVICK 
From Liverpool. From Portland. 
•SARNIA, Ihuraday, Feb. 7. Thnralay Feb. 28. •OREGON1, Feb. 71. ™Mr 18 
TORONTO, •• Mar, 7 •• Mar. -J7. 
Liverpool, Halifax and Portland Nervlf* 
From Liverpool From Portland 
via Halifax. Direct. 
DOMINION, Thursday, .Jan. 31. Thursday ,F*b. 21. MONTREAL. ••Feb. 14. Mar.6. ONTARIO. Feb. 28. Mar. 20. •No cattle or sheep carried by these Steamers. 
CABIN—$60.00, $60.oO and $70.00. 
IE-*40.uO. Return (76.00. STEERAGE— (24.1F'. 
Prepaid Steerage llokete leaned tor *20.00. 
P™**?0 or freight apply to "AVID TOR. 
lANLE^Ieneral Agent., Grand Trunk R. R. freight Offices, Foot of India St. 
d**1*_ dtf 
Boston 
— AND — 
PHILADELPHIA 
Dlretc Steutusbip Lius. 
From BOSTON 
Every Wednesday and Sat 
irday, 
Prom PHILADELPHIA 
Every Tuesday and Friday. 
From Long A'hart, Boeton, 8 
p. m From Pine Street Wharf 
Philadelphia, at 10 a. m. 
Iu*ar*nCO on8"lukU 1118 rate at 
Freight for the Weet Sy the1 1'enn. R. R„ end loath by connecting llnee, forwarded free of tom- q lesion. 
•na.agr Tea Del I nr. Braid Trip SIS Meab and Room included. 
For Freight or Paeeage apply to 
*• «• “USlesOIV, Agent, 




The elegant new steamer t R&MONT and ravorm 
teamer FOREST CITY will alternately leave 
'RANKLIN WHARF, Portland at 7 o'clock p. m. 
nd INDIA WHARF, Boctrn ai 6 o'clock p. m 
Sundays excepted). 
Passengers by this line are rrmlrded that they se- 
ure a comfortable night’s rest aad avoid tbc ex 
en«e and 1 j: onveuienoe of arriving in Boeton late 
t night. 
CT^Tickete an • Stateroom* tc» sale at D. H. 
r0UNG’8, 272 M ddle Street. 
Through Ticket* to Nev rf'ork, v’a the various 
•all and Souna Lines for sale. 
Freight taken as usual. 
J. B. COVI.B, Jr., Geoeral Agret. 
___*tf 
Notice. 
The Inhabitants of the town of Westbrook, and 
11 others liable to be raxed therein, are horeby re- 
tired to make and bring in t us the Asses- ors of 
aid Town true and perLct lists of iheir polls and 
11 their estates, both real and personal, which they 
nay be possessed of on the h’st day cf April next, 
excepting such as may be exempted fr m taxation 
>y law.) And each person sill be expected to 
nake oath, that to the best of his knwleJge, said 
1st contains all his taxable property—ana those 
vbo fail to bring in as above directed, may expect 
to abatement by the Asj-e>Bors. 
The A8f>esKors will be in sessioti at the following 
>lac* s on the following days, (to wit) at iheir office 
n Saocarappa, on Tuesday, April 1st. from 9 to 12 
i. m. and from 2 to 4 l». m at Kimball Eastman’s 
tore, Cumberland Mills, on Wednesday, April 2d, 
rorn 9 to 11 a. m., at Paper Mill Office from 2 to 
i p. m.; at John A. Clark's store. Pride’s Corner, 
•n Thursday, April 3d, from 9 to 11 a. m. and at 
i. D. Woodbury’s store, Duck Pond, from 2 to 4 p.m. 
DWINAL PRIDE ) asset-sort 
JA-ON LKIC.hTON.J of 
GEO. W LEIGHTON.) Westbrook. 
Dated at Westbrook, March 17, lo»4. 
mar 19 d2w 
"oautiox. 
Ntatr of malar. 
Office of Insurance Commissioner, i 
Augusta, Mar. stb, 1884 I 
TO THE PUBLIC: 
The commissioner bas reliable information iuat 
•ertaln o- operative or assessment life and a< oldent 
nsurauce uss-ciatio'is are at'cmptli g to transact 
)usmess in <bls State in vlolaiiou of law. Among 
►thers the People’s Benefit Association of 
ihosetts, and Hulled States Mutual .tocident Amo 
ilatiou of New York. 
The law provides severe penalties, apnlying to all 
lersons, who assume to act as solicitors or agents 
or any o-impany or association that has not secured li euse to do business iu this Siate. 
The public are cautione agaiust all persons sollc- tl g insurance of auv kind, wu- are uuab e to ea- ubit an agent’s or broker’s license irom this de 
•artment. 
Proofs of the violation of the insurance laws of 
laine, should be sent at once to this office that a 
•rompt enforcement of the laws may be secured. 
OHM AN DAL SMITH, 
marl4dlm _Insurance Coiumisrloner. 
imported” 
WINES & LIQUORS 
•f all kind., la Ike 
(NtIGIIOL PACKAGES, 
-rou 0ALB BY 
R. STANLEY A SON, Importers 
IONGW NO. FORH NfBKKT, HURT. 
UNO flAINK. 
Also, General Manager* for New England, 
FOR IHK 1'lil.IiKlt ATF t. 




SAIUROAY MORNING, MARCH 29. 
city 
NEW ADYERTIME71EIVTN TODAY. 
AIISCELL ANE0U8 NOTICES. 
The Importers Tea Co. 
Owen. Moore & Co. 
Pine Hygienic Mattresses—J. H. Gaubert. 
NEW ADVERTISEMENTS. 
Glove Sale—Owen, Mooro & Co. 
Ft r Sale H'use. 
Portland Directory. 
Fire Insurance—Morse & Pinkbam. 
One ady or Gentleman Wanted. 
Pine H>trie ic 3!aitresses. 
Wanted—A gen 8. 
Plain * olor< d Silks—Horatio Staples. 
Wanted—Heminet »n Type Writer. 
Maine Bible S *5iet>. 
For Sale—Light Brahma, Plymouth Rock Eggs. 
ENTERTAINMENTS. 
Grand Testimonial—M. F. Winslow. 
Tone Mow Chop. 
Tea and coffee scolds to be all the rage. Yes- 
terday the Importers Tea Company's sto-e 
was crowded all day, and thousands of can9 
must have been sold, judging from the number 
we saw going in and coming out of the store, 
the two or three times we happened in that 
vicinity. We have heard at hast fifty people 
the past week speak in the most favorable 
terms of both the tea and coffee bought at 431 
Congress street. Ail unite in saying it cannot 
be beat, and one and all are satisfied with 
their purchases, or we would cert only have 
heard long ere this if such w as not the case. 
Step in »nd make your purchases, or order by 
mail. You will certainly get the value of your 
money iu tea or coffee, and yon ma> get a fine 
diamond, or a beautiful watch, or money in 
your can. Who knows? 
Miolou’it and Campbell*** Art 7 lien, 
fo bdil v**s it ulta, ti t-p aces, hi art» a, 
W rks at Stoke-upon-Trent, England. F 
salt in Port land by the Portland Cement Pip 
& Stone Company. Telephone No. 128. 
For Asthma, Neuralgia, Rheumatism and 
all Lung troubles use the Pine Hygienic M t- 
tress. J. H. Gaubert, Manufacturer arid Pro- 
prietor, 199 Middle street, Portland. See ad* 
veriisement. mar29-tf 
Owen, Moore & Co. are making a special 
dosing out sale of last year's Lisle Thread 
Gloves. Ladies or gentlemen who want glove* 
for early spring wear, wiil find this a good op- 
portunity to buy them cheap. 
F. O. Bailey & Co. will seli household furni- 
ture, stoves and carpets, at 10 o’clock this 
morning, at rooms on Exchange street. 
Advice to Mothers.—MRS. WINSLOW’S 
SOOTHING 6YRDP should always be used 
when children are cu ting teeth. It rel eve^ 
the little sufferer at once; it produces nat<. a', 
quiet sleep by relieving the child from pain, 
and the little cherub awakes as "bright as a 
uuivHJ. xv id very piciuiaut vu iasio. x> 
soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all 
pain, relieves wind, regulates the bowels, and 
is the best known remedy for diarrhoea, whether 
arising from teething her causes. Twenty- 
five cents a bottle. 
decl SM&W&wly 
“Every testimonial we publish of Adam, 
son’s Botanic Cough Balsam is genuine. We 
hereby offer a reward of five thousand dollars 
for evidence proving otherwise in a single case, 
F. W. KINSMAN & CO.” 
Mch. 24 MVV&S&w. 
SPECIAL ADTFRTfSING RATES. 
Advertisements appropriately coming under 
the classification heads, Wants, Help Want- 
id, Situations Wanted, For Sale, To Let, 
and Lost and Found, not exceeding forty 
words, will be inserted in the Daily Press 
one week for twenty-five cents, if paid in ad- 
vance. 
When payment is not made in'advance, reg- 
ular rates will be charged. 
The large circulation of the Press makes it 
the best medium for these advertisements. 
Monday Service*. 
Abyssinian Chubch.—Preaching by Rev. Mr. 
Cousin!*, of West End Congregational Church, a 3 
o’clock. Sunday School concert and Easter exer- 
cises at 7 o’clock. 
AT Carleton Hall, Munjoy Hill, there will he 
preaching by M^s. Anna E.Smith, Evangelist, * an i 
7 pm. Sui day School at lo.30 a. m. Prayer 
meeting at 6 30 p. m, 
Church of Christ. Cor. May and Danforth Sts 
Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7. 0 p. m. by J. C. 
Hallow y. Morning subject: “Qualifications and 
Work of bhb ps.” Evening: “Parables.” 
Congress Si beet M. E. Church Rev. G. D. 
Lindsay, pastor, will nreich at 10 30 a. in. and at 3 
p. m. Sunday school at 1.30 p. m. Eraier meet- 
ing at 7 p. m. 
Church of The Messiah.— (Universalist)— 
Preaching by Rev. K. S. Kellerman, paBtor, at 10.30 
a. m. and 7 p.m. Subject, evening, “Review of the 
new Ci ngregational creed.” Sabbaih school 12.15. 
First Universalist Church— Kev. Henry 
Blanchard, pastor, Services at lOVfe a. m. Rev. C. 
A. Hnyden of Auburn will officiate. Sunday school 
12.15. 
Free Baptist Church- Cor. Cumberland and 
Casco Sts hev J. M. Lowden, pastor — Sabbath 
School 1 % p.m.; Preaching by pastor 3 p.m.; Pray- 
er meeting 7 p. m. 
Free St. Baptist Church-Rcv. J. McWbin- 
nle. i*astor. Preaching at 10.30 a. m. and 7 p. m., 
by the pastor K«v. .Jam* 8 MeWhmuie. Sabbaih 
School immediately following the morning service. 
New Jerusalem Church, New High St—Rev. 
Tbos. A. Kii-g, paster. Preaching tomorrow morn 
lug. Subject: “The Pearl of Great Price.” Ser- 
vice in ti e Vi etry at 7 p. m 
People s Spiritual Meetings, Good Templars* 
Hall chi dren’s Progressive Lyceum 1.3i p. m. 
Conference at 3 and TVs p. m. Seats free. All are 
invited. 
Preble Chapel.—Sunday School at 2 Preach- 
ing by Mrs E. M. Hickock at 3 p m. Temperance 
meeting at 7. Free to all. 
Second advent Church, Union Hall. Free St. 
Prt aching by Elder Geo. E. Pulien at 10% a. m. 3 
p. in. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. sabbath School 
at 12 m. 
8t. Lawrence St. Church.—Rev. J J. Carruth- 
ers D. D., wi'l preach at 3 p. in. At 7 p. m. pastor 
wilt preach io yung men. TLe young men oi .Yiun- 
joy are cordially invited. 
Willjston Church.—Preachiug by the pastor- 
Bev. L. H. Hal cck, at 10.30 a. in. and7 p. m Sun- 
day Sch* o) at 3 p. m. Prayer meeting at 7 p. m. 
Woodfoid's Congregational church.—Rev. 
S. W. Adriance, pastor. Preaching at 10.3' * by 
Rev. Samuel Watson, an l at < Sermon on temper- 
ance bi pa-tor 
Sy Elder R. S. Webber will lecture in the 
S. i> A. Misnb n Hall, 453% C«»» grets >t.. Sunday 
31 st, at 10.30 a. m.. 2 p. in. ai d 7 p. m. will give a 
Temperance lecture, *bow ng the pbys cal effecis of 
alcohol and tobacco upon the human system. 
Superior Court. 
B FORK JUDGE BONNET. 
Friday—Aaron H. Ingalls vs. Jimea H. Good- 
win Action on account annexed to recover a bal- 
ance of $82.52, alleged to be due under a contract 
for logging. The defendant claims that the labor 
was not performed according to the cor tract 
whereby he was damaged to a greater amount than 
the am unt fcued for And cla ms to recoup ihat 
amount. The case was commenced yesterday and 
occupied all day. Decision for p aintitf for $43.48. 
D. P. Chaplib-C. A. Chaplin for plaintiff. 
Strout, Gage & Strout for defendant. 
Isaac Topp vs. George Rose. Action of assump- 
sit to recover $02.50, the proceeds of the sale of 
one-half of a horse, which plaintiff claims he o*ned 
with defendant. It appeared that the tran- 
saction teok place about six years ago or over and 
•i 'ce ihat time the p.aintitf had been through bank- 
ruptcy and received his discharge. Th-re was no 
tAollmnnn alwinr iliut iliu nlalm IDOC nnf still flic* 
property of his assignee. N .n-suit nos ordertd- 
Case whs heard in the eye ing. 
^ H. & W. J. Knowlton for plaintiff;. 
J C- Cobb for defendant. 
Court adjourned until Monday afternoon. 
municipal Court. 
BEFORE recorder dyer. 
Friday—Frank Partridge, Thomas H. Donovau, 
Intoxication. Fined $3 and c sts each. 
Thomas H. Donovau, resisting officer. Continued 
for sentence. 
Thomas Crosby, search and seizure. Fined $100 
and costs. Paid. 
William Nugent, search and seizure. Fined $100 
and costs. Paid. 
The Ocean Traffic. 
The Austrian, Capt. Barrett, of the Allan 
Line, sailed for Glasgow at 10.30 a. m. yester- 
day. She took 130 head of cattle and a cargo 
valued at $118,810. 8he will take the rest of 
her cattle at Halifax. This is the last boat for 
Glasgow this season. 
The Caspian, Capt. Thomson, of the same 
line, sailed at 9 30 a. m. yesterday for Liver- 
pool. She took 8 cabin, 1 intermediate and 2 
steerage passengers. 
The Toronto, Capt. Gibson, of the Dominion 
Line, sailed for Li> eriool at 3 30 p. m. yester- 
day. She had 3 c. bi t and 12 steerage passen- 
gers, and a cargo valued at $118 500. 
The Dominion, of the Dominion Line, ar- 
rived from Liverpool, via Halifax, at 7 p. m. 
yesterday after a voyage of sixteen days. She 
brought 97 passengers and 1100 tons of freight. 
Citizens’ mutual Belief. 
At the monthly meeting of the Citizen’s 
Mums1 Relief Society last evening tin re was a 
full attendance. Several new members were 
admitted and eight anplioat ons presented and 
referred to the committee. The treasurer’s re- 
port shows the society to be in excellent finan- 
cial standing. 
Brief Jottiug*. 
Cloudy yesterday. Mercury 38° at Bourse, 
45° at noon, 41° at sunset; wind northeast and 
■ lutheast. 
Mies Bertha Webb, played tbe violin at a 
concert in Mechanic F«*li8, last week. 
The Woodbury, Capt. Abbey, arrived yester- 
day afternoon. She did not lose her wheel as 
reported. 
C. tigress street horse-car line was in running 
condition yesterday aud the cars put on. The 
men are at work on the Spring street track. 
The publishers of the Portland Directory re- 
quest that all changes of places of business and 
residence of recent date bo reported to them at 
once. 
Gilbert’s juvenile exhibition will take place 
at City Hall this afternoon at 3 o’clock. Re- 
served sears will be for sale at Steckbridge’s 
until 12 o’clock. Those wishing a good seat 
should secure their checks at an-early hour as 
a limited number will be sold. 
The Union Steamboat Co it is reported, has 
purchased the elegant little steamer Cadet, 
which ran between West Point and Newburg 
on the Hudson, and will put it on the route to 
the islands in connection with, iho Emit*. 
The Cadet is 60 tons aud elegantly fi ted up. 
The auLUnl meeting of the Sfouug Men’s 
Christian Association for tho election of offi- 
cers and the presentation of#reports will be 
held at the rooms of tbe association on 
Wednesday evening, April 2, at 7.30 o’clock. 
Tho public anniversary exercises will be held 
in City Hail, Wednesday evening, April f) h. 
There was a bearing yesterday in.the Uuited 
Status Court at P« r'Mnomb, N. LI., on the ap- 
pointment of a receiver tor that part of the 
property of the Poi tland & Ogdensburg rail- 
road ritnated in Hew H tuu'sbire. The hear- 
ing was not fiuished and was continued until 
next Tuesday. 
Francis Murphy, tho famous temperance 
lecturer, began a series of 1 r-e week, lec- 
tors at Union Hal M »uis ©e, vicb., Mou av 
evening. His object in lb)H soma of rnee iugs 
is to convert the city and make it a temp r- 
ance towu Instead of a liquor one. The meet- 
ing was largely at ended and much intertst 
was manifts ed. 
Second Parish « kiurch. 
The annual meeting of tuis Parish was held 
on Thursday evening last. W. D. Little was 
chosen moderator, Wm. B. Hobbs, clerk, aud 
Dba. S. W. Liriabee was reelected tieasurtr. 
The finances of the society are in a very 
healthy condition, aud tho church is free from 
any debt. L. M. Cousins, Geo. Brock, Sam’i 
Fogg, Dr. H. P. Merrill and R. W. Turner 
were elected parish coiumitiee and J. F. Lis- 
comb, Enoch Martin, and H. H. Ricker, mus- 
ic committee. 
$4 575 Was voted for parish expenses for the 
eusumg parochial year. 
The afternoon choir will consist of J. 
Coyle, Jr., W.H. Stockbridge, Mrs. E. P. 
Chase, Mrs. Morrison or Mrs. Goudy, with 
Mr. Ko'zschmar for organist, as heretofore. 
It is believed that the taxes in this church 
are lower thau at any other iu the citv- RcV. 
Mr. Daniels is meeting with increasing and 
general favor with the people. 
The society will continue to hold its preach- 
ing services both forenoon and afternoon, as 
heretofore, with vestry services in the even- 
ing, except on special occasions. Those who 
desire to hear good preaching and good music 
will find a welcome at this favorite place oi 
worship. 
G. A. R. 
Custer Post, No. 7 of Lewiston, to the num- 
ber of 80, paid a fraternal visit to Bosworth 
Post last evening, and by courtesy of Gen. 
Manager Tucker were furnished with a special 
train. After the regular business meeting and 
remarks from visiting comrades, the Posts 
marched to Mechanics’ hall supper room and 
were there euteriained with a baked bean sup- 
per. Remarks were made by P. C. Field, 
Adjt. Gen Holman, Comrades Gatley, Ripley, 
French, Kerrigan, and others. The thanks of 
Bos worth Post were tendered to Messrs. Chase 
and Sanborn of Bostou for their generous do- 
nation of standard Java coffee, which they are 
ready to distribute to all Posts of the G. A. 
R. for their social gatherings. After speeches 
by all, the comrades finished with some of the 
good old army songs. The guests departed on 
their special train for home at about midnight. 
Rufus II. Waite's Pardon. 
The statement that Rufus H. Waite was 
pardoned at the instance of Hon. Neal Dow is 
iucorrect. Mr. Dow did not ask for his par- 
dou. All ho did /pas to withdraw the protest 
he at first made against it. Mr. Waite was 
pardoned because the council were .sat sfied by 
trustworthy med;cal testimony that his health 
was failing. The condition ou which a par- 
don was granted him was that ho should not 
engage in future in the liquor business. 
miieic ANP DRAMA, 
KERRY GOW. 
Mr. Joe Murphy appeared at Portland The- 
atre last evenmg in Mar^den’s romantic 
drama of “Kerry Gow,” to a much delighted 
audience. As the play is familiar to the ma- 
jority of our theatre-got r*, a detailed descrip- 
tion of the plot is of course unnecessary at 
this time. As we have before said, the play is 
poetic iu character, free from exaggerations, 
and cleen and wholesome in all its character- 
istics. Mr. Murphy himself is a dialect actor 
who never offeuds by coarseness or caricature 
He has plenty of humor of the right sort, 
which pleases both the refined and the less 
discriminating taste. He abounds in pathos, 
arid as a singer he is entitled to much credit. 
He is a true artist, and he was properly appre- 
ciated )a*t evening The horseshoeing and 
other well known situations in the play were 
martily app!auded. Mr. Murphy we 1 
supported a«>d his company deserve favorable 
mention. Tonight the play of “Sh»uu Rhue” 
will be offered,—* piece in some respects 
bt tier even than Kerry Gow ’’ 
THE QUINE PARADOX. 
The tickets are set ling well for the perform- 
ances by tbn Equine Paradox to be given at 
he theatre m xi week. This troupe of horses 
is trained as well as any company of soldiers 
or fchool chii ren. A man may not approve 
of theatre-going, but he ran witness the feats 
of theee horses their marvelous iitelliyence 
and obedi* new with a quiet c nscience. Mr. 
Henry Brrgb, the well known founder of 
the Sociity for Prevention of Cruel'y to 
Animals, in a long letter to Prof. Bartholo- 
mew, speaks iu highest terms of the exhibi- 
tion and the results accomplished by kindness 
alone. 
NOTES. 
The usual excellent Saturday matinee will 
b^ given at the Lyceum to-day. 
Mr. Henry Irving and Miss Ellen Terry 
w^re tendered a reception by the Hamilton 
Club of Brooklyn, where they are now play- 
ing, and it took place yesterday afternoon. 
Mr. Si : 8 Rt-eveB, the tenor, in an interview 
declared that the sole cause of his fr> quent 
failures to fulfill engagements w.»s gout flying 
to uts throat. He calculated that during his 
c*reer he had los £80,000 from this cause. He 
Slid he lived auietlv. and ate and drank soar- 
mgly. Tbe repoits that be was a brandy 
drinker were lies. He drauk only claret and 
water. Mrs. Reeves said that Sims bad led 
the life of a hermit during the whole coarse of 
heir married life. He had not gone to a 
dozen dinner parties. He was an abstemious 
iver, taking two light meals daily, with a 
sapper ader performances, the last consisting 
of only two eggs. He claimed that his voice 
was as perfect as ever, and he proposed mak- 
ing » tour to America as a triumphant close to 
his artistic career. 
ROLLER SKATING. 
PORTLAND ROLLER SKATING RINR. 
The very pleasing exhibition given last eve- 
ning at the rink in Storer Bros.’ block, by 
Messrs. Ronrke and Allison, was witnessed by 
one of tbe largest parties of tbe season. 
Among the most difficult feats performed was 
the leap over ten chairs by Prof. Ronrke. A 
very novel and amusing feature was tbe exe- 
cution of many intricate movements on "loy 
wagons” by Prof. Allison, The surface was 
crowded with skaters daring the evening. 
Manager Winslow’s benefit, which occurs 
Friday evening, April 1th, is the great coming 
event. Ever arrangement has beeD perfected 
for the comfort and pleasure of those attend- 
ing, and the successful efforis to please patrons 
of tlie rink put forth by Mr. Winslow as man- 
ager, deserve substantial recognition on this 
occasion. The list of attractions is unparallel- 
ed. here will be present the following distin- 
guished exponents of tbe art skatorial; Profs. 
R. J. Aginton, Wm. L. Merrill of Lowell, 
Bi lings of Boston, Brennan of Drering, Me., 
burlesque skater, Master Burt Thayer, of tbe 
Institute Rmk, BostoD, aud Fred Wilson, of 
Wilson Bros., bicycle riders. There will be 
exira music by Chandler, aud general skating 
can be indulged in a session from 7.30 to 11 
o'clock. 
CONTORTION AT THE BIJOU. 
Prof. Geo. Burnell gave a flue exhibition of 
contortion acts on roller skates at the Bijou 
last evening. Sucli acts are difficult without 
skates, and with them they are wonderful. 
The most, difficult feats were done and non 
much applause. There was a good attend- 
ance. 
_ 
Keui Estate Transfers. 
The following transfers of real estate in this 
county have been recorded at the registry of 
deeds: 
Portland—Carr,line E. Ring et als to Mary 
C Cook, laud and buildings, $3 
F11 month—Matilda Rauisdell to New Casco 
Village Improvement Cutnptny, land, $50. 
Gorham—Lowis Shaw to Lois Metcalf, land 
aud buildings, $325. 
Casco—Potter J, Mayberry to Fted B* 
Nichols et al, land, $1300. 
Albeit E. Webb. 
The many friends of Mr. Albert E. Webb 
will hear with regret of his death yesterday 
morning, from pneumonia, after a brief illness 
at the ago of 30. Ho was connected with the 
clo hing business, and had been a leading 
merchant tailor for many years. He was very 
popular. He loaves a widow and two children. 
Mr. Webb was a member of ADcient Land- 
mark Lodge, Greenleaf Chapter and 8t. Al- 
ban Commandery of Masons and the Masonic 
Relief. He was also a member of Ancient 
Brothers Lodge and Machigonne Encamp- 




Joseph Small was kicked quite severely by bia horse Wednesday. 
James Sproullosta piece of the thumb of his 
right hand by a buzz planer, Wednesday, at the Westbrook Mills. 
The new sch ol house at Cumberland Mills will 
he dedicated with appropriate services on I hursday 
evening, April 3d at 7 p m. The public are in- vited. 
Knfghliille. 
The house occupied by Wm. E. St. John has been 
sold to Cipt. Ja-. Keizer of Portland. It is to be 
thoroughly repaired and p \< ted and will be one of 
toe co.-iest little places in Kuightville. 
The schod s in this town will begin the new term 
on Moudav, April 7th. 
The ctothing manufactory lately started here is in a □ 'urisLing c mdiiion *nd is giving employment to a number of our youug women. 
FOOT A*D iTlOU * U DISEASE. 
Hon. Joseph A. Locke, of the Corcrnor’s 
Council, Replica to nn Article in lb® 
Home Farm. 
To the Editor of the Press: 
In aa article taken from the Augusta Home 
Farm and published in thi9 morning’s edition of 
Argus, I am qu ted as “advising one of the suffer- 
ers t take all of bis dressing, put it in tight boxes 
together with lima and let it remain a year to puri- 
fy it.” 
The author of that article evidently did not hear 
my statem n’ or advice. 
The Governor and committee of the Council with 
Dr. Badey, one of 'he comm ssioue s on diseased 
cat le, visited the barns ol those havi g infected 
cattle, for the purpose of ascertaining the extent of 
the infection, and seeing what could be done to stay 
its spr.-ad. 
Asce tainiug the extent of the infection, after consultation wi h Dr. Bailey and reading communi- catio stroratw<» of th- best authorities of mis 
r.i-eam; seeing that them was great ant immediate 
danger of be infection being scattered broad ast by the d'oppi. gs of .he cattle being lef. ex. osed, [ rec- 
oinmen ed t«»at the selectmen ol the towns,cau«e all 
roanute on place-infected to be carted ff with 
horses, as oon as possible, to a distance in so e 
fie d and then pil u up with lime it. sufficient quan- tities scattered throi gb it. and then c ve ed with 
earth so col»s an dogs would not get at it, a. d fenced in so colts could not step upon it, and al 
lowed t » remain there and rot. 
I consider it very dangero s to any manure in those yards to be used this season. Could it he 
pl W'd in entirely and covered over, that would 
answer, but every farmer knows bat cannot be 
done, even for seeding without some port ions of 
the m mure being expos-d. This manure should be 
removed at once, tor there may be danger of its 
washings carrying the germs of the nisease into 
pastu.es or the highway and thus c< mmuuic «te he 
disease Could the manure be burned wi h 1 me or 
otherwise wi hout uovingit from the yard that would be better. Every particle of manure aud 
lo-'se earth in the yard rbould be removed or burn 
ed. Si ill further 1 am of opinion that the hay on infected premises with all boarding and nankin? 
Hi iu« u—ups buouki DO taken out and burned as 
8<*on an the c*ttle therein have recove ed, with the 
bo rdiog of »be baru b^hiud the cattle and par- titions near the n, and ihen the b*sr»e th >rough y purified But the tii>t thing to be done is to burn 
or remove r.be manure as stated above. Under no 
circumstances should any cattle, sheep swine, or hens, be allowed to come in contact with the 
manure or its washings, on the farm or to p^ssover the road over which ii.fec ed cattle havep ssed until said ro ds have been scraped and a sufficient 
time thereafter for the weather to kill any g.jrms of the disease which may po sibly remain. All 
persons passmg over said roads with hors 8 should 
see to it that their horse’s feet are clean, as aist 
the wheels of their carriages and carts when they leave the infected way. 
As to the damages for loss of manure and de- 
structi n of hay and tie-ups, I doubt not the next 
l egi-lature w i 1 provide. 
The impr* ssion prevails that the Governor and 
Council have full power and authority in the prem- ises. They can only recommend. In accordance 
with the provisions of the Revised Statutes (K. S. 1883. chap. 14, sect. 50,) they have appointed com- 
missioners, “with power to make all n*-ce*»*ary suggestions, and to is«ue summary orders for the 
treatment and extirpaiion of any contagious dis- 
ease among cattle, and may direct the municipal 
officers to enf- vce and car^y them into effect.” 
'Ihese commissioners and the municipal officers 
have full power and aulhority. The Gove1 nor and Council will doubtless approve whatever these 
officials shall decide to do to suppress tbit disease, and recommend t » the next Legislature an appro- 
priation to meet the damages and expenses 
Joseph a. Locke. 
Notes About Notable People. 
Rev. O. B. FrothiDgham is to settle perma- 
nently in Boston. 
Salvini will not visit this country until he 
has completed his Russian tour. 
The nobility is represented in Boston by the 
Count and Countess D’Osmond. 
The French historian, Auguste Nngalt, died 
recently at the advanced age of 88 years. 
Henry Ward Beecher will spend July and 
Augu.t among the Rocky Mountains. 
Mrs. Frances Hodgson Burnett has not"yet 
recovered from the illness occasioned by over- 
work. 
I. Saunders Irving, the last of the nephews 
of Washington Irving, died in Washington, 
D C.( on Sunday, March 23d. 
The authorities of Paris have received $1000 
from Victor Hugo, to be used in giving aid to 
families that are uuable to pay their rent. 
Anna Dekinsou is about to start} nu a tour 
of lectures in California which will occupy 
her time until midsummer. 
Lewiston, Pennsylvania, has an editor, Mr. 
W. P. SMiett, who was n’nety-one years of 
age on Saturday, Jau 12th, 1884. 
M. De Sit-rs, Russian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, has hart the order of the B ack Eagle 
conferred upou him by Emperor William. 
The Polish poet, Krastewski, is being tried 
for high treason, lit consequence bis property 
hiiS beeu si qntstrated by the Imperial Tribune 
at Leipsic. 
Jobu G. Whittier as a poet ranks next to 
Milton in the esteem of John Bright. It is 
not singular that admiration should exist 
among Friends. 
Two hooks bv George Alfred Townsend are 
repnit-d to Itave called forth an autograph 
1 tor *rom Baron Tennyson. Mr. Townsend 
gave the letter io Mr. William Waller Phelps. 
I'aul F'<-drrlck. brother of tho Grand Duke 
of M cklenburg-Schweriu, has been converted 
to the Catholic faith and has renounced his 
hereditary righs in favor of Ms youDger 
broihers and their < ffepriug. 
Mrs B rtrarn M third, a granddaughter of 
Commodore Vantierbdt, has recently given a 
party in Paris, which for originality of design 
cannot be exi died. Her guests were ri quued 
to appear iu representations of beasts or birds, 
thus making a complete menagerie. 
Loudon Truth names the following peculiar- 
ities of certain Brit sh speakers: Mr. G>art- 
stonegenerally scratches 'he t ack of his h a l 
with his thumb Sir Stafford Northcoie fl ps 
bis hands like a ta kmg fi-h. Lord Randolph 
Churchill worries his moustache; while many 
other of our public sneakers make no move- 
ment, bnt content themselves with worrying 
their bearers.” 
Mr. George E Layton has recently present- 
ed the Boston Art Museum with a new and 
important addition to its pictures. It is by P. 
M. Beyle, and is entitled “The Parting Kiss 
The grey misty sky, the incoming tide, the 
fi herman leaning trotn the high prow of his 
vessel to kiss the babe upheld in the arms of 
his barefooted wife, are all true to nature and 
perfect iu detail. 
Charles Bennett Lawes, the London sculp- 
tor, has filed a petition iu bankruptcy to avoid 
tun piiyiuoui ui buo [fiaiu iu a cubis iu but) ilUci 
suit instituted and won bv a former pupil and 
present lival to art, Mr. Richard Claude Bell. 
An article by Mr. Lawes. which appeared in 
Vanity Fair, accused Mr. Belt of appropriat- 
ing the work of a poor genius, whom he em- 
ployed, as bis own. During the court, Bell 
modeled in clay, figures of the judges, jurors 
and counsel, thus establishing his claims as a 
sculptor. Mr. Lawi s is indebted for costs of 
the trial to the amount of $85,000, and Rnould 
be carry out bis intention ot appealing to the 
House of Lords the ezponses ot this proceed- 
ing will more than consume the whole ) rop- 
erty. 
Base Balls Given Away. 
Somers, the Ha ter, will give away a fine 
base ball and base ball cap with each boy’s bat 
sold from this time forth. The season for 
playing the national game is near at hand, and 
now is the time to get your boys a cap and ball 
free of charge. 
Purify the Shod 
At no other season is tiie system so susceptible 
to the beneficial effects of a reliable tonic and 
invigorant. Tlir, Impure state of the blood, the 
deranged digestion, and the weak condition of the 
body, caused by its long battle with the cold, 
wintry blasts, all call for the reviving, regulating, 
and restoring influences so happily and effectively 
combined in Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 
“I have been suffering with disorder of the 
blood, and with boils breaking out on my body, 
which caused me great annoyance. I took one 
bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla and am glad to say 
am entirely well.” (J. W. Trump, Canton, Ohio. 
Strengthen the System 
“ I have used Hood's Sarsaparilla for some time, 
and have derived benefit therefrom. It gives me 
an appetite, and strengthens the whole system. 
1 can cheerfully recommend it to all who need a 
strengthening medicine.” Josiah W. Cook, 
President Mutual Fire Ins. Co., Cambridge, Mass. 
I was all run down, had no appetite; my food 
would not digest, and I was troubled with nervous 
debility. On taking Hood's Sarsaparilla I com- 
menced to feel the effects of It at once. Have 
now taken four bottles and can say I feel like a 
new man.” J. II. McCall, Rochester, N. Y. 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla 
Sold by all druggists. St, six for $5. Made only 
by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass. 






Dwellings, Fnruitu- e, Stores, Mer- 
chandise and all Other In- 
snrable Pi opcrty 
— WITH — 
9 Exchange St., 
who represent strong and reliable companies. 
STATEMENT 
— OF THE — 
MERIDEN 
FIRE KIKE COM. 
Of Meriden, Conn* 
JANCARV l*t, 1884. 
A-SETS. 
United States Registered Bonds.$24,800.00 Meriden and Other City Bonds 54 0(4)00 Railroad Bonds. (N. Y. au Conn.) 49 000.00 
National Bank Stocks (of Conn.) _ 98.434.00 
Railroad Stocks (of Cmin ). 8 200 00 
Adams Express and Other Stocks 5l37o!oo 
First Mortgage Loans, on Property 
Worth $10i ,00'-.00 33,000.00 
Case on FI and and In Bank 12 819 21 
Premiums in Coarse of Collection. 8'801 07 
Accrued Interest, t . 6.916,74 
$300,341.02 
LIABILITIES. 
Unpaid Losses ami Other Liabilities .. $10,331.21 Be-insurauce Reserve. 37,001.61 Casu Cap.tal.200, 00.90 
Net Surplus to Policy Holders.$253,008.20 








mil nu«D nil 
50 cts a yard. 
—AT— 
HORATIO^STAPLES’. 
We open to-day a small 
lot of Pixin Dark Silts, 
WARRANTED ALL SI K, 
■which we shall sell while 
they last FOR 50 ITS a yard. 
The* are the la»t ef a Bank- 
rupt Wholcsa'e Slock, the 
wholesale price of which 




PINE HYGIENIC MATTRESS! 
MAKES THE 
Cleanest. Purest, Sweetest and 
Healthiest Bed in the World. 
Good for Catarrhal and Lung Affections, Hay Fever 
and Asthma, Nervous Exhaustion, 
Neuralgia and Rheumatism. 
Prices $8, $9 and $10. 
according to size. 
J. H. (iALHEUT, Proprietor, 
No. 199 RUDDLE STREET, 
mar29 PORTLAND, ME. dtf 
nuc i inv 
uw£. LAUi 
a b^au ifully illustrated family magazine, now in 
its tenth year, $ 1.5u a > ear Ann xperienced Can- 
vasser can earn from $30 to § lO a week. Any 
smart man or woman can do well. Send us five 2 
cent stamps for pos age, and we will send you sam 
pie copies. term9 and full outfit, fr- e. Address 
THtt COTTAGE HEARTH CO., Boston. Mass. 
mar29 dlw&w4»14 
Portland Jrectory. 
THE Canvass for the above work is now com pleted. All changes of places of business and 
residence of recent date should be sent AT ONCE 
to the Publhhers. B. THURSTON & C» 
mar29d w 97 V2 Exchange Street. 
3U<NK BIBLti SOCIETY. 
THE Annual Meeting of the Society will be held at the Y. M. C. A. rooms on THURSDAY. 
April A, 1*84, at 4 o’clock p. in. 
mar29d5tH. W. SHAYLOR, Rec. Sec. 
m mm mistake! 
If yon insure with tne Old 
MUTUAL 
Life Insurance Co., 
OE MEW YORK. 
Assets $100,000,000. 
The experience of Fo»ty Years has shown the 
most satisfactory results to all its Policy Holders. 
as huudreds can testify. 
Its KATES of PILEVliUM are LO'VER, its DIVI- DENDS LARGER. its Security Greater than any 
•ther Life Company in the WORLD; its Policies are continually increasing in value. 
A PoMcy of $3,500 on a well-known citizen of 
Portland, is now and another of $8,000 is n'»w $*.£© »*Oo. No other Company in the world has shown such results 
Do not be deceived by Tontines, or any other gambling scheme. 
This Company now issues a new form of Policy,the 
Semi-Endowment, which is a highly popular form 
of insurance for 20 years at much less than the 
usual cost of Endowments. 
At this time it is well to enquire before you in- 
snre. All desirable information cheerfully fur- nished upon application to 
W. I). LITTLE, Agent. 









I will sell you Watches, Clocks, Jewelry and Silver- 
ware lower than any other dealer in the State. 
Americnn Watches in Coin Silver 
Ca»>es only $8.50. 
Nickel Alarm Clocks, warranted 
only $1.50. 
Rogers’ Triple Plate Knives only 
$3.00 per doz. 
Watches Cleansed and warrant- 
ed only $1.00. 
Mainsprings, the best, only $1.00. 
LARGEST STOCK._LOWEST PRICES. 
McKENNEY, - the Jeweler, 
547 Congress Sk, near Oak. 
feb5__ dtf 
AW El 11 fTlie Piles are Awful M Ifff § SI ■_ I had suffered for 16 
7 "yea™, was cured easi- ly, quickly and safely; or pain, no risk; neither knife uor ligature; harmless operati u and com- plete relief. Give me your address, if you suffer and I Will warrant you sure, safe and speedy relief Address, 




USE T C. WILLIAMS & CoTs 
GOLDEA EAGLE 






SOMERS’HEW HAT STORE! 
1 Large IrrivaljKLiWren’s Hals. 
A Base Ball and Base Ball Gap Given Away 
with every Boy’s Hat sold. 
Positively the Only flatter East of Boston 
who makes it a Specialty of i?laniifacttirin&r 
for the fictail Trade. 
We make a specialty of Fine (Goods. Our 
stock consists of all the fl.cading Styles. 
SOMERS, THE HATTER, 
253 Middle Street. 
^ 
WOOL DRESS GOODS. 
SAFE FOB TO DAY AND MONDAY. 
4 cases H aif Wool Dress Goods at I* 1-° rents 
2 “ All “ 4s i,.eh dress Goods at 50 “ 1 “ “ “ 75c 48 inch Dr ss Goods at ... 59 “ 
1 “ “ “ ex'r quality Dre»s Goods at ■ -75 •• 
Large an i very Fine Dress Goods at $1.00. 
Fine line of PUlds for Ladies’ and Children’s Suits at #1.00 and $1.25. 
Oar B! ck Silks, Summer Silks, and ‘ olored Dress Silks, although nnt adverllsed 
heavily, are quietly coming to (he front, and are proving themselves to he wor,hy the careful i spectiou of purchasers. 
Great Satin Sale! 
150 pieces $100 Sati s, in very desirable colors, at 50 cents 60 “ Cheney rather,’Satins at only 35 “ 
Ladie< wi'l never see another opportuui y like this to purchase Satins at half price We are actually having a.most nvsirab'e sale of them. • here i, no rush, but La- oies and fflisies upon examination find these arc excellent colors and buy readily. 
SUMMER-SILKS. 
Special Assortment for one week from 50c 
per yard to $1.25. 
Black Dress Silks .7  cents. 
* • 85 “ *• “ “ 99 <« “ $1.50 Dress Silks *i 05 “ 160 “ “ U3i 





To the Finest Goods now Manufactured. 
Merry’s Fine Special Hats, 
The only Maple Hat now Made. Hark 
Brown and Blue Black, English Styles. 
MARBLES 
STILL GIVEN T<> THE BOVS 
with every Hat; hundreds of bags of them 
still left; equal to a hundred marbles in 
each bag; they are going fast. 
SCHOOL GAPS_STTFF and SOFT HATS 
Spring Silk Hats $3 50 and Your Old Silk Hat 
MERRY, 
TBE HATTER, 
237 middle St., • Sigu of the Gold Hat. mar2!) codtf 
V 
GLOVE SALE. 
The Special Sale of I .adies' and Men's 
i isle Gloves will continue to-day; all 
the stock which we carried over from 
last year will be cleared out, and some 
very desirable bargains may be ob- 
tained. Qualities which wi l cost SOe 
later in the season will be sold now at 
OWEN, MOORE & CO. rau29 * dlt 
FOR FINE, l'FRE 
CANDIES 
— CALL AT — 
C. 0. HUDSON’S, 
NJo. 13 Market Square, 




DON’T FURGET THE PEACE. 
C. O. HUDSON 
1 J»n22 dtf 
CMS. I. O'BRION; 
Wholesale anti Retail Dealer in 
G O A L • 
Coals a Specialty, at Lowest Mark? 
322 Commercial Street, 
Brown's Wharf, Portland, M<>. 
Orders raeetvod by Telephone, No 644 
n.rui-7 * dtf 
c. iiTidimsosr," 
201 Middle St.. 
Sole Portland Agent for the COLUMBIA 
— and best English Bicycles. Buy in Port land and save expenses. mar26d*w2m 
EDUCATIONAL. 
FKUKIJY F1MY SCHOOL 
Toi>sliaui, [tie. 
A safe and reliable home; a thorough and practi 
cal sch<> I with parental care. Sea c/.ptaiL8 often 
leave their children for an absence of two or three 
years. Term commences Apiil 8th. For particu- lars address D. L. SMITH, Principal. 
marleodlm 
Instruction in Inedisli and Class 
ical Studies 
given to private pupils by the subscriber 






JUST lUXTlIVKI) ! 
We are now prepared to show the finest line of 
“Lincrusta Walton” 
and Leather papers for Halls, Oin.ni Rooms 
— AND — 
DADOES 
ever before Bhown in the city. 
BRONZE PAPERS 
in all grades; also a large assortment of cheaper 
goods, such as 
FLATS, SATINS, WHITES, &c. 
We have engaged the services of MR. D. W. 
COOLiDG£, of Boston, who will have charge 
of our I'M pet Department, and we are pre- 
pared to do ail kiuds of Ceiling and Wall Dec- 
oraiini' in a first clas? manner. 
WR. T. W. E.lIERNOt (formerly with G. 
M Bos worth & Co.) will have charge ot our Paper 
Hanging. 
MG, SHORT & HARMON, 




Tfl.l.. 11.1.._A. 1 At_ _ __ 
i.uunv 'uui n <1 j tv lutvi ui ill J utwiij 
patrons that I hare made arrangements 
with one of th« largest New York Houses 
to furnish me with Gold, Gilt, Bronze 
uml Gold Frames for Psinflnzs, Por- 
traits &c. They are of finest workman- 
ship, and in noli less money than they 
can be made for in Poitland. All tne 
lalesUlesigus in Flon>entine shapes in- 
clndeT. Also a new line Of .Glazed Pot- 
tery for decoration. 
ALGERIA STl BBS’ 
EMew Art Store, 
433 CONGRESS ST., FARRINGTON BLOCK. 
feb23 eodtf 
LAVINE 




Lavine mabes eawy work. 
Eavine inn ken the hardest water soft. 
Lavine doe not iojure the finest clothes. 
Lavine does not burn or « hap the hands 
USE LA VINE 
For Washing Clothes, Dishes, Paint, 
Floors, &e. and Save Labor. 
Grocers Sell Lavine. 
MANUFACTURED BY 
Hartford Chemical Company, 
HAKTFOHD.eONN. 
YOUli OKOCKtt KEEPS IT. 
A. KI. LAWYER. iVlannfactnrer’s Agent, 
202% Commercial Street, Portland, Maine. 
marlO d&wly 
FIIVE 
Give your orders earlv, as we are always engaged 
some time ahead. 
CHARLES CUSIIS & CO., 
403 Congress St. 
ian25 dtf 
A large and elegant assortment 
PIANO COVERS, 
at astonishintrir low prices at 
PIANO and ORGAN 
Wprerootus ol 
Samuel Thurston 
8 Free St. Block, PORTLAND. (No. 8. 
WILL YOU CALL 
TIE TIUVIMR 
CIGAR 
Is the finest hnn<l made, long-filled Fire 
Cent Cigar in the market; packed in new 
an alt-active style; fora mild, pleasant 
smoke it stands e isily at the head and 
can not fail to increase your t igar trade 
For sale at wholesale, only, by 
C. W.SI MONTON & CO. 
Cor. Fore d^Union Sts. 
_eodtt 
GOING OUT OF BUSINESS. 
M. A. BOSWORTH. 
I now offer at ruinous prices, all my 
stock, as I shall positively retire from 
business as soon as said out. 
M. A. BOSWORTH. 
mar27 cltf 
FasbionableJtasniakiDg. 
After a number of years travelled experience am 
now able t«» guarantee a perfect lit in the latest 
styles f dress or cloak making at lowest prices. 
Call and s^e me 
ftlKH. ADA .11. l OW ELL, 
lGy Oxford St., up stairs, 
mar26dlw*_Portland, Me. 
rTa. P. F. d7 
SHE ANNUAL 
MEETING of the K-lief Associa- 
tion of the. Portland Fire Department will be 
1 at the Chief Engineer's Office, room 18 City 
Building, on WEDNESDAY EV ENING, April a, 
1884 at 8 o’clock, lor the purpose of electing six- 
teen trustees for the ensuing year and such business 
as may come before the Association. 
mar26dlw R1CBAKD H. BALL, Secretary. 
AUCTION SALES. 
Furniture, &c., by Auction. 
WE shall sell on SATURDAY. March 20, at 10 at salesroom 18 Exchange street, Par- 
lor suit in Walnut and Hair Cloth, Marble Top Tar bl»*s, 8ofaB, Easy chairs, Hed Lounge, Hair and Wool Top Mattresses Dining Room Furniture. Sec- ond-hand Piano, Plate-1 Ware, Crockery and Glass, Kitchen 1 umiture, Cook Stores, Carpets, Ac., Ac. 
.JE* ®- BAILEE & CO., Auctioinrm. ^ umr‘27_ J3t 
TARRANT’S^ 
LONG AND FAVORABLY KNOWN AS AN IN 
VALUABLE FAMILY REMEDY 
SELTZER 
F6R CONSTIPATION, DYSPEPSIA R1IEUV V- 
TIC AND OUITY AFFFCTIONS. DURING 
COLD WEATHER IT MAY BE TAKEN IN 
HOT WATER ONE HOUR BEFORE MEALS 









will take the shape of ronr head 
and make yon a good Silk Hat for 
$3,00 and old hat. 
COE 
will make you any of the new style 
stiff or semi-stiff hats, in Haple, 
Brown, Bine or Black, and guar- 













Sole Leather, Zinc, Crystal Zinc, 
Canvas, and the Patent Wood 
Trunk, which will stand more 
racket ban any other. 
Coods delivered in Saccarappa, 
Cumberland Mills, Peering and 
Portland free. 
-COE, 
Tile Ha tter 
197 Middle Street. 
mar*_oodtt 
TELEPHONE 771. 
Wm. H. Scott, 
Manufacturer of j 
GALVANIZED BON GUTTERS 
AND CORNICE. 
Steamboat, Locomotive anil Stationary Boiler Stacks, 1m Plate ami Sheet Irou Worker, Agent for Austin’s Patent Expanding Water Con- 
ductors* All kinds of Plain Conductor# 
constantly on hand. Tin Rooting a 
specialty, Tin Hoofs repaired and painted, Persons troubled with le.ky roofs caused 
by snow and ice freezing on the eaves of the 
building can have them lined up Water Tight, and snow and ice removed at reasonable rates by calling on the above at 
NOS 29, 31 & 33 UNION ST. QWdU JO eod3m* 
SOUTHERN 
PI3XTE. 
nf ks preseut stock in yard, wtii give me a large and conn plete assortment ot timber and pln”k 
miTsau^.wriuh1^! "hifrd direct from oni ins at me south with despatch; and 1 most re- 
coin petit/on°0lt TOnr order' at Prict* th“ <«y 
J. W. DEERING, 
Office ami Yard, Richardson Wharf. 




Olives, Term Coita, Brr/WI,Sf 
And all Fashionable Shades in Pv,Pti.„a n™,, Paints, ready for use. Als“ d d 
Portland Tin|.:d Pnlmu, 
Prepared with prope.! Coloring, to be reduced with niuseed U*., or Torpentine. 
MANI’FACTIJKED BV 
BUltGESS, FOBES & CO., 
10(5 Commercial Street, 
PORTLAND, MK. 
4eapyoILcrTi^:Sbe0tOf °” CO'°re ! 
BUY lOLK 
OLEOTIARg E RINE 
OF -- 
f 
Xs. BEST Portland, Sole agent in Maine for __ 
ureamery brand. Bottom £ “ cel«brated trade. *,nc*s w the wholesale 
i*nl6dtl 
